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Established Jufo* "1,1862. Vol. 9. PORTLAND, FRIDAY V, 
DAILY PRESS. 
MORNING. FEBKUAKÏ 11, 1S70." Terms $SM0 
— . -t 
The Portland Dally λ 
Il published every day (Suudays excepted) by 
th· 
Portland Publishing Co., 
At 109 Exchange Stbekt, Portland. 
Tkbms Eight Dollars a Year in advance. 
The Maine State Press 
I» published every Thubsiiat Morning at $2.50 a year; If paid in advance, at S2.00 a 
year. 
Rates of Advertising.—One inch of space, in length of column, constitutes a " square." Si.SO per square daily first week. 75 cents 
per week after; three insertions, or less, S1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; 
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after^ Special Notices, one third additional. 
Under head of "Amusements," S^OO P«r 
square per week ; three insertions or less8i-·»· 
Advertisements inserted iu the mai 
State Press" (which has a ljnre cnl^"'a^°° In every part o( the State) tor £1.00 ρ q 
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for 
•ACh subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
POBTLANI) PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSINESS CARDS 
R. E. COOPER & CO., 
Practical Pluaibcrs, 
AND DEALEBS IN 
Bath Tube, Water Clo?ets, Marble S'abs, Wash 
Basins, Sac ion and force Pun>p«, Kuuber 
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks, 
LEAD FIPE, SHEET LEAD, , 
Qalvani*<*d Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and 
Cem«»t Pipe. A good assortment of Plumbers 
Material* constantly on hard. 
Plumbing η all its branches promptly attended to 
No. lOO Federal St., 
Jan29 PORTLAND, MK. dtf J 
HENR Y PEERING, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
No 69 Exchange St., 
Janlt PORTLilfD, ME. '3m 
rr< m α Ιντ/Λίττ1 
J. JL V » τ 5 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
58 Exchange St., Portland. 
Jaattt 
DAILY PEE88 PRINTING HOUSE. 
JVM M. MARKS, 
Book, Oard and Job Printer, 
lOO Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
Kf Every description of Job Printing neatly 
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible 
prire·. 
Orders bom the country elicited, and promptly 
attended to. ja7dtf 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR Ο ATENTS, 
Has remove to 
No. SO Middle Street. 
BOYD BLOCK. au24 
J. //. Χ A 3/ S Ο A. 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
From Philadeldhia, 
Announces that he has just opeued 
A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY 
IN PORTLAND, 
No; 152 Middle [St, cor, Orosi fit, 
in Boome formerly occupied by B. F. SMITH, the 
old and well-known Artist of ibis city. 
Mono—Good Work and Moderate Prices. 
Aim To Please. 
NoTldtf 
BRENNAN & HOOPER, 
UPHOLSTERERS 
No. 33 Free Street, 
(Formerly In the Row No. 3G8 Cougress Street.) 
MAKCFACrCBfiBB OF 
Paklor Sotts, Lounges, Spring beds, 
Mattresses, &c. 
0x7 boïêd and matted. oc25 'C9i,T»ett 
C, J. SCHVnACQEB, 
FRESCO FAINTER. 
OfDce at tlie Drug Store oi Messrs. A. G, Schlotter- 
beck & Co., 
305 CongmeMt^ Portland, Me.« 
Jan 12-dit One door above Brown, 
SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS, 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND OiiNAJUENTAL 
iTUOCO & MASTiC WOKKE1ÎS, 
SO. β SOOTH ST., PORTLAND, MB. 
ttT Prompt attention | aid to all kindsot Jobbirg 
η oar line. apr22dtf 
I ATWELL & 00·, Advertising Agts, 174 Middle Street, Portland. Advertise- ments received for all the principal papers in 
Maine, and throughout, the country, and 
promptly inserted at the publisher»' low- 
est rate·. 
Orders through the pont-office, or 
at our office, promptly attended to· 
€·ΛΉ, ΊΓΕΕΊΓΗ. 
KIMBALL & BOOTHBY 
I>E]VTIST®, 
Are Inserting for partial pets, beautl- 
flMHk iul carved teeth ithicb are euperlor la 
^**IuT7many respects to thote usually Insert- 
ed. For further iniormation call at 
IV·. 11 m«ck, CrairtH Street, 
lyNitron? Oxide Gas and Etber administered. 
Teeth filled and all their diseases ticated in a stieLti- 
sep25 ly 
KOSH & CO , 
Ship Chandlers and Grocers, 
No. 179 Commercial Street. 
Lubricating Oil, 
Refined [Tallow, 
Cotton Waste, 
And other «tores generally ufed by Engloeers, con- 
itaatly on hand and tor sale at market ate j, by 
lanUdlm MOSS Ac CO. 
tt j j wlîi.. τ»; m· τ 
uaiu auu τ» une j. mo xiiuucii 
on baud and sawed to dimensions. 
HARD PINK FUNK, 
■1BD PIXEVLOORlXn AND STEP. 
BOA Β DM. For Sale by 
Wiarl and Dock, First, corner of Ε Street. Offlce 
Drees Goods 
AT COST! 
Wt SHALL OFFER AT COAT FOR THE 
NEXT SIXTY DAYS! 
DRESS GOODS ! 
Consisting in part ot Pop'ins, Thibet?, Alpaceas, 
Lastmgs, Serges, &c &c. Also an 
Assortment of Cloakings I 
We have a tull Une of Table Linen, Towels, Nap- 
kin·. Doylies·, &c.f which we are selling at ledmed 
prk,S' J. M. OVER A CO. 
January 13,1870. dti 
No Choir should be w ithout it Σ 
The American Tune Book, 
Third Edition Beady. 
A collection of all tlie widelv popular Cburch 
TunrS, Anthf ins, an'l Set Pieces winch have lormed 
the foundation ot our American Church Music lor 
the past hit ν vears. Containing ΐ,Οι ο choice pieces 
«elected by 500 Teachns and f.'boir Leader·». 
Pil e $1,5». $13,50 per dozen A specimen copy 
will be sent by mail ie any addrcFs, poet-paid on re- 
ceipt οι price. 
ο. η ι two v St co., 
277 Washington St, Boston. 
CHAN. H. DITMOV Λ CO, 
Jtnttto ill Broadway, Kew Fork. 
Books and Painting's. 
STETSON & POPK, 
!No. 10 State Street. Boston. lebWdl yr 
OUR BTOCK OK 
BllSCKLIiANEOUS. 
NOTICE. 
Ί^ΗΕ partnership hitherto existing between 0. D. Starbird an William B. Sne'l, of Monmouth, undtr tbe Lame oi Starbird & Sueli, is this day dip- solved by mutual consent. "Jbe business will be continued by C. D. StarbTd, wbo is entrusted with tbe settlements oî tbe affairs of' the <atepmt"eribip. 
C.D. STaRBIBD, 
WM. 15. SMSWf: Monmouth, Jan 19,1870. t«8dlm 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE coi>artner»bip heretofore existing under tbe firm name of 
FLETCHER <β MI'SON, 
was ditsolved Not 80tli, 1669, by mutual corsent.— 
Mr Cba* Fletcher is alono authonzeU to 8'gu tll3 
irri namelu l.quidalion. 
jtlETCHEK, Cil AS. SAMPSON. 
Ftb 4th, 1870. ieSdlw 
TV Ο Τ I c Ε 
IlBEiirmol L1BBY A WYKK,in this city is ihis day dissolved l>y mutual consent, ibe tffa're cf the company will be settled by either >artner. 
The Flour and Grain business will be continued by 
GEORGE WFER & CO.. 
At 33 Commercial street. 
Portland, February 1st, 1870. febCdlw# 
NOTICE 
CHAS. H. SMITH, W. P. CHASE L. A. WADE, have an interest in our tirm commencing Feb. 1, 
870. Tbe style oi the fitm will be the same. 
LANE & UTTLE. 
Feb 4th, 1870. Ieb5ii2w 
Copartnership Notice. 
Γ HE undersigned ha*e »h'e day formed a partner- ship to be known by the name ot 
C. Λ. B. MORSE cO CO., 
who will confinue tbe wholesale and retail 
jime, Cement aïLd Plaster 
uusuics», ai tue lormer pince ui îscaie «x morse, 
No. 5 Commercial Wbarf. 
C. A, B. Mobpe, Chas. S. Chase. 
Portland, Feb. I, 1870. feb3J3w 
Copartnership Notice ! 
Ε have fliis «Ην rdmitted into cur firm WES- 
LEV Η. -I LP Κ INS. FRANK A. CHAMP- 
IN, and CRANK FOWLER, and ibe business will 
ereaiier be conducted under the fiim nameot 
TWITOHELT·, 0H4.MPLIN & 00. 
TWITClIGLIi Λ CHAmPLIN. 
Portland, Feb. t, 1870. dlw 
Copartnership Notice. 
ΠΗΕ undersigned bave this day ioimed a copart- L net ship under the name of 
LUKE & F. H. BROWN, 
bo will continue the busli es» ot Milling, Bedstead 
Innutacturmg, and Store Irade 
J.UKfc BROWN 
FKEEMAN H. BKOWN. 
Having tacilitiea uusurp»9-ed, «e shall tnutator 
) merit tlie patronage t the irane. 
LUKE & F. H. FROWN, 
North Bridglon, Jan Mtb, 1870. ja?Gd1wteod2w 
T> i s s ο 1 u t i ο 11, 
ΓΗ*5 limited partnership ot C. J. WALKER having *xpiicd by limitation, the undo signed 
nil coniiuuc \he buHiiCts under the stj'e ot 
C. J. WALttftll Sr «Ο. 
CHARLES J. WALKER. 
CALVIN S. TRUE, 
L.R.SMITH. 
January 10, 1870. j*ll-d3w* 
dissolution of Copartnership 
Γ HE firm ol FAMSA V & WHEELER is this day 
9 dissolved by mutual consent. 
The Hotel Business known as the ''Falmouth 
lotel" will be conducted b* P. Ε. Λ\heeler. 
Aug 30.18G9. au31tf 
IV Ο Τ Ι Ο Ε 7 
Ε have this day admitted Samuel H. Brackett, 
a partner in "the firm ot Sbtri.ian <& Griffiths, 
id will continue the Plasering, Stucco and Mastic 
jsii'^ssio all its branches, uuuer the firm nameot 
jeridan. Griffiths & Brackett, also have ϊ-urr based 
le s-tock and stand ot Jos. Weecott & Son, No. 164 
xnuurcial etreet, tor the purpose of carrying on 
e Commission Business,and w li keep constantly 
baud the nest quality ot Lime, Cement, Plas'er, 
air <Xrc.. We would solicit the former jjatronage 
id that ot the public in general. 
JAMES C. SHERIT>AN, 
JOHN GRIFFITHS, 
8A*iUivL H. BRAUKE1T. 
Portland, December 1st, 1869. 
Having disposed of our Stork to Messrs. Sheridan, 
rtfliih» & Brackets we would recommend them to 
ir firmer nations. We mnv lie toninl tnr t.h« 
esent at tue old stand. All part es indebted to us 
e requefcrcd κ> can at once ana eeic-rcr 
dc2eoU3m JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON. 
NOTICE. 
Messrs. John T. Rogers & Co. 
Having boughtltlie Stock and Stand of 
Messrs. Geo. Gilman <f: Co.. 
Will continue the 
Ï0AL & WOOD BUSINESS 
At No. 160 Commercial St, 
Foot of Union 
Portland, Jure 1st. 18Γ.9. iedtt 
Chicago Itless Beef. 
00 Bbls■ new Chicago Extra Mess 
Beef, Jones, Hough it Go's 
Brand, 
FOB SALE BY 
FLETCHER & CO., 
159 Commercial St. 
January 21.1870. Jan21d3w 
Pork aii«K Lard. 
100 Bbls. Northern Clear Pork, 
25 Bbfs. Northern Extra Clear 
Fork. 
\00 Bbls. Northern Mens Pork, 
50 Bbls. Northern Backs, 
25 Tierces Choice Western La "d, 
'00 Tubs Choice Lard, 
FOB SALE EY 
FLETCHER & CO , 
159 Commercial St. 
January 21,1870. Jan2ld3w 
Molasses. 
50 Hlidi>. very choice Cienftiegos, 
100 Β lids, choice Sagua. 
50 Blide. choi'e Muscovado, 
25 Hhds. choice Clayed. 
FOB SALE BY 
FLETCHER & CO., 
159 Commercial St. 
January 21,1870. Jm2U13w 
Floor & Grain· 
bas taken 
Store No, 10 Moulton Street, 
F··! 01 Exchange, 
WHERE ΠΕ WILL CARRY Oîî THE 
FLOUR AND GRAIN 
BUSINESS. 
AM ART AH F Ι! Ο ST. 
Portland, January 6,1670. dtf 
SYKWJPS ! 
'Stiver Drips." 
"Sujrar Loaf," 
"Lilly," 
η barrel?, hall-barrels and legs, in ftore and for 
sale by 
SMJTII, DONNELL <£ CO. 
ja27-d4w 03&9S Conmrrcial 81· 
IVIcEasges and Sugar. 
450 Η lids, and Tierces Musco- 
vado Molasses. 
75 Hhds. and 
210 Boxes Sugar, 
Just landed and tor Bale by 
1VILLI AM CHASE, 
dell l Wldgery's Wliart. 
Ice lor Sale ! 
IY tbe Tod or Cargro celieut opportun it 
w we a ω boats to iake in si 
have the name delivered. 
B o at & 1-2 Union Wbarf. Ex· rt nity tor Fishirg Vessels and Ste oiboH t upply irom tbe wbar», cr to b V l » Bl n .·„1! J 
PREEMAIV DVEIt. 
Ang 18-dtf 
_____ 
REMOVAL, 
And Ware-House to Let I 
THE subscribers bave remove.l tbeir place of business to ibe store formerly occupied by Ε. E. 
Upbaa & Son. Commercial street, beau o» Ricbard- 
sons Wharf, where may be found a oompleiea-sort- 
ment of tbe best brands ot Family Flour, at prices 
which cannot tail to attract customers. 
οι cu utti ra u *u> ι 
T(j LET; the Warehouse ana Elevator on Ctun 
Wharf. occupied by them as a grain store. 
Je24eodti' PPHAM & ADAMS, 
entral 
HOTELS. 
Hotel Directory, 
Embracing theleadinj Hotels intheState,at vrliicl 
the Daily Press may always be found. 
Alfred. 
County House, Richard H. Goding, Proprietor. 
Auburn. 
Ei.m house, Coinl. St. W. S. <£ A. Young, Propri- 
etor*. 
Maine Hotel, Davis & Paii»e, Proprietors. 
Augusta. 
ΑυοπβτΑ House,State St. Hanison Barker,Pre- 
nne tor. 
Cushnoo House, T. B. Ballard,Proprietor. Cony House, G. A. & H. Con*, Proprietors. 
Mansion House, Augusta Aie., W. M. Ibaver 
Proprietor. 
JBansor. 
Penobscot ëxohakgk, a. Woodward, Proprietor 
Rath 
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plurumer, Pro- 
prietor. 
Columbian House, Front .Street, S, R. Bsiley, 
Proprietor. 
Riddcford. 
Biddeeford House, F. Atkinsnn. 
Dining Booms, Sbaw's Block,Lane & Young, Pro- 
prietors, 
Biddeford Pool. 
Fates House. F. Ystrs, Proprietor. 
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor. 
JBoolhbny· 
Boothijay House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor. 
SORtOBi 
American House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor. 
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker & Co., 
Proprietors. 
Reverf House, Bowdoin Square, Bulfinch, King- 
ham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors. 
St. James Hotel—J. P, W. Stetson, Proprietor. 
TrkmOVT Hottse. Tromnrt RL. Britrhnm. Wi IsIhw 
® uo., proprietors. 
Bryant'· l'ond-û 
Bryant's Pour TIdubf.—Ν. B. Crockett, Proprie- 
tor. 
Bethel. 
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop'r«.g 
Oil άρμα ν House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.' 
Mridgtou Center, me 
Cumberland Hoube, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor 
Urnnswirh, ft. 
Mini ral Sj'kincs House, W. ,T. S. Dewev, Pro- prietor. 
Buxton. 
Berry's Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor. 
Tape Elizabeth. 
Ocean Hons -c—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor 
Cermiih. 
ΟοΒηιβπ House—P. Durgin, Proprietor 
Damnriacoftn. 
Main* Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors. 
Damatineolln mill· 
Damahiscotta House, Alexander McAllister, 
Proprietor. 
Travelers Home, Simcu A. Hahn, Proprietor. 
DanTille Jonction. 
Clark's Dini«o Hall, Grand Trunk Railway 
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
DliteM. 
Androscoggin House, L. D. Kidder, proprietor Ε 
Fnrmittçtou. 
Foueît House, J. S. Millikcn, Proprietor. 
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddatd, Proprietor. 
Great Fall·, S. 13. 
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor. 
Uiram, 
l!i. Cutler House—Hiram Basion, Proprietor. 
I-ewiaton. 
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse & Mellen, 
Proprietors. 
Limerick. 
Limerick Uouse. A. M. Davis, Proprietor. 
mechanic Pall·. 
Eagle Hotel, Ν Η Peakes, Proprietor. 
9Iaple<. 
Elm House, Nathan Church & Sons, Proprietor·, 
Norrideewocb. 
Dankorth House, D. Dantorth, Proprietor, 
North Aoeon. 
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietore. 
Wtomegonio House, Ο. Η. Perry, Proprietor. 
Nor war· 
Elm Rouse, Main St. W. W. Whitmarsh, Pro- 
prietor. 
Norton Mill», V*t· 
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davis, Prop'r. 
Old Orchard Beach. 
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorbam, Proprietor. 
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor. 
Old Orchard IIousf, E. C. Staples, Proprietor, 
Kussell House, β. S. Boulster, Proprietor. 
Oxford. 
Lake House—A.'bert G. Hinds, Proprietor. 
Peak's Island· 
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor 
Portland· 
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro'tr. 
Albion House, 11T Federal Street, J. G. Perry 
Proprietor. 
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop'r. 
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite 
the Grand Trunk Bailway. 
oumercial Houhe, Cor. Pore and Cross Streets, 
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors. 
City H tel, Corner cl'Congress and Green street, 
John P. Davis & Co. 
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor. 
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop'r. 
Treble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co., 
Proprietors. 
St. Lawrence House, India St. J.O.Kidder. 
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G. 
E. Ward, Proprietor. 
(7. 9. Hotel, Junction of Coneress and Federal Sts. 
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors. 
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo. 
Bridgham Jr, Proprietor. 
Paris Hill.] 
Hubbard Hotel, H.HubDard, Proprietor. 
Raymond's Village. 
Central House, W. H.Smith Proprietor. 
Naro. 
SaooJHoose—J"· T. Cleaves «&Son.'.Proprietor. 
So. China. 
Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor, 
Skowbcgan. 
Turner House. A. C. Wade, Proprietor. 
Brewster's Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Preprietor. 
Μι. Αμ.1μιτβ l\ov VScnnaitirli. 
This Bail WayHotel—Michael Clark, Propr5e2 
tor. 
Ktnndieh. 
Standish House—Capt Cbas Thompson, Piop'r. 
Murray L· Lanman's 
Florida Water, 
The most celebrated anil 
most delightful of all per- 
fumes, for use on the hand- 
kerehief, at the toilet, and 
in the bath, for sale bv all 1 
Druggists and Perfumers- 
A PALATABLE REFRESHING NOURISHING 
TONIC BEVERAGE, more strengthening than ale 
beir or porter, or ANY D?"S RIPTJON OF ALCO- 
HOLIC DRINK. lndespensible to the debilitated, 
especially nursinsmottoeis. Kei'comended bv pby- 
pi. lnns n'e an excellent ftrenglhenlng TONiC "hcV- 
EBAGE anil NlrI KIKNT, and as tl>e best known 
preparation for NURSING VOTHERS, not having 
the objectionable properties of malt liquors in gen- 
eral. 
TARRANT ti CO., NEW YORK, 
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES, Etc, 
Mild, Certain, Safe, Ffflrieot. It is lar the best 
Cafhariic remedy >et discoveied/ind at once relieves 
and invigorates all tbc vital fonctions, without 
causing injury 10 any ci them. The most complet? 
success has long attended its use in many localities; 
and Jr is now offered to the general public witb the 
conviction that it can i.ever lail to accomplish all 
that is claimed tor it. It produces little or 110 pain ; 
leaves the trgans tree from irritation, and never 
over taxes or e*ci*es the nervous system. In all 
diseasesot the skin, blood, stomach," bowels, lmr, 
kidneys,—of childreu. ana in many difficult é?, pe- 
culiar to women, It biings prompt reliel and certain 
cure Ï he best ph vsicians recommend and prescribe 
if ; and no person ν ho once uses this, will vo.untar- 
ily return to the use of any other cathartic. 
Sent bv mail,on receipt 01 pr.ce and postage. 
1 Box, $0 ?5. Postage, a cents, 
δ Boxes, 100 
" 18 "J 
12 ·« 2 25 "39 
" 
It is sold by all dealers in ^ruge and medicines. 
EttNftK 6l CO·, Proorleior·. 
Γ20 Trrmout «reel, ΒβιΙβπ, Mau 
Dec 4-deowW&Slyr 
MISCELLANEOUS, 
IOB11I6 & THURSTOW, 
Fire & Marine Underwriters, 
No. 28 Exchange Street. 
Hanover Fire Insurance Comp'y, 
OF INEW-YORK. 
INCORPORATED 1832. 
8emi-Annual Statement» January 1st, 1870. 
Cash Capital, $400,000 00 
SuBPLtrs, _ 820,399 94 
Total Assets. $726,399 94 
Invested as follows: 
Casl in Dank and in Office, $ Tjg 
U. S. Government 6 per cent. Bonds, % ^ qq 
Siate and County B.mds. 18 005 00 
Dcrcan'l Loans, on collaterals κοι tt at least 1" pot cont. moro than amount lo mod,.. Γ3.250 00 
Bonds and Mortgages on unincumbered Improved Real Estate In the Ciiies ot New- 
York and Brooklyn, worih more than double the amount loaned, 121 650 00 
Bills Keceivab'e, received on Inland Risks j2 jjg gg 
Premiums in hands of Agents, and in course ot transmission including outstanding 
Office Premium?,., 47,601 4C 
Accrued Interest 4 752 4g 
All other Securities, includins Salvage*, Clalmsagalnst the Supervisors ot the City 
and County of New Turk for Τ ixes, &<·., 14.853 ϊ>8 
Crofi !ί99 su 
Outstanding Losses, $53,C41 82. 
B. S. WALCOIT, Presi lent. 
I. EE M Si Ν LANE, Secretary, 
THOMAS JAMES, Actuary. 
LO RING Ac THURSTON, Agents, 
No 28 Exchange Street, Portland,» 
Feb2d3w 
$S.OC> AC4DIA COAL·. $SOO 
For Cooking stoves, Open Grates, fcteam Purposes, &c. 
JAMES Ac WILLS Λ MS, 
Per ley's Wharf, foot Park Street, 
WVre miy l»e found a cood assortment ot all kinds 01 Coal, Hard and Soft Wood, Fd*lng9, &c. ES^Luni'oei c/ all descriptions on liand. Jao2ldif 
YV A M ta; 13 
Wanted. 
A GOOD Aniei ican Girl to do lioasework la a small lamilv. 
febedlw· Apply at 52 Clark St. 
WANTED. 
BY a Liilr In this i-l'y, a fltuatna as housekeeper in city o' vicii it?. Addrers, 
1βΜ·3υ Κ. M. J..ho 7 .Noιtli St., Portland, Me. 
Partner Wanted. 
WITH $5^00 capital, in» wbo'esale custom Tin Ware Manufactory. Mu-t l>e a ι» actienl iln 
pate w<rk r. or >li' rougblv acquainted wiih th? 
bu ine^s in all its details. Apply ιο A. MuRToN, 
5s Blac» stone st., Βι sion, Ma s. leô diw 
Girl Wanted. 
a G1ET. cotripe ent to rto all kinds of Housework. 
Ά. American or Nova Seoti»n pr ferre·!. Apply to S. B. THRASHER, 
leSdlw No S3 Wee sireet. 
W^T>TTE2I>. 
\Younsr mnn would like a good bonrding place in a private famiy; will ηυι find fault or make 
extra trouble. Would like io go :»bove Bratkett st., 
lor the walk. Good reference. 
Adaress, H., Box 1515. 
Feb 2-u£t 
Wanted ! 
A Small pleasant rent, ill a quiet neighborhood, for a family wilbouc children 
Address, WILLIAM YOTTNG, 
ie2tJ4t* Portland. 
Roarders Wanted. 
A FEW Gentlemen boarders can be accoinmr dated with large and pleasai t roc ms ai No. 4 Lccuft 
ΗΓ PPt <-i· η, volormirao mniitpeil 4r. .. ο, «. ι/·.. 
Jan. 7, 1870, 
WaDted, 
WANTED immediately. a small rent for a gentle- man and ia a pleasant location rear tbe 
Postoilice. Ebqaire at tills tfllce. dcl4e*dtl' 
TO LIST. 
To Let. 
AVERY cor. Vf nient office with consultation room, Ko. 89* Mid«i)e >t«ept, suita le lor law or insu- 
rance offlc»*." For terms «frc apply to 
SAW Y EU & SOU ι. U, No. 7 Exchange St. 
Portland, Februaiy 4, lts70. Iet4-lm 
iîooms to Let ! 
lyriCELT^furrisbed rooms to rent by the day or il week, No. C Free street. 
leb7 2iv* Ε I SOUl'HGAXE 
Κ ο oris to Let. 
WITHOUT BOAKD, at 224 Cumberland st. Icb8dlm* 
To Lease 
LOW. to a small ïamilv. nice bouse, 13 rorms, good slab e and ^aiden ce nueued, a elevens Plains, 
near Chuicb, beiuioaiy and Hois* Cais. 
Also t'jr sale, 1 Hay JMaie, 8 years o'd, weighs 850 
lbs., two-seat Sleigh. Η be, Harness, Jump—eat 
Ca'tlage, &c. having no use lor these, will be sjid *t a baigain. 
Enquire ai Small & Knight's, 16 Market square, 
from 2 to 4. 
jan2Stt J. D. CHENEY. 
To be Let. 
WITH or wl'hout chamber, the desirable store Mo. 13 Market rquare. Possession given 
Feb. 1st. Apply I ο 
jan25tf WM. HAMMOND. 
Ί cneintnts to Let. 
AT frcm $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and Caje Elizabeth. Enquire οι N. 3\1 Woodman, 
Î8 Uak Sireet, aud J. C. \\ OODM 
J*n8dtt 144J ExcUange St. 
To ï-et 
FIRST class Store and Cfficrs on Fxchenge Street between Middle and F< re Streets. App'y to 
W. H, A NDRct^ON, 
At Cffice oi Nathan Webb, E?q, No, 5y Exchnge 
Street. deioOJtf 
To Let. 
TO LET at Woodford's corner, a good iwo story house and s able and nine acre» oi land. 
Also, a small rent. 
ηυ*3 If C. R. ALLEN. 
ΊΟ LEI. 
CjTORAWE and Whnriape or Tustom House Ο Whart. Αχ ρ'ν to Li NCH BARKtR & Co., 
oclGtr 119 Ominueiai St. 
Τ© oe JLef· 
Possession Given At Once I 
I-HE lar»e store on Commercial street, heart Wi'luery's Wliart, toîetbei nKh the Wbarf and 
Dock. It bus (our Counting rooms, also a laige Sate. 
Has been occupied as a Grail), irTovision and West 
India Goods Storo. I» finely adapted lor a Fish Es- 
tablishment. Will be fitted up lor any kind ot busi- 
ness. 
lient low. Enquire on the prem ses. 
May 21-dtl 
T. 
STORKS on corner of Pearl and Cumfcerland sts., fltr· d up iu pood stjle lor Apolhtc*iy,Dn Goods 
or MiiMbery business, with ceineuted cellars and 
water conveniences. 
Also, Houses on Pearl Ft., and Cumberland Ter- 
race, filled with all modern c« nveu ences, abund- 
ance or pure lmr«! and soil water. *\ow ready 1er oc- 
cupancy. Apply 10 
J. L. FJBMEIt, 
augOdtt 47 Dan forth street. 
FOR SALE 
1 BLACK HOESE,?00'1 business or driving borse, solu tor uo rau t. 
1 Latere Express Wagon, nearly new. 
1 Small " ·* serona-tiand. 
1 L»rj{e Pan?, traverse runnprd. 
1 Somali " si< gle runners. 
1 Harueii, second-baud. 
W. W. STEVENS, 
^ dc22tf Office Wesi brock Brit. Co., 12 Union St. 
PpHE method pursued by me in titling S pec tac 1 eau bf· toutnl in re· en t w irk 9 «η the Eye 
Steilwag, Lawrence, Moore, Williams aud It i« tbe omv oue which ev»n appioximatea 
racy, anu which keeps the eye in its be t condition. Every reliable Oculist will iecommend it as tne 
only « orrcct method known. 
It is exientiv ly practised in all the larger cities of (lai» country hq-i in Europe, but is usually a1" tended hy considerable ad litional expen-c, as tbe eye is fitted hy tue Oculist au<l the coirect glas-es then purchas d 01 the the Optician. Xhe fitting and iurubliiug being united η »cliaige ismadeabove the ordinary pi Le ot the glaises. 
C. II. FARI.EY, 
oclleodCm IVo. 4 Exchange M 
Wood. Wood ! 
4 ARD and SOFT WOOD, lor sa'e at No. 4J Lin 
v Coin street. Aisr. tin eJgin»s. 
Jan29 WM. MUSE. 
Freedom Notice. 
1 WILLIAM HATCH, ol New Castle, In tbe Couru y ot Lincoln, do hcrebv give public notice 
that I give my tou Dixon Hatch, Lis lime an I ihat herealter 1 shall no' claim any of iiis earnings uui 
pay any debts ot his coutrac ing. 
WILLIAM HATCH. 
Newcastle. Mo., Jan. 5th, 1*70. 2-w3w 
Freedom Notice. 
THIS is to give uotice that I have given my Clark β. V/hiteman. his t>me during u*s mi- nority, 10 act and do tor bimselt; and 1 shall fiatm 
none of his earning-, nor pay any debis 01 his con- 
tracting attec this uaie. 
"THOMAS B. WHITEMAN. 
Portland, January 5th, 1870, Janwi3t-*H 
STATEMENT 
OF THE 
North American Ins. Co., 
BOSTON. 
CAPITAL *200,000. 
▲SSEI9. 
Cach value of Heal Estate, $12,341.17 Ça?li 1· aned. secu ea by mortgage uu R»>al Estate, 51 839.07 Cash Market value of U. b. Stock and 
Securities, 116,^81.25 Cash Maiket value of Sta e, County, Ci y,'lowtj Srocks.Bon«is and Loacs, 20,482.50 Cash M'arkei value ot' Siate and "Nat- 
iousl Bank Stocks owned by tte 
C· mpar.y 321,115 Cash M »rk t valu·- of K*i Bo.id Stocks 
an-l Bunds owned by Company, 37,506 Cash Market value ot" at! otber Corpor- ate Mocks. Bonde and Secmittes owned by the Company, 3,005 Cash loaned by tbe Co. secured by mortgage on ρ edge ot Stocks,Bonds 
and o»ber Securities 15 500 Cach on hîind in OH· e oi the company,. 2,013.24 Cash oepo?ited in Meirimack National 
Bank, 11,496.94 Cash due Cj. from agents In course ot 
transmission 2,522 37 Casb due Co «office piemiuu.s in course 
ot colle, il ij, 2^75.53 Cash amount ot liuerest due and nut 
pa.d. accrued but not yei due, 2,405.10 Cash value « f all othtr assets not Inclu- 
ded In above, 3.BR2.18 
608,9yC.35 unpaid losses and no unsettled claims 
aga ns« tbe Cou>panv. 
Policies Issued against usual hazards ot Fire. Perpetual Policies issued on Brick and Fiaired 
Dwellings 
lRViso Morse, Secretary. 
Albert Bowkeb, President. January 25tb, 1870. 
Office, 166 Fore street, Portland, 
JOHN W. MUNGEK & SON, Agents. jan31ec d3w 
FIRF, IfMttlNE. 
ΑΧΌ 
Life Insurance 
AGENCY. 
HoSliiis Mdauis 
Represent tlie lollowiDg first-class Insurance Com- 
l>anie? : 
FRANKLIN 
Fire Insurance Company. 1 
OF PHILADELPHIA. Established In 1829. 
CAPITAL·, S400 000 00 
ASSETS, 13 
Washington Insurance Co., 
OF NEW YORK. Established in 1850. 
CAPITAL·. ■ $400,000 00 
ASSETS, .... 751,000 OO 
FIRST NATIONAL 
Fire Insurance Company, 
/ OF WORCESTER, MASS. 
CAPITAL· AND ASSETS, 9300,000 
A'eo Agents for the 
National Life Insurance Co., 
OF THE 
United States of America, Washington,D.C' 
Paid up Capital, ■ ■ 91,OCO;OCO 
Issue! the first year 7070 Policies, covering $19,253,- 400 Insurance. 
Tlie reputation and standing ot those Companies during the period wlvch tbey have transacted bnsl 
ness, t »**ther « irli the large and undoubted securi- 
ty tti-y « ffe' tor all their oblications, β ill, it is hoped 
secure f»r u» a share ot the puilic patronage. 
Risks taken in the above 1 dices at the lowest rate· 
by 
ROLLINS & ADAMS 
Corner Middle and Exchange Sts. 
Opposite New Post Office, 
PORTLAND. deci-ti 
Fkahklis J. Rolliss. E. L. O. Adams. 
Narragansett 
Five and Marine Inn. Co., 
Reoyidence, R. I. 
Oash Capital, $000,000. 
Aaieia, June 30,1SC», feSOO,818,90. 
Policies Issued, Fibe Bisks, Current Rates, 
narine Bhk· on Hulls, Car got) and Freight!. 
E. Tchxeb, Sec'y. A. 0. PECK, President, 
Portland Offlceire Fore St., 
jonn W. MCNGER * sow, 
scp 22d6m Accnu· 
Assignee*8 Notice. 
VTOTICE is hereby given that Charles B. Baker ot Γ> Β u ewkk,inine county et LumVrland, h s 
sissigued to me. the underlined, tor the benefit ot 
bis c.editor·, al· bi9 properly r»al, pe»sonal and mixed, txcepr Mich as is b* l»w exrmpt trom at- 
tachment, acconJin? to the provisxin ot the Re- 
vised Statu'.e-, chapter 70. Tbr*e months troai Jan- 
uary 21su A. D, 1870, which if the day of the eiecu- 
ti »n of the as ignment aiort-sai<\ is» the time allowed 
tor creditors to become panies thereto. 
Dnud at Bi uns wick this twenty-hrsi day of Jan- 
nary, A. 1). 187o. 
ROBERT ROBERTSON, Jan2^d3w* υ brunswlck aforesaid. 
Maine Historical Society. 
;i SPKC1AL MEETINO ct Ibe Maine Historic»; 
Society, lor ibt pun ose ot ieceiviDg and le^d 
ing Ommunicatlons, will be held at the COURT 
KOOM, at 
inSMNta· Tbnniay, F«b· 10th, 
will he ope; »e public. 
~ «> — 
EDWARD BALLAKD, 
Erunswi ίαη26, 1870. ^"ja. 
iiaERirAIVCLA«XWI»· 
Dow riiLi.iire. 
The simplest, moft duralle, 
i'f'i nmie™,n<1 VKEY Much the Cheapest 
sJtHi J ι'ΐ,ί,^ΙΙΙίί window pulley ever made. Ap- 
br'ii'Ti^K^alePhy'C'1 bylea(Jlns ««M»*» «"J 
<-·■»« Window Pullvr Γ·., 
No 5ϋ Coi.gress st, Boston 
tj^OR FAMILY USE. Simple, cheap, reliable *- Knits everything Agents wanted* Circular 
and samp « stocking free- Aidre^s Uijîklev Κρη- 
τικό Ouachink Co., B-aili. Me. oeii9-dly 
CLOTHING 
Cleansed and Repaired 
BY WILLIAM BKtrWM, lormerly al 1 Federal, atreot. is now located at his uew store No 64 Ifed- 
eralst, a few doors below Lime street, will attend 
Jo uis usual business of Cleansing and Repairin UloUiing ot all kinds \fith his usual promptness 
Cr^cond-hand CI itblng for efcle at tair pricet. /an 8—eodtt 
THE DAILY PRESS 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
We invite the attention of both City and 
Country readers to the following list of Port- 
land BUSINESS HOUSES, which are among 
the most reliable establishments in the City. 
Advertising Apenty. 
AT WELL & CO., 174 Middle Street. 
Agricultural Implements &. Seeds. 
SAWTER Si WOODFORD, No. 119 Excbanec St. 
Auctioneer. 
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street. 
Agencies for Sewing Machines. 
CHAPIN Λ EATON, 86 Exchange Street, (Weed.) 
W. S. DYER, tW, Middle St, orer H. H. Hay's. 
noDS & BAKER, 1U Middle St. (OTer SbaWe.) 
Bakers. 
W. C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
JOHN Β MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street. 
Hoots, Shoes, and Rubbers. 
J. W. BOUCHER & CO., No. 358 Congress Street. 
Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work. 
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOTT. FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Street. 
Book-Binders. 
8MALL & SHACKFÛRD, No. 38 Plum Street. 
Bonnet and Ilat Bleachery. 
Η. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310J Conerees Street. 
Brush Manufacturers. 
D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square. 
Coal and Wood. 
PAUL PRINCE & SON, foot of Wllmot street. 
Cabinet Furniture manufacturers. 
ΓΗΕΟ. JOHNSON Λ CO.. No. 13J Union Street. 
Cabinet Makers. 
1I.BL\KE. Manufacturer of Cojft-i and Shoie- 
Catcs. 10 Cross st, ami cor. Temple and Middle ets. 
SI. Ν. Β Κ UNS, 194 Market Square. (Snow Cases.) 
3. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St. icornxs.) 
Carpenters and Builders. 
J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street. 
SYHITNEÏ & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park. 
Corn. Flour and Groceries. 
IV. BICKFORD & CO, Portland St, eor. Gieen. 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods. 
). Β AWKES & CO., 292 Conir. St. («"»'< Clothing.) 
1.EWIS & LEWIS,No. 76 Middle Street. 
I. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets. 
Clothier and Tailor. 
rOSEPH LEW, No. toi FeJeral Street. 
Vira··.;··. unilll ΓΙ|ΙΚΤ «Cl 
J. W. STOCKVCELL £t CO.. 28 4 163 Danforth it. 
Dye House. 
?. SYMONDS, India St., (tlie only one In Portland.) 
Denttets. 
)ES. EVANS Jt STROUX, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.! 
OSIAH HEALD, No. 1(H Middle Street. 
'(EKCE <S FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street. 
)R. W. E. JOHNSON, No, IS*, Free Street. 
I. A. PACKAUO, Cor. Congre» an 1 Exchange Sta. 
Druesisfs an«l Apothecaries. 
ÎHAS. H. M AKK, Middles',β doors trom Indln. 
ΙΟΠΝ A. MON ΓΟΟΜΕΒΥ, 113 Congress Street. 
Flour Dealers—Wholesale. 
liATHAM, BUTLER & CO.,No, 78 CoitmcrcialSt 
Furniture—Wholesale aud Retail. 
ΓΗΟΜΑ3 P. BEALS, No. 67 Federal Street. 
WALTER CURE Y & CO.. Arcade No. 18 Free St. 
*UEEIÎiGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (upstairs.) 
furniture and Bouse Furnishing 
Goods.] 
1DAMS & TARBOX, cor Fxchanze & Federal sts. 
ÏOOPER & F.ATON. No. 130 Exchange Street. 
ΛΒΒΥ & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office. 
jOWELL & HOYT, No J9 Exchange Street. 
jyOODMAN & WHITNEY. No. IM Bmittiiiw at. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
3RENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street. 
,V. P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street. 
Ï. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street. 
Groceries. 
[. T. JOHNSON, cor. Oxiord and Wilmot Streets. 
Hair Coods and Toilet Articles. 
Γ. F SHERRY,No. β Clarp's Block, Congress St' 
opposite old Cliy Hall. 
Hat manufacturers. 
IH A3. GOULD, Practicil Κ icter, No. 10 Oak St. 
J. C. FULLER, No. 3C8} Congress Street. 
Horse Shoeing. 
i. YOUNG,187 Comro'l St. First Premium aicardtd 
at A'fto Ent) laud Fair for Dot Ho te Shoes. 
India Huhher and Gutta Percha 
Goods. 
J. A. HALL. 118 Mill lie street. 
Ladies' and Gents' Hair Work. 
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Ex hange Street. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bags. 
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed'l Sts. 
Organ dtOTelodeon manufacturers. 
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 MarketSqnare. 
Avetpr VIniiep. 
H. FREEMAN Λ CO., No. 101 Federal Street. 
Paper Hanglngs&Wlndow Shades. 
3EO. L. LOTHEOP, No. 9T, Eicbauje Street. 
Paper Hangers. 
2. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street. 
VA RON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple & Middle tts. 
Patterns, models, Artificial Legs 
F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street. 
t Provisions and Oroceries. 
3. C. WTNSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. treet. 
BUXTON «Si flXZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets. 
Periodicals and Fancy Goods. 
FESSENDEN BBOTHEBS, 282 Congress Street. 
Paper and Twine, 
з. M. BICE, No. 183 Fore Street. 
Picture Frames. 
WM. B. HUDSON, Temple street, near Congress. 
Photographers. 
A. S. DAVIS & Co No. 80. Middle street. 
J. H. LAMSON, 132 Middle St., ccr Cross. 
Plumbers. 
и. β. COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street. 
JAMES MILLES, 9l Federal Stieet. 
C. PEARUE & CO., 41 Union St. ( Water rvtbigt. \ 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c. 
JOHN W."10CKER, No. 21 Union Street. 
Restaurant for Ladles and Gents. 
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., Exchange Street. 
UEu. K. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301) Congress street. 
Stiver Smith and Gold and Silver 
M IU»CI 
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congres?. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FKENCll SCHOOL, 430 Contres? 8t. 
Stair Builder. 
Β. F. LIBBY, 17J Union Street, η ρ stairs. 
Stoves, Furnaces & Kitchen Goods. 
J. C.LEtGHTON, 87 Federal Street. 
Ο. B. UTTLEFIELD.No. 3, Washington street. 
C. C. 1'OLM AN, 29 Market.eq under Lancaster ball. 
Teas, Coflces, Spices, Ac. 
.1. DEEMING & Co, 48India s 182 Λ 1C4Congre»! sts 
WM. L. WILSON Λ CO., No 8» Federal stieet. 
Wntchcs, Jewelry, Ac. 
J. AMBROSE MERKILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
J.V/.&H.H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middles Union sts. 
EDWARDC.SWBTT. 77 Middle street, Fox Block. 
F. F. HILL, NO. 87, Federal eticet. 
MISS JONES, 
The Blind Clairvoyant, 
WOULD announce to lier trîends and patrons that the has returneu to the rlty for a sboit 
peTiod 01 time. Laving banged tr« m bir form»x 
resilience to No 41 frari· at, * u*re she can be con- 
culted upon Disease, present and tutuie business, 
&c. Hour* trom 10 ip'clGCk AM to 9 o'clock Γ.Μ. 
Aug ly-dtl 
DAILY PRESS. 
POBTLA.N© 
Friday Morning, feb uary 11, 1870. 
ArsuDiPii!^ in FitTor of Bailrond Con- 
solidation. 
VTe are not among those who look with en- 
tire lavor upon the scheme for railroad con- 
solidation as nreiented to the Legislature 
this year, but teeling that the people should 
have an opportunity to form an impartial 
judgment by acquainting themselves with 
the reasoning employed on both sides, we 
subjoin an aostract of the arguments pre- 
sented at the hearing before the committee 
on railroads, ways and brieges, on Tuesday, 
in behalf of the roads proposing to consoli- 
date: 
The hearing was opened by lion. Δ. P. 
Morrill, who said that he represented the 
Maine Central Company, who lelt an inter- 
est in the passage of the bill. What do these 
companies ask? Simply permission to take a 
common name. The roads are now essen- 
tially running together in one interest, by an 
agreement. The written contract is signed, and whether the present bill is allowed or not. 
the roads will run in this way. They desire 
to issue bonds in the name of the new cor- 
poration and pay the bonds which are ma- 
turing against the old road. No additional 
privilege is asked for—no ight which they do 
not now virtually possess. Can gentlemen 
iee in this a moLopoly that is to be dreaded? 
The bill car not be toitured to mean a mo- 
nopoly. If consolidated, these roads can do 
more lor the public than when operating as 
distinct corporations. It has been sa'd that 
the fare will be raised; but the seventh sec- 
tion of the bill prohibits doing any such 
thing. Ate ti e con ρ m'es taxing too much 
now? (ientlemen wuo have considered this 
subject will say no. The Maine Ceutrall has 
been running over twenty years, doing its business in a manner equal to any other 
road; it has built up large interests on iis 
line; hut no stockholder uas ever leceived a 
larthing lor the money he has put into it, and 
the load has been managed as economically 
iw cornu wen oe, juuiciousiy auil caretuliy, 
with remarkable ireedom from accidents. 
We look for a large development of busi- 
ness from consolidation. The I rack and stock 
will be improved tbe next year to the amount 
ot $3UO,WO. Ultimately il will result In a 
uniformity of gauge, enabling a person to take his choice ol' Augusta or Lewiston, as pleas- 
ure or business dictated, in going irom Ban- 
gor to liost<>n. A.s the European road is ex- 
tending, we want to make the most direct line 
to i'oitland. There has been much embar- 
rassment on account ol the connection with 
tbf Uiand Trunk at Portland. It M our pur- 
pose, li consolidation is granted, to put In a 
sUort pi-ce of road so as to give a direct line 
ol our owu into Pottland. lie thought the 
public would be convened by having these 
improvements. At the other end of the lioe, 
t>ie accommodations ol the Maine Central 
are first class. \\ e shall thus hate a well- 
tegulated railroad line from Portland to Bao- 
gur, complete in all its departments, it any 
amendments to the bill are necessary to pro- 
tect the public, let the public have the beuttlt 
ot tbeui. All the companies a.-k is the privi- 
lege ol taking a common name, liy granting 
this the committee and the Legislature win 
ttrve well the public Interests, and make the 
labor ot t!>e companies more efficient. 
Hon. J. H. Drummond, of Portland, vas 
the Eext gentleman to appear betote the com- 
mittee. He took it lor gi anted that the bill 
uuder consideration would be reported, unless 
It could be shown thai the public interest 
would be injured thereby. Be desired to 
meet seme of the objections that has been 
made totbebill. Tbeie is no clashing between 
the people's Interest and that of the railroad 
corporation. It is eminently tot the interest 
ot the railroad to foster and build up every 
other interest ij tbe Slate. Everything ad- 
ditional that is raised by the farmer, every ad- 
ditional fabric that conies from the hand of 
the manulacturer, helps the railroad. It is 
oue ol the first objects of tbe railroad to en- 
courage these interests. What has been done 
tor tbe public by these railroads? Alter tbe 
construction ol the Maine Central road, the 
lise lu real estate in a belt ol country the en- 
tire length of the road for five miles on the 
south side and ten miles on the north side, 
would more than twice piy for building tbe 
road, so that people wbo had uot invested a 
cent derived an immense advantage. What 
have tbe company received in return lor this? 
Thev have rua. tJbie rmil. lot tius esclnsive ueljVu far iue puuTTt, wvrTTOuireeeiiing a dol- lar of dividend. The road bad developed busi- 
ness, while ι he business had not adequately 
compensated the road. 
A good road, well run, is a blessing, while 
a bad road is a curse. He referred to the 
Grand Trunk. Be did not believe all that 
bad been alleged against it, but the road has 
not boen «snnkp.n Of in Trnrrla nf r>r\m T*-»orwl'» — 
tioi). He merely alluded to this to show 
what a bait starved lailroadmay become. The 
public must sutler iu ail these ca=es. It is not 
lor the iuteiest of the public to crowd down 
railroads, and put them in a place wo ere 
they cannot pa> a lair interest on the money 
il· vested. 
It is said tbas this is a great monopoly. II 
so he didn't want it. What is a monopoly ? 
When a man having means, buys up a certain 
commodity, and compels tbe public to pay 
whatever prico he asks, pockets the money 
and theu leaves, ne practices a monopoly.— Tue owners of these roads are not in a con- 
dition to do tbis. The very situation of the 
property itsell is a guaranty be>ond question 
that it never can be made a monopoly. The 
money is invested in property that must re- 
main with the people, and cannot be sold and 
carried off. 
In a certain and limited sense all railroads 
are monopolies. Everyman cannot pass over 
tbem with his own private carriage; there 
must be a man agio i head. Jn the cry ot mo- 
nopoly which has been raised be thought he 
saw the ghost of bhepard Cary, who formerly 
appeared here with his earnest protestations 
against b.ink and railroad monopoly ; but this 
bugbear has been more damaging to the State 
than anything else. 
In regmd to rates of Hire and freight, the 
managers of railroads have lound out that 
high rates of fair and Height ate not the most 
remunerative; more travel and freights will 
come from low rates. Until a road pays sis 
per cent, on its cost it cannot be said that the 
company is unreasonable in its charges. This 
is a law ol railroads that is fixed. 
It bas been said that if this consolidation 
takes place competition will not < xist. Com- 
petition lias not existed lor quito a number of 
years. There have been the same rates ol 
tare for six years on both roads. Competition 
cannot eiist for any great length of time even 
on parallel roads, on account of tbe great cost 
ol building and equipping. If one locality is 
favored by competition, other localities must 
suiter, he proceeded to sho™· that the build- 
ing of the Androscoggin road had not lower- 
ed the rates. 
The Ifntir-oiKet Revival. 
The New York Commcial Advertiser't re- 
porter thus gives the result of five minutes la 
Kit Burns' tate Water Street deu on Tuesday, 
when a snow storm was racing: 
At noon to-dav our reporter paid a visit to 
the lorrner home of Kit Burns in Water street, 
that which is now used for missionary pur- 
poses. A few persons only were present, and 
they were all geulletnen connected with mts- 
slonaty labor iu the city. 
At tlve minutes past twelw o'clock two 
weatber-bitaten men with blonde hair, who 
have evidently seen a good deal of hardship 
on *he oceat', came toge'her, and took seats 
in the middle ol the hall. 
ine nev. iur. noru, υ» tuo » mum sireei | 
Methodist Episcopal Cbuich, led with an 
earnest piayer that rhe divine spirit miglit en- 
ter tbe neighborhood anil purge the residents 
ot their sius. 
The beautiful hymn "O for a thousand 
tongues lo sing was then commenc ;d, ancl 
sung with truly religious zeal. 
Wbe five minutes had elapsed, two deprav- 
ed females marched into the room with a 
calm, detiant air, and seated themselves near 
the tabie, where Bro. Horn sat. They were 
miserably clad, but scrupulouly clean. 
Five minutes wore elipml and another wo- 
man dropped in. She was unlike the other two 
in dress and manner. Her faceexpressedsin- 
cere penitence, and her whole b' aring was 
that of a person who hau felt the influente ot 
the movement. Λ prayer was instantly de- 
manded, and Brother Little made a veir ef- 
fective one. 
Then there was another hymn sung: 
"All bail tbe power or' Jo-u»' name." 
Nearly eviry person present joined in it. 
An old gentleman with liasaard counte- 
nance, attiied in a suit of clerical black, made 
a prayer. He blessed God that Brother Bool 
had undertaken such a blessed work In that 
neighboihood of bacchanalian revels, and be 
hoped to see the mission result In miking it 
as famous for divinity as now it was for sin. 
At this juncture ten ol tbe very worst toys 
in Water Street, young tellows who live a life 
ot indolence on the profits of wickedness, came 
In and slapped the door alter them. They rear- 
ed themselves opposite the stove, and lo»ked 
with such a roguish leer at the surtout ot 3ro. 
Little that the worthy missionary tbougàt it 
advisabie to put it on without further dt'ny. 
The movement was unexpected, and caised 
a little sly laughter among the boys. 
Alter this scene three stragglers entered 
and approached to where the women sat. they hesitated but then sat down, upon which one 
of the brethren starred a prayer. He said he 
hoped to receive a new baptism before hav- 
ing. and looked appealingly at the boys baoie reierred to. Be declared there were nodls- 
tmctions made at the Mission House ; ah fere 
welcomed and free to set where tliey pleated. One of the seamen commenced the hymn : 
" Jetai paltl it all," &'· 
«C f V ur(f UKVC· 
voices, althoughenthusiastic bleodln· of 
very little harmony* ^'ymusIc.eDV, ly bro.her,WithllowinsWa'rih',ta Κ7,.1,Τ'? minutes with wonderful earned j? the conclusion, just as ihe hyinn a a'' 
'•Iloipme, De»r S*vl>ur, Thea to own" 
was being commence], two of tbe lem»lM started out ol their seats and went awiv. At length the services were closed with the (Joxology. 
Notwithstanding the extreme ir.clemency ol the weather, over tixty persons were pres- ent. When the room was cleared out, cur re- 
porter look a look at tbe οία dog pit. U was 
iu a sad condition. Tbe seats, which used to 
give it the form of an amphitheatre, have been 
carried away, iu order to make way (or a laun- I dry. 
i/pon the second floor he found the h*'lway 
blocked up with an old rusty musket, a dam- 
aged pictute of tbe late President Lincoln, 
several iron rods, and an oil painting about 
seventeen feet long, representing cows stand- 
ing ut a river and sheep t rowsing In green 
pastures. Tbe rooms 011 this floor, iu a fe» 
weeks, are to be occupied by the missionary, 
Mr. Little, and the matron. Mrs. Doctor Wil- 
liam Hadley, as their residence. 
The floor above will be ustd as a large work 
room lor reclaimed women. There are alto- 
gether some seventeen rooms, all of which will 
be by the middle of next month occupied by 
women, many of whom have alruady applied for admission. 
On going down stairs our reporter bad his 
attention directed to a picture In water colors 
on the landing. It repiesented a homestead 
with weeping willows of immense height in the foreground. While thus engaaed an old 
man with a bundle ol wood in his arms shot 
across the passage, and was about to get out of the way, when be was overhauled by onr 
reported. 
• My good man," he inquired, ·' what is your name?" 
'•Maitland,7' was the answer. 
"Have yon been long iu this good work?" 
'•About a year, sir." 
"Ah! just so. And are you one of those 
who have been converted?" 
"Wei1.1 don't know, sir. I am not entirely converted, but I am better. What do you 
want to know lor?" 
"Only just to put it in tbe paper." 
"In tbe paper; Ο dear me. 1 am not good euough to put me in the paper, and p'ease, sir. leave me out. 1 wouldn't like to bate the 
people see it. I am only working about aud 
tiying to be good." 
With another appeal still ringing in hi* 
CUIS, Lut icpunei Lliru ιπι IUO «remues, anu 
paid a visit to tbe "Uandbox," Kit Burn I ny 
tablisbment, next door. It id no*, much bl;- 
ser than a bandbox. Several men were 
standins wiih tbeir backs against tbe wall, Kit was In the ceu're ol them, and a doxeu 
or more larse and small cogs wore lying pio- miscuously upon Ihe floor. 
As soon as tbe door opened, a rough vole· demanded what was wanted? 
Kit then emerged into the small bar room, and inquired: 'Wan a daurgf" 
"No. 1 η ant to see them tight." 
'•Well, we have no pit; but will have a new 
one built in about a month. Coma again; 
good bye." 
Exit reporter. 
Λ Glance «ver the Meuate. 
Promptly at bis post as usual, was Senator 
Sumner, sedate and stately, with bis broad 
chest well packed with positive and sonotoue 
yeas and nays. Senator Cameron catni In 
qul'tly, soul), almust with aboiigical at altl»- 
mess—a man of absolutely to prêt nslon, 
who keeps bis own counsels. No Simon 
Stylites is he, peicaed on a pillar of loft/ 
abstract ideas, but a patient, masierly worker 
among uien,iu the ways of men. It was 
pleasant to see there Henry Wilson's kindly, 
ruddy face, unalterably genial and honest. Λ 
Senator of iitteen years' standing, he is yet "a 
man and a brother." Indeed, be abound* in 
manhood and brotherhood— a manhood with 
all natural, beaithiul poweis, passions and ea- 
trjies kept well in band—a brotherhood 10 
which tbe poor and unfortunate may confi- 
dently appeal. There wete the Connec'lcut 
Senators, our "ncble cousin Buckingham," 
aud the thougbtlul, scholarly Ferry. Near 
them was the bearet ot another honored 
Connecticut name, Trumbull of llilnol.', with 
bis pale and sagacious, somewhat c η leal 
lace. And there were the New York Sena- 
tors, "aood Master Fenton," the urban*, aud 
Conkling the debonair. There was Sherman 
ot Ohio, tall and spare, with deep-set earnest 
eyes, and his colleague, Tbuiman, the nubUst 
Democrat ot them all. Everybody was plad 
to see Kichard Yates of Illinoi?, a uian of 
singularly generous and affectionate naiur?, 
with the frank manner ot a boy and tûe 
■■ -»"» rtiming hâ uiar 1 11° fig 3 
witness to what he did for ttie soldiers ol his 
great Slate—to what he lelt lor the widows 
and orphans of soldiers. If I remember 
these tuings so well, bow must they whom he 
helped and comtoi ted remember tlrem IP It Is 
impossible lor him to pass beyond the a 
mosphere of their blessings, toe reaoh of 
their ptayets. Mr. Carpenter and Mr. sa il»· 
uurv, πυlu iar;>e, siiong meu, nave uotn a pe- 
culiarly restless manner, an<i walk pertina- 
ciously aDd seml-circulaily, wilh tbeu hand» 
in their pockets. Mr. Carpenter, wltb lits 
coat buttoned tightly about liiui, ai tbongh 
holding bin.sell in with considerate dittleuliy 
—jar. Saulsbury occasionally srt wi ng out 
scorntul or humorous letna ks ou ltepuuii i>n 
legislation. The power in both these gen tie- 
men seems In au active state ol lermentation. 
indeed, tbete is in these three Senator»— 
Yates, Caipenter and Saulskmr> — ability, en- 
ergy, and eloquence, unused and unhuiband- 
ed—not "tied up in bundles, but 1> ins about 
loose'—to run a lespeciable legialalui* 
In strong contrast to Mr. Carpenter is WU- 
consin's other Senator, quiet and easy, un- 
timely Winter on his head, but perpetual 
summer in his lace. Always laithiul and un- 
tiring in his duty is Mr. flowe, but talking 
little and that temperately aud to the point, 
as though the charge of bis nob e state had 
been, "Oh, Timothy, keep that which U com- 
mitted to tby trust, avoiding proiat.e bab- 
blings."— Grace Greenwood in Tribune. 
Lively Times amoxg Soctuebn- Edi 
toks.— The Memphis editors have been hav- 
ing a lively time lately—something like a 
quadrangular duel. The Sun of that city, 
aroused by certain statements in the An- 
lan:ne, of local significance only, felt called 
upon to speak of its editor la the following 
stroua way 
" We denounce his conduct as a wanton 
outrage on tbe profession into which lie has 
sneaked, anJ its author as a pusillanimous, 
dastardly assassin, who only differs fiotn 
Combs in this, that, whereas, the latter would 
Q!ch people's money, this editor would rob ui 
of our good name and delame our lair reputa- 
tion." 
This paragr-ph cansod the denounced edi- 
tor. Col. Gallow ay, to attack Mr. Bingham, the 
editor of ibe sun, and give him a beitiu;, 
upon which No. 3 appears In the person of 
J. W. Bingham, the ton of 'he beateu man, 
and publishes a catd setting torth that lie U 
the author of the offensive parasrapb, that 
bis father is a teeble invalid, as the cowatd 
who assaulted him well knew, and that tbe 
only course that could 6ave Col. Galoway 
from iu'ainy would be to direct his at'SCK 
against bim (Bitipham Jr.,) wi'ch he dared 
loway'i bro'her, L. T. Gall >way, who um th· 
following ratber pointed language, over hi* 
H4me.it] Sunday's Avalanche: 
'•James vv. tsinsbani—a young man—comet 
to tbe defense o< his lather by Jacderinj au J 
abusing Col. Galloway, knowing that tbelr 
gi-pat disparity Id years would -.bifid Ulia 
irom punishment. Of ccutse. Col. Galloway 
can lake no notice of this youth ; out 1 em a 
young m in and can meet t lui ou term) of 
equality. To prove that he U an arrant cow- 
ard, seeking to win a cheap reputation a» a 
buily,by abusing a gentleman 80 years hi» 
senior, 1 here pionouuce tue said James Vf. 
liingbaui, a liar, ascouudrel and a poltroon." 
This will probably bring things to a CtisU 
A Mad Elephaxt.—The Coanmvlll· 
(Indiana) Times says that during lb* tempo- 
rary absence of her keeper, rot long since the 
elephant Jenny Lind, belonging to (be Van 
Amburgh Menagerie, now winteilng In that 
place, determined to free herself from bond- 
age, and exhibit herself iree of charge. How 
far she succeeded Is described below : 
Her first p.rformHDee was to try If It were 
possible to upset the building iu which she 
wa< confined, bur fijdlng she was unable to 
push tbe solid masonry from its foundation, 
she seized the zebra, which stood In close 
proximity, deliberately lil:ed the lilghteucd 
beast out ol his stall with her trunk, held him 
poised m mid air, then dashed him violently 
to the ground. Xot satisfied, one of the sa- 
cred cattle shared the same fate. Every- 
thing wa3 in the wildest confusion; lion», 
tigers, and all the wild beasts. terrtri««i 
by lier unusual lury, made tbe hulldlnj 
echo with loars, trying to burst their bars 
and escape. Mr. Winner, tbe lion-tamer. tiM, 
both by coasms and threatening, to ρ.clfy 
lier majesty until tbe return of ner keeper, 
b«t without success, and at one timd Mr. 
Winner says she inide her chains ting like α 
h u-p-string. II she bad succeeded in escaplog 
she would have instant'y demolished the deu* 
containing the animals, and the damage taey would have done in the surrouodlog country 
could not be lealized. Word was instantly 
sent to her keeper, Mr. Nash, and he arrived 
on the scene iust in time. Her royal hlgho·»» 
was so blinded by ber rage that she did tr>' 
recognize him as usnal.bv bis footstep ; but tn· 
moment she heard his voice, accompa"'* ν 
lus terrible spear, he forced ber to !»£·«>«« 
subjection, and sue trembled and be^g· 
raeicy most pitiably. 
_ff|.en the door, of 0» 
were cue ltfd in Engl"'», J"· ls<» aud ^ lo"  cpc ieu m 0ns man. named 
?u '" P„;f l: who bgad been .MarcerateU vT 
years, wtut'ou- «wmpl.t·!» dawd. Om would 
snppo·· 
ΤΤΤΤΠ "PK"FÎ^: 
Fiiday Morning, Febiuar> 11,1870. 
A Hint lor N«w 
*ear's· 
« πι see by the date on their 
θ"ω3|, Î m'oiHIcIi tbey bave paid. Will al, 
in1Parre,ir'S'l.l'e«»e he " pr0mpl &B POS8ible lD paving 
the same, l'crnis $8.00 a year in advance. 
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Revival; A Glance over the Senate; Lively 
Times among Southern Editors; A Mad Ele 
phant, ect. 
Fourth Page—Wear and Want (poetry); The 
Final Peabody Obsequies. 
Ouo Word IHcrc About thf Paper Credit·. 
No one who has read the report of the Com- 
missioners on the equalization of municipal 
war debts can doubt that frauds were com- 
muted during the war by parties who sold to 
towns at very high prices names instead ol 
men. No one can doubt that the towns that 
were victimized and the government thai 
wanted men and not shadows suffered in con- 
sequence. 
Although attempts at investigation ave a 
ready been made, the new developments ol 
this winter demand tliat the whole subject be 
leopened, and the guilty parlies be exposed 
and punished. To those who are in a posi- 
tion to press a new investigation we wish to 
address a few suggestions which we are sure 
will not be untimely. Some members of the 
House of Representatives started out with 
great eagerness and courage on a new crusade 
against the paper credit barons, but if we are 
not mistaken the same mysterious blight has 
fallen upon them that seems curiously enough 
always to attack legislators that for a few 
weeks breathe the air of the State capitol.— 
The suggestions we wish to make to them 
are simply these : 
Γ irst, you are often told that "investiga- 
tions will be iruitless," and that when it has 
done its work ''the public will be no nearer 
the truth than ever." Do you believe this? 
What is there in the nature of these paper 
credit frauds that defies the usual methods ol 
ascertaining the truth ? Is it not in the power 
of the legislature of Maine to invest a por- 
tion of its members with such powers of sum- 
moning and examining witnesses, and to give 
them such inquisitorial efficiency as will en- 
able them to drag this long concealed iniquity 
to light? We might almost say that it is a law 
of nature that everything aids in the discov 
ery of ciime, and (hat even unorganized, un 
intelligent physical substances, obeying some 
recondite law, are impelled to give their voice- 
less testimony against the unrighteous 
What are these paper credit barons, then, 
more or less than human, that they are en- 
abled to set at naught the inexorable laws 
that ia other cases are operative in the gov- 
ernment of the universe? Are they magi- 
clans, demons, conjurers, wizards, masters 
of occult 'and unholy wisdom that enables 
thsm to nullify the statutes of Heaven, as well 
as those ol Maine ? If not, it is mere idiocy to 
talk ol the impotence of a legislative investiga 
tlon. It is no use, certainly, to have an in- 
quiry that is no inquiry, but the genuine 
thing can hardly (ail to produce results. 
In the second place we most earnestly ad- 
jure members of the Legislature to pay no at- 
tention to the insidious appeals for forbear- 
ance on the ground that an investigation will 
hurt the Republican party! ^Nothing can 
hurt the party so much as the elevation to 
office of bad men and keeping fellowship with 
robbers. If the prosperity of the party in 
Maine is dependent upon the whitewashing of 
the wretches who speculated upon what 
seemed the death agonies of their Dountry, it 
is better that the party yield to destiny and 
retire. There can be no question that indi- 
viduals belonging to that Republican party 
— ....g»»>vu) WUV VUV 
party itself would be infinitely stronger after 
easting out the seven devils, more or less, 
that have possessed it. Besides,—if any ol 
the weak-kneed (eel the necessity of so poor 
and mean an incentive to proper conduct—a 
■well conducted investigation would be likely 
to catch some pretty prominent Democrats, before it was concluded. But to most oi the 
Republican members of the Legislature tbe 
Injunction, "Be just and fear not" is suffi- 
cient. 
liPfiilntivp ■■ «ο»;-·· 
TEMPERANCE. 
At a hearing before the joint select commit- 
tee on temperance, Tuetday evening, the bill 
to prohibit the manufacture and sale of pois- 
oui or adulterated liquors being under con- 
sideration , Mr. Lang, chairman of the com 
mil toe, said that the bill properly enforced 
would effectually close seven-eighths of the 
rum-shops in the State. Mr. Shaw, State 
Liquor Agent, wanted the sale |of confis- 
cated liquors at town agencies forbidden. 
Hon. Nelson Dingley though: officers should 
be authorized to seize liquors without a war- 
rant, and that there should be a State police. 
Mr. Lang followed, giving his views on the 
general subject of temperance at great length, | 
after which Mr. Dingley closed the discus- 
sion. 
TAXATION OP IN9UBANCE COMPANIES. 
Ou Wednesday afternoon Mr. Paine, In- 
surance Examiner, virtually repeated his ar- 
gument in favor of the_ tax of two-per cent, 
on the premiums of insurance companies be- 
fore the committee on mercantile affairs and 
Insurance. He was followed by Hon. J. H. 
Drummond of this city who argued against the 
tax, although holding that some means should 
be devised to reach and divert from Massachu- 
setts the $1000 which that State realizes Irom 
the tax on premiums paid in Maine. Mr. 
Munger followed, showing from statistics that 
the principal foreign insurance companies do- 
ing business in Maine have paid Josses 
•mounting to $1,987,096 more than they have 
received from premiums within the last four 
years. 
RA.ILBOAD CONSOLIDATION. 
We give elsewhere the principal arguments 
at the hearing, Tuesday, on railroad consoli- 
dation. Mr. Noyes of Waterville, Superin- 
tendent of the Maine Central road also spoke in favor of consolidation. He said he had been 
to the trouble of probing tthe affairs of the 
much talked of Camden & Amboy railroad to 
tViP rorn V>n<tn«*» «««/I l>-J e ■* ~ 
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were the public so well served as in tliis St ate 
o< tbe Camden & Amboy. He showed at coir 
elderablc length the internal working of this 
roid. 
Wm. Atkinson, E=q., of Embden, who is 
well known as a former member of the Legis- 
lature, and as the sworn foe of all lawyers and 
corporations, appeared alone to oppose the 
scheme, lie believed that the bill was in the | 
interest of a monopoly and opposed it with 
great vigor. 
Political N»le·. 
Tbe debt of Connecticut was reduced from 
*1,000,000 to $200,000 last year. > 
THE President has nominated his father, I Jesse R. Grant, for Postmaster at Corington, Ky. 
The President is open to conviction,and he 
is not 10 egotistical as to reluse to change his 
jBind when circumstances require it. In his I 
message he took gronnd against the reduction 
of taxation. It is understood that in conver- 
sation recently he has expressed himself sat- 
isflel that a proper reduction is desirable. 
The Havana Outbade—Secretary Fish 
received a lenghty despatch from our Consul- 
General at Havana, giving further particulars 
of the recent outrage there upon American 
citizcns. The dispatch slates that Greenwold· Foster, Johnson, and Wells, were walking quietly,on Sunday last, on the street, when tbey were accosted by a Spaniard, who struck 
one of them without saying a word, and then Commenced to fire the contents of a revolver 
at them. They all started to run, but a crowd soon gathered around them and many shots were hied at them. Greenwood was wound- ed in several places, but got away from the and as he staggered off a Spaniard raL nn.i°Toi,m and stabbed him to death. Foster 
Dtstol sbôuân^T also severely injured with * 
ith a tew slight wZund'· Wells cscaped pul-General says alt cnts· The Con- 
Itnsive workmen and have om ar,e ()u'et> taof- vnna a few months, in the SSL, n irl Ha- lf ork bouse. He says the attack w°f a New Voke 1 and a gross outrage. The FrerffhnJ?ro' eul and his wife and the wife and <lau"W?ni the English Consul witnessed the whole oc- Currence, and are to give their testimony be- fore the American Consul-General. The in- vestigation is still proceeding, f1000 reward 19 offered for the arrest of the man who fired the first shot, but as yet no arrests bave been taade. Secretary Fish read the dispatch to tbe * resident, who ordered a thorough examina- tion of the facts to be made. 
Cnifoitnlly οι Text Book·. 
To the lditor of the Press: 
The advocates of the project now before the 
legislature of Maiue tu establish and enforce 
by law throughout the State, a uniformity of 
text-books in the public schools, ask for the 
measure on the following grounds : 
First. Because in some of tte schools of 
the State there is a diversity of text-books in 
the same branches. 
The existence of this evil affords an argu- 
ment in favor of town-uniformity and not an 
argument in favor of State uniformity. If in 
the same schools and in schools of the same 
town a uniform series of book3 is used, the 
classification will be as perfect as if the schools 
of the several towns »re all required to use 
the same books. If Portland, for instance, 
usee a uniform series of text books of its own 
adoption, and Bangor also a uniform series of 
Its own adoption, the classification in the 
schools of the two cities is as complete as if 
they are both required to be uniform in the 
use of a series introduced by authority of the 
State. 
The large number of classes, too, is often 
owing, not to the use of different books, but to 
the fact that teachers allow pupils differing but 
little in proficiency to torm several classes in- 
stead of one. 
To establish uniformity all that is required 
is the cnforcment of the present law. By the 
act of 18C2, the to sus are required to select a 
uniform series of text-books to be used in their 
schools, to give notice of their selection and 
are forbidden to change the books so adopted 
for a period of five years, except by vote of the 
town. The act of 1809 imposes a penalty o· 
§500 for any violation of the law. So we have 
the whole authority of the State to enforce 
town uniformity. We can have nothing more 
to enforce State uniformity, and it is certainly 
easier to force the towns and cities to be uni- 
form In the use of the books which they adopt 
than to force them to be uniform in the use of 
books introduced by the State whether they 
like them or not. 
We think it clear that if Mr. Johnson and 
his County Supervisors hail devoted one-liair 
as much time and labor to the discharge of 
their duty iu the enforcement of our present 
lanrc as tlinu Ιιανιι frt toIL-incr π η oiwl onainaar. 
ing their scheme for SUte uniformity, the 
evils they now so much deplore would not ex- 
ist and town uniformity would be an accom" 
plisbed fact. Mr. Webb, Supervisor for Cum- 
berland, says that lie has effected a perfect 
uniformity in the town where the greatest 
diversity of text-books existed when he as- 
sumed his official functions. 
This law, if properly enforced, is also a suf- 
ficient guaranty against fiequent changes U| 
books, another evil alleged to exist under the 
present system and for which State tiniformi" 
ty is proposed as a remedy. 
It is better io try the effect of the enforce- 
ment of the present laws, especially as any 
school official of the State is authorized to en- 
force the penalty of $500, before making an 
abrupt innovation in the legislation and in the 
school system of Maine, tor the purpose of 
remedying the very evils which the existing 
latvs are designed and are sufficient to pre- 
vent.. 
For a similar state of things in Massachusetts· 
Horace Mann recommended, years ago, that 
the S. S. Committee conform to the law—(tor 
town uniformity)and that the teachers be oblig- 
ed to comply with the directions of the Com- 
mittees. This course was adopted, town uni- 
formity was enforced, and was found to be all 
that the interests of the schools required. 
Secondly. State uniformity is proposed,be- 
cause it would save expense to parties mov- 
ing from one town to another. 
This evil has been greatly exaggerated. 
The loss in each case is slight. In most cases 
the old bocks may be sold at a reduced rate, 
and second-hand books purchased at similar 
rates. The floating population of the State 
is small, and the instances of change of 
resdence comparatively few. Out of 228 
towns reporting in 1868,193 used the same 
arithmetic. So that the chances are, even in 
case of change of residence, tliat the pur- 
chase of new series of books will not be 
necessary. 
This is at most a trifling evil, and the small 
v.o.tmuac lutuiicu m luese cases auorus a very 
Biigbt argument for a sweeping change in the 
Legislation of the State. It is not well to 
legislate lor the few as against the many, nor 
for the floating population as against the pér- 
it is not well that the towns should be de- 
prived of the privilege of usirg in their own 
schools text-books of their own selection, to 
the exercise of which tliey have been accus- 
tomed since the date of their incorporation, 
merely for the purpose of saving two or three 
dollars to a few men who move out of the 
towns during the year. 
Thirdly. It is proposed by means of State 
uniformity to save a certain amount of ex- 
pense in the purchase of books. 
In answer to this, ft may be said, in the first 
place, that it will be impossible to effect an 
even exchange of the books now in use. 
No publisher could afford to do it. There are 
said to be about 200,000 pupils ia the schools 
of the State. (We do not know the exact 
figures.) The expense of furnishing each 
one of these pupils with new books, in even 
exchange for the old would be enormous. Tbe 
average must be several dollars for each pu- 
pil, and the aggregate hundreds of thousands 
of dollars. Ko publisher would do it except 
upon a contract for a long period, for if State 
uniformity be established by the present 
Legislature it may l>e repealed by the next, 
and even then upon terms which would not 
be advantageous to the State. 
If then we cannot have an even exchange 
of books, consider the loss which must accrue 
to the State at tbe inception of this move- 
ment. Every pupil in every school in the 
State must pay something for the new books 
in exchange for the old. Ihe aggregate loss 
attending the introduction of the new books 
would be immense. 
Mr. Johnson, the State Superintendent, 
proposed in his Keport for 18(58, that having 
selected tbe best books for use in the State, 
(the board of selection, as he then suggested, to 
consist of himself and his County Supervisors) 
tbe State should contract with the publishers 
of those books at stipulated wholesale and re- 
tail rates, these rates to be stamped upon the 
books. 
The answer to this proposition is, that we 
anticipate a fal'ing market, for the next few 
5 ears. If we contract for books for a period 
of five years, upon what seem to be advan- 
tageous terms now, it is by no means certain 
that these terms will be advantageous in ths 
result. The chances are tbe other way. Δ 
slight change in the aualitv of the nuner nr in 
tbe style of the book, also, will afford a wide 
margin of profit to the publisher. 
Tnere is a fallacy about this proposed sav- 
ing of money to the State. For the purpose 
of buying cheap, it is proposed to withdraw 
from the open market and close competition 
and establish a monopoly. In the city of 
Brooklyn a uniform series of books has been 
used, which were furnished to the city by a 
publisher at stipulated rates. A recent report 
shows that in every instance they were pay- 
ing higher than the market rates. 
By leaving the selection of text-books to 
the towns, the prices of books will be deter- 
mined by the close competition of rival pub- lishing houses, and tbis will in tbe end be 
much more advantageous to the State than 
any legislative checks upon a monopoly estab- lished throughout tin State. The abuses to 
which public contracts are exposed are too 
well known to require comment here. I Many objections to this project suggest 
themselves. 
First. Such a monopoly tends to deprive us | 
of the improvements which may be made in 
text books, and which are as real as in any 
department 01 mechanical invention, in cook- 
ing-sioves, sewing-machines or farmiog im- 
plements, and which to a great extent are the ; 
result of the open competition which has j hitherto prevailed. 
The Scbool Committee of Lowell in λ re- 
cent report, say : " It cannot be expected that in this J 
ige of progress the same school books should 
continue to be used from one generation of 1 school children to another, if there are others c 
assessing far greater merit, and it would be 1 
is absurd to refuse to introduce, as it would ® 
ΐθ for the mechanic not to avail himself ol all £ he improvements iii tbe implements appro- ° iriate to his art which the inventive spirit of f he age proffers him."—Lowell Rep. 1866-7. 
Secondly. It will give a mechanical same- a less to our schools, and to a certain degree " ÏÏ.VunÎ individuality and independence in " 
he ot tea°hing and thinking. Under Ρ 
eaebere havï9U>m' •Η**'·11* the cities, the b' 
lie books u? >8reat iufl«ence in determining 
nav succeed w""?' aod different teachers SJ Tcl differp"t books. Nef- 
lie same moakl ÏK*? ,cau a" * cast in " n sqme wid. Formal likeness is not «1- M 
svays true unity. Similar results may be ob- 
tained by different methods. Books ior large 1 
towns, willi graded schools, in session during 
large paît ol ilie year, will not be bent ior 
the short, ungraded schools in the smaller s 
towns» ^ 
Thirdly. State-uniformity has not been 
adopted in the States most advanced in edu- 
cational matters, and has not been a success i 
where it has been tried. ] 
In Vermont, the only New England State ί 
in which an attempt has been made to enforce ■ 
it, several of the towns and cities refused to I 
adopt the hooks introduced by the State, in- 
junctions were issued, and while these pro 
ceedings were pending, the Legislature unan- 
imously rejected a proposition to affix a pen- 
alty to the violation of the law, thus prac- 
tically repealing it. < 
In California Ihe teachers are dissatisfied I 
with the books used. At large conventions 
they have repeatedly petitioned for change oi books. Two books have already been chanï- 
•Ί. and further changes are urgently demand- 1 sd. ( 
Among the educational men of Minnesota, there is great complaiut in regard to the law- 
requiring State uniformity. 
In Wisconsin it has been abolished. 
In Maryland it was abolished while pro- 
ceedings were pending to torce the city ot 
Baltimore to use the books adopted by the 
State. 
In Nebraska Ihe agitation of the project 
has shown that there was money involved in 
the passage of the law. 
Ohio has refused to establish State uniform- 
ity. 
State uniformity has been established in on- 
ly six or seven States, and has already been 
repealed in two, and practically in a third— 
Vermont. 
Fourth. The proposed change is not favored 
by prominent educators. 
Hon. Ε. E. White, Ex-Supt. Pub. Schools of 
Ohio, says when it has been tried it has injur- 
ed rather than benefited the schools. 
Mr. Wickersham, Supt. Pub. Schools of 
Pennsylvania, condemns it, and says they 
have tried county uniformity and failed in it. 
He is satisfied with town (district) uniformity. 
|Dr. Barras Sears, the successor of Horace 
Mann, and a great benefactor to the schools of 
Massachusetts, condemns it wholly. 
Mr. M. Viser of Kansas, in a recent Report 
from that State, opposes it in the strongest 
terms. 
Mr. Hobbs, State Supt. of Indiana, says this 
work cannot be done by any one man or set 
of men for the entire State. It will require 
prudencfl anil judgment for cock locality. 
Tbe educational experience and capacity of 
an Examiner or County Superintendent may 
be consulted by trustees and teachers, and by 
such counsel and co-operation changes can be 
prudently, deliberately and wisely made. 
Mr. Northrup, State Supt. of Connecticut, wh î I a vuforrincr tr* tho m n 1 ♦ ! >>l!ni ft» «λ»*- 
books, s ays lie has no desire to attempt legis- 
lation on State uniformity. In his Keport lor 
1809, the Board of Education say : The act 
of the Legislature establishing this Board, 
gives it power to direct what text books 
should be used in the schools of the State ; a 
bill was introduced into the last Legislature 
making the exercise of this power compulsoiy 
on the Board. It was wisely, as we believe, 
rejected. We do not now think 
it advisable to insist upon the use of any one 
series of text-books alone, throughout the 
State. 
There is scarcely one prominent profession- 
al educator, thoroughly versed m educational 
affairs and enjoyiug the confidence of the ed- 
ucational comiLunitv, who recommends it. 
Some would like unifoimity, but they would 
never legislate lor it. 
Fifth. State uniformity is not desired by 
the teachers of Maine. They very aeuerally 
oppose it. The cities and many of the piin- 
cipal towns have remonstrated against it. A 
resolution in favor of State uniformity was 
presented to the State convention of teachers 
in 1868, and was withdrawn by its friends, 
upon motion tot lay it upon the table. No 
movement in favor of Stete uniformity has 
ever since been made in the educational con- 
ventions of Maine, and for the reason that its 
advocates did not dare to submit iLto the de- 
cision of the teaehers of the State. 
The proposed change, if adopted, will tend to divide the educational men of the State, and in Maine we are already too weak in this 
respect to be wi ling to divide our strength. It will, also, be found that the committees in 
some of the smaller towns who have petition- ed for State uniformity, will be equally well 
satisfied with the enforcement of town uni- 
formity, because the evils of which they now 
complain would thereby be removed. 
We think that, even if State uniformity 
were abstractly desirable, which we do not 
for a moment admit, it must be a disastrous 
failure il established in opposition to the 
wishes of a large majority of the leading 
friends of education in the State, many of 
whom have expressed their disapprobation of 
the proposed scheme by remonstrances ad- 
dressed to the Legislature, and by arguments before the Committee on Educetion. 
We propose to conclude by quoting a few 
sentences from a lecture delivered by Rev. A. H. Quint, f.efore the American Institute of 
Instruction, in Boston, Mass., in 1861 on the 
"Province of Legislation in regard to Public 
Education." He says, 
''It seems to me that the Massachusetts 
system is [right in giving to no central 
officers, ι or ceutral body, any contiol 
whatever in the administration of the —*— 
it prescribes that school-books shall bp. lincpnia- 
rian, but it allows no central body to dictate the choice ot hooks. 
Legislation should not insist on a mechanical 
system ol details. There is no need of dead 
uniiormity ; there i· need of ela ticity.— The very life ot our method is its spontaneity. The State could erect a vast, cumbrous ma- 
chine. It does tot want it. 
Legislative changes should be 
sparing. 
"The danger," says Dr. Sears, Secretary 'of 
Board cf Education, ot Massachusetts, "lies 
more in over legislation than in little legisla- tion." X. 
•Of the leadiog'teactiers and friends of education in 
Ibis State who protest against tliia measure we name : Ο. Β Cheney, President ol Bates College, and his associate instructors; president Tnrsey and the other 
instructors at Kent's Hill College; Mr. Hanson,of ibe Waierville Classical Institute ; A. P. Stone, ot the Portland bigh School, and the teachers ol the other 
schools ot Portland ; the School Board of Portland, ot which Dr. W. H. Shaiter is chairman ; the school Boards and teachers ol Bangor, Calais, Eattport, Rockland, I)amatiecotta, Bath, Brunswick. Lewis- 
ton, Sat o, Biddetord, Uorham, and many other cities and towns, 
Consolidation. 
Mb. Editor: You quote from the new B. 
R. consolidation act now before the Legisla- 
ture this public safety provision, it being part 
of Section 7th, " nor shall any cor- 
poration organized under the provisions of 
this act, be authorized to Increase the general 
aggregate of its rates for freight or fare above 
the general rates of the Maine Central or 
Portland & Kennebec Railroad as existing 
Jan. 1,1870, without the consent of the Le- 
gislature." This is very speciously, I think I 
may say, cunningly worded, to quiet the fears 
of the public, and to assure them that thev 
cannot fare aDy worse under consolidation 
than they have heretofore fared under the 
separate management of the two roads—that 
the rates of freight and fare cannot be advano- 
ed from what they were for the year ending 
Jan. 1,1870. And yet no such thing is said) and probably no such thing was intended by 
the framers of that section. Are tha public 
willing to accept the winter rates on those 
roads, as the rale for the whole year round ? 
Some of the stockholders boast they are now 
getting about six cents a mile for some of their 
local travel. Is the consolidation to be allow- 
ed to charge these winter fares for summer 
travel? and if compelled by water competi- 
tion to put down the rates in summer, as they 
have been heretofore, is the new corporation 
to make up this deficiency by extra rates 
above those now current—that " the general 
aggregate of it* rates" (for that is the lan- 
guage of the act) shall equal the rates existing 
Jaa. 1,1870? Reader, do you see that cat under 
the meal ? There are several more in the bill, 
but. 1 have only time now to admonish the 
people of Maine, and especially their Repre- 
sentatives now in Legislature assembled, to 
beware of railroad monopolies. 
Citizex. 
Letter from Baaion. 
Boston, Feb. 8,1870. 
ABOUT TOWN. 
The severe snow storm makes locomotion j 
:edious. The horses, however, have the hard- | 
ist times.—The tolling of the church hells at 
ιοοη marked the last act in the Peabody pa- 
yant. Now that the funeral is over the hi- 
>graphies of the rich banker are forthcoming. 
Vmong them the Hannaford edition to be 
ssued by Β. B. Russell is favorably regarded 
>y those who have examined the advance 
heets.—The Cardiff Giant is now delighting 
he curious. This mystery is yet ltuvelledi 
■"our months ago the collossal form, weighing 
1990 lbs., was discovered by a plain New York 
armer, who was digging a well. A vast 
mount of sworn testimony soes to show that 
t is no subterf uge for gain, but that the ptli i- action, or whatever it may be called, had 
lever been seen before by any one now hvina. Ve have examined it with care, but have no 
idgment to express. The gigantic body 
leasures ten feet lour, with a neck that even 
ogia Hassan would hardly be able to fit to a 
»llar, it being 37 inches round. Its other 
■embers are in proportion and grew or weie 
trved in"anatomical beauty of figure.—The 
ynaecological Journal pub ishesthis month 
ir James Y. Simpson's rejoinder to Dr. Jacob 
igelow, whiCh proves the latter to be really 
îe beknighted" doctor on the subject of 
lesthenic inhalation, and that America 
ust not be loc eager for the laurels in this 
apartment of therapeutic discovery. In 
issing, subscribers to the above journal will 
! glad to know that the rogue who swindled 
em out of their subscription money is 
ending a year at the State Prison, and that 
imes Campbell, the publisher, offers to di- 
Je losses with the victims of the aforesaid 
rindle.—Prof. Atkinson of the Institute of | 
Technology bas made a faux pas in the at- 
a.ek, in a recent scientific lee'vire, which he 
aade upon the religious pcoplo of this Com- 
'juinvealt1', $ίΰ.0<Χ1 of whoso minify lias at a 
ingle time been given for the endowment of 
he Institu e. His proc'amation of" emanci- 
iation from creeds, church es and priests," and 
lis ridicule of the religion of the Puritans was 
q very bad taste in a scientific discussion.— 
'rince Arthur is here, but bis presence makes 
carce a ripple on the surface of society life. 
-Yesterday there were 1525 persons who 
ook the "soft filling" at the city sou" hnnvs. 
_ 
Cisco. 
General Newi. 
The in'ernal revenue of Central Kansas in 
(anuary was a hundred per cent, over that of 
he same month last year. 
Norman Halley, son of the United States 
Collector of Customs at Buffalo, has been held 
ο bail in the sum of $2030 for tiial on the 
:harge of smuggling. 
Valentine Klein has been arrested in Cin- 
cinnati for poisoning his child by pouring 
Killing coffee over it, in revenge on his wife 
or asking him, when drunk, for money to buy 
n-ead with. 
The Comptroller of the Currency is notified 
,hat many of the national banks are charging 
îsurous rates of interest, and has addressed a 
etter to a number of them, calling attention 
,o the matter and telling them that the dis- 
content on the part of the public is such that 
if the practice is not stopped he may be com- 
pelled to institute proceedings against them 
under the bank act lor forfeiture of their chai- 
ter. 
Penonal. 
Professor Agassiz is seriously ill from over- 
work. 
Gen. Siegel positively declines to accept the isst'ssorsliip of one of the New York dis- 
tricts. 
Mrs. Amelia Hobbs has just been elected a 
Justice ol the Peace in Jersey County, Illi- 
nois, by a majority of 26 votes. 
Gen. Lee's health is not good, and his Vir- 
ginia friends urge him to make a trip to Eu- 
rope in the spring. 
The family of Gen. Samuel Houston is very 
poor, and Texas papers are making appeals for aid tor them. Xtie family consists ot his 
widow and three young sons. 
Boston gives Its poor on Monday and 
Thursday,mutton s.iup with rice; and Tues- 
day and Friday, fish cbowder; on Wednes- 
day, beef soup with vegetables; on Saturday, 
beel SOUD with ShiD bread nnil nn Rnnrlaw 
beet soup with dumplings. 
It is stated in letters from Paris that im- 
mediately ailer the acquittal ol Prince Pierre 
lioLaparte—which every one takes lor grant- ed—he is to have his pension doubled upon the condition that he returns to America and 
makes bis permanent residence. 
It is pleasant to bear that our Minister to 
France, Ποη. Ε. Β. Washburne, is slowly but 
surely recovering his healtb. His arduous 
duties in a hitherto untried field or action 
seemed at first more than his enleebled con- 
stitution could bear, but a thorough change of diet, and a recourse to tbe waters of Horn 
burg and Spa hare nad the effect ot almost 
entirely ridding him of the chronic compiaint from which he has suffered tor two or three 
years. 
L. M. Nutt and others of Pembroke are 
petitioning the Legislature for an amendment 
to the constitution that shall permit women 
to vote. This is the first evidence of any in- 
terest on this subject that we ha?e recently 
seen in Maine. All the other New England 
States are now far in advance of us on this 
question, though Maine seemed to lead in the 
start. One reason for this is that so few 
prominent men residing here have openly 
expressed an interest in the subject, though 
many have privately declared themselves fa- 
vorably disposed toward tbe reform. Anoth- 
er reason is that the woman suffrage agitators 
have seemed to regard Maine as beyond the 
field of their efforts, and have done no mis- 
sionary work here. 
The Frenchmen of to-day are not made 
of the same stuff as the men who in former 
years not only barricaded the streets of Paris 
but also fought behind them. In the late 
disturbances arising from the arrest ot 
Rochelort, it appears that the insurgents as 
well as the tioops were chary of the use ol 
firearms. It seems that the heroic age of 
French Bepubiicanism is past, and that here- 
after France will make progress in the refor- 
mation of its government, like England, by a 
series of slow constitutianal changes. 
m vuiLUituj LU UC tue ICitUlUg IWfr 
ic at the session of Parliament that has just 
begun. The Queen speaks of the Irish ques- 
tion in her speech almost to the exclusion ot 
cvcijnnhig else. The land reform itxp.li 
» vuet-fuii ot such magunaae that it would 
seem alone sufficient to occupy the time and 
attention of Parliament for many months. 
New· by the Latest flluil». 
The revolution in Guatemala is dying out. 
The British Admiralty will sell α number ol 
war steamers the last of February. 
Gov. Geary has vetoed the Philadelphia Met- 
ropolitan Police bill. 
^Tbe coffee crop of Nicaragua is reported to 
be an utter failure. 
The London Times opposes the government 
proposition to aid Canadian emigration. 
The Ohio Women Suffrage Convention is in 
session in Columbus. 
The award of $1,000,000 of bonds in New 
York was made Thursday at 112.65. 
The Ecumenical Council is overwhelmed 
with petitions from the Galllician clergy fav- 
oring the dogma of infallibility. 
The Shawmut flouring mills at Rochester, 
Ν. Y., were burned Thursday morning. Loss 
over insurance $22.000. 
Paris is quiet but uneasy. The vigilance of 
the authorities is- unabated. Troops are at 
hand and can be concentrated at a given point 
at the shortest notice. 
H. Salle and Frederick Mahrman publish a 
card saying they are the makers ot the Cardiff 
Giant, and are ready t.> make any number to 
order. 
A rising of Indians in the interior of Bolivia 
has taken place. The town of Huaicho was 
captured by them and a government force was 
being sent against them. A battle is reported 
in which each party lost a hundred men. 
Ismael Pacha has sent the bill for the con- 
struction of the iron-clads to the Sublime Porte 
but retains the vessels himself; which shows 
that he is sufficiently civilized for a residence 
in New York. 
Ship Boston, from Callao for Cork, with 
guano, was abandoned at sea Dec. 11th. On 
the 13th the ship sunk, and fifteen days after- 
wards the crew were picked up in open boats 
and taken into Payta, Peru, after suffering 
badly from exposure and hardships. 
Great Slaughter of the Military at 
Bath.—From the Bath Times we learn that 
the visit of the Light Infantry to Bath was an 
OTTÛTlt. Γ»f nMot ΙηΛηΙ ! —1 rr"— ff,? 
reporter speaks in most flattering terms of the 
whole aflair. In regard to the ball we read the 
following rather startling paragraph: 
On every hand was to be sees beautiful faces 
and elegant toilettes. Costly jewels vied in 
brilliancy with flashing eyes. With the fair 
ones brass buttons were iu the ascendancy, 
and they found no difficulty iu getting ecores 
of partners. "They are such good looking 
men," said one pouting teauty, "that why 
shouldn't they have our preterences." "They 
have captured my heart," said another, and 
she followed the remark by bestowing her 
loodest smile upon a gallant officer, who re- 
turned the look with a military salute. But to 
ittempt to describe the scene is useless. It 
ivas one ot unalloyed pleasure and dazzling 
beauty, and it was not strange that so many 
'bould soger boys" went down before the bai- 
:eries of Bath s lovliest daughters, notwith- 
itanding they stood up bravely before their at- 
tacks. 
The Infantry returned to this city at 2 1-2 
?. M. yesterday and presented a most soldier- 
y bearing as they marched down CoDgress 
treet to their ar rory to the music of their 
Iruin corps. They numbered forty-four rank 
ind file, and were commanded by Capt. Mat- 
ocks and Lieuts. Webster and Beeves. In the 
ear of the company we noticed two "bum- 
η ers" with hats that looked as if they had 
een slept in. We understand that the nolice 
Γ Augusta and Bath bave kept a sharp on 
bese eaid "bummers" during the trip ef the 
nfantry, several of whoai were prepared to 
wear that they had seen one in jail in Port- 
md, and a9 for the other, why "birds of a 
rather," you know. 
We are glad to hear that the company have 
ad such a good time despite the storm, and 
îat they have upheld so well the credit of the 
ty in their absence. 
New Hampshire Politics.—A dispatch 
oui Concord yesterday says: The politic»1 
rntest in this State waxes warm. The Dem- 
jratic party will not put any speakers in the 
rntest, but will allow all so disposed to go 
rer to the Labor Keform party, as there is no 
ape for their candidate, Gen. Bedell. In 
[ancliester a defeated candidate for Keprescn- 
itive, an active Democrat, intends to do all in 
;s power in favor of the Labor Keform party, 
id Gen. Bedell i9 by no means popular in the 
india and Deerfield district. The Demo- 
atic papers are caielul in not denouncing the 
embers of their party who have joined the ι 
oy ρ ment, and will do nothing to alienate 
tliem from a return, Ou the other baud the 
Republican Statesman newspaper has been 
rerv si vere in ils denunciations, and the Imlc- 
undent Vemucrut, al-o Republic-all, has treated 
ihe movement very mildly. There has been a 
new secret organization called tbe "Libor 
League" formed, and it is rumored that it is to 
effect the Labor Relorm movement. Tbe Lp- 
bor Reform party held their Fourth Seuato 
rial Convention at Concord to-day and nomi- 
nated Charles T. Crane of Pitf.fteld. Mr. J. 
M. Kalston, Secretary ot tbe Central Commit- 
tee, addressed tbe convention, claiming tbat 
in case tbe party got a balance of power in the 
Legislature, if tbe election came to the Houst 
and their candidate did not get votes enough 
to be a constitutional candidate, then it should 
be tbe duty of the party mem'iers to stand 
aloof and uot vote lor either of the other candi 
dates. Mr. J. Goodall followed in similar re- 
marks. The State resolutions were adopted 
The temperance parry of Lancaster held a 
meeting and appointed a vigilance committee 
of seventy five. 
Connecticut.—lhe Connecticut Republican 
State Convention at Hartford Wedccsday was 
harmonious and enthusiastic. Tbe present 
State officers were ro-nouiinated, except tbat 
Morris Tyler of New Haven was substituted 
in place of Francis Wayland for Lieut. Gov- 
ernor, as follows: 
For Governor, Marshall Jewell, of Hartford ; 
Lieut. Governor, Morris Tyler, of New Haven ; 
Secreiary of State, Hiram Appleman. of Oro- 
ton; Treasurer, David P. Nichols, ofDanbury; 
Comptroller, J. W. Manning, ol I'utnam. 
The platform, reported by J. R. Hawley, was 
adopted unanimously. 
It expresses gratitude for the devotion of the 
Republican party to equal rights; re-anproves 
the Chicago nlatform; congratulates Geneial 
Grant and tbe country upon tbe completion of 
reconstruction aud adoption of tbe fifteenth 
amendment; praises tbe national administra- 
tion lor its economy and fUelity in collecting 
the revenue and reducing the d-.-b! ; favors pay- 
ing tbe debt in coin, and a speedy return to 
specie payments; denounces repudiation in all 
forms, whether by taxation of bonds or their 
payment in paper; calls lor continued econo- 
my in State aud national affairs; lor impartial 
levy and prompt collection ot taxei·; removal 
of taxes trom lie necessaries of liie and an im- 
position upon luxuries; favors a tariff lor reve- 
nue, but so devised as to relieve labor; encour- 
age industry and avoid .strengthening monopo- 
lies; commends tbe Board of Education lor 
sustaining tbe common school system; advo- 
cates a generous discbarge of obligations to 
disabled toldiars; welcomes the approaching 
proclamation ol tbe 15 h amendment; recom- 
mends a law for annual elec ion.-; and ap- plauds the administration of Gov. Jewell *ud 
tiis associates. 
Revolting staiemeDis of alleged cruel 
treatment ol sailors at sea are made by eight 
men belonging to the crew of the Ship Nep- 
tune, which arrived in New York on Saturday 
last. It Î9 charged that the captain and officers 
of the ship, during the voyage from Liverpool, 
not only kicked and beat the crew after the 
usual ia.-liiou, without cause, but that they 
invented the diabolical toiture of making 
them stand upon their heads, until, as one of 
the victims says, "my eyes frit as il they wou d 
burst; my longue hung out of my mouth, and 
1 thought I was dying." Auother sweats that 
"while on the foretopsail yard he (the captam) 
struck me on the bead and hands, and made 
me let go my hold ; he then tried to thtow n.e 
overboard; at another time, when I was on the 
main yard, he fired three shots at me, the balls 
passing close to my bead." A third testified 
that "the captain put me in irons; 1 lell asle. p; 
he found me in this condi'ion and beat nse ou 
the head with a cowhide; he then put a broom- 
hind le under my knees and doubled me up so 
I could not move; he then pricked me in the 
back with a sword, and struck me on the lace 
with it, severely cutting my nose; he has 
beaten me several times with an iron belaying- 
pin; the second mate knocked me down with 
a lamp, and while down kicked me on the 
head with his heavy sea-boots, cutting my 
head and breaking my uos». The men 
assert that no cause existed for the perpetra- 
tion of the inhuman cruelties to which they 
say they were subjected, and have preferred 
charges against the officers lor a criminal 
prosecution, aud have also commenced a civil 
euit for damages. 
There are stories afloat concerning certain 
conquests made by Portland's lair daughters 
among the naval buttons, and the gossips have 
it that a young gentleman of title and great 
expectations on board the British ship is des- 
nrrntplv in 1i»va wir.h n. hlnnrla hpnntv whn 
having ensnared bis noble beart, responds 10 
bis impassioned appeals with roguish coquetry and asks him what his most honorable parents would say if they knew he was talking in that 
way to a little Yankee girl. But this only makes the nice young man worse, and he 
threatens to go down on the coast ot Africa 
and catch cholera, fever and ague, get his liver 
enlarged, and all that desperate sort of thing, 
if his ensnarer docs not take pity on liim. — 
Worcester Spy. 
Who are they? 
The Winthrop Oration.—We found our- 
selves unable yesterday to supply the unex- 
pected demand for Hon. E. C. Winthrop's ora- 
tion at the funeral of George Peabody, on 
Tuesday; and to fill orders for it we have re- 
printed the article on the fourth page ot our 
paper this morning. 
"State News. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The Lewtston Journal says that from one to 
*90 thousand cords of wood are niled up in 
vicimty 01 lu-v -t.3·- 
John Ashwortb,an overseer in Bates SI ills» 
Lewiston, received a severe wound in the thigh 
Tuesday, from sitting down on a large pair ot 
shears. 
A Lewiston dog saved a drunken man from 
freezing to death on a recent cold night by call- 
iog attention to him by barking. 
Andrew J. Tozier, of Carmel, was on Mon- 
day sentenced by Judge Dickersou at the Jan- 
uary term of tb« Supreme Julicial Court lor 
Androscoggin County, to five years' imprison- 
ment in the State Prison, for robbing, in Au- 
gust, in 1 65, the store ot Michael Ltrkin.at 
Livermore Falls, in the night lime, of proper- 
ty consisting of coats valued at $2000. He is 
the same man who was tried and acquitted in 
Washington and Kennebec counties for being 
engaged in the famous theft ot six oxen in the 
former county. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
The fiiends of temperance in Brunswick are 
holding a series of public meetings every Mon- 
aay. There is great iuterest manifested; the 
people seem determined to stop rumselhug il possible. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The carriage factory ot H. F. Rnmsdell, at 
Keadfield, was totally destroyed by fire Ttiurs 
day morning. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Whin says that the Dover, Pixmont and 
Belfast stages due at Bangor it 5 p. m. Wed- 
nesday, had not arrived at miduigbt, being de- 
layed on account of the snow. 
η_ m J «!-!-* ι—* ». —· 
Messrs. Hodgkin & Co.'s store on Exchange 
street, Bangor, wa* brokeD, and a lot ol tobac- 
co. worth about §100, was taken out and car- 
ried away. 
The Patten Voice says Michael Welch, an 
Irishman, working in the woods on Webster 
Brook, was carrying an axe on bis arm on the 
29tb ult. when a team passing hi ή bit the axe 
oaodle. The blade cut a long gash in his a, m 
severing the artery, which nooni» present knew 
how to slop; and the poor fellow bled to death. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
Th" steamer Millbridge is being overhauled 
and differently arranged. Boiler will be uuder 
deck. The change will make the boat much 
moro convenient and enlarge the freight ca- 
pacity. 
The young men of Calais have started a de- 
bating society, of which Edgar WhiUden is 
President. 
Intense dissatisfaction is felt at Macbias and 
to some extent at Ea*tp<irt and Calais because 
the Legislature reluses to repeal the law pro- 
viding that the April term of the Supreme 
Court shall be held in Calais. 
Schooner Lookout, of Cherryfield, from Nor- 
folk (or Barbadoes, lumber laden, sprung a 
leak in Ihe gale of the 7tb inst. and was cip- sizt d. She was commanded by Captain John 
Sh.iw, of Gouldsboro. The captain and crew 
siaded by her two days and then took to their 
boat, being fortunately picked up on the nisht 
of the samu day, having been three days with- 
out food. 
The Union says that tho late snows have 
greatly stimulated the lumber business in Ma- 
chias and viciuity. 
YORK CCUNTY. 
Tho daughter of Hod. James M. Burbank, of Saco, was attacked Wednesday by a fero- 
cious dog and horribly bitten. One ear was 
partially torn off and part of the scalp stripped 
up, and her side was badly lacerated. A few 
nights ago an entire fl ick of very valuable 
sheep were killed by a dog in an adjoining town. 
It is said that the Shaker Society at Alfred 
coutcmplate selling their real estate at tbat 
place and uni'ing with one of the Societies in 
Michigan or Ohio. The Society at Alfred has 
become greatly diminished in numbers, which 
is the cause of the proposed removal. 
Mr. Charles Sutherland, a Biddeford grocer, 
suddenly disappeared un Monday morning last 
and lett lor parts unknowu. The Democrat 
understands a firm in Portland holds the stock 
of groceries to satisfy a claim of some $1300. 
AT LARGE. 
The following patents to Maine inventors 
have been issued this week : Edmund I». Nor- 
cross, Augusta, hot air furnaces; Charles H. 
Bolhns, Detroit, saw frame. 
New lot of Chignons received at Cogia Has- 
san's. 
The best place to get a good article in Dry 
Qoods at a lair price, at Strout's. febleod2w 
"NVm. Q. Pike—Ladies' Custom Boot maker, 
35 Free street. 
Nature furnishes Silex ready lor use to 
clean all metal surfaces. Ask your grocer for 
it. 
Another lot of fashionable Woolen Cloths 
for men's wear received at Cogia Hassan's, 99 
Exchange street. 
The rush yesterday for the anti-Peabody Al- 
paccas at Cogia Hassan's shows that the peo- 
ple know where to get good goods'cheap. 
Call at C. K. Babb's old stand to-day and 
iee the Broadcloths and Beavers. A few 
)ieces only of the "Original Peal ody Alpac- 
:as" left. 
Five Hundred Army Caps received to-day 
ind selling for 15 cents each or $10 a hundred 
it Cogia Hassan's. These are new goods, for 
vhich the United States paid 90 cents each. 
Kets Found-Inquire at this off ce. 
Bill Hrad.-, Bl n l <·,,··. ciieular·,Taïf, 
Labels ami Jub t'. ut tvtry description 
at (lie lowest price, at the Daily Press Printing 
House. WM. M. MARKS. 
Kaler, Bowen & Merrill, No. 3 Free 
street Blocl', have just received 30 dozen new 
styles Chignons, price 50 cents. 
Beautiful Switches, price 20 " 
Kid Gloves, price 78 " 
fel7dtf 
A Fact worth Knowisg.—That Rubber 
Boots and Shoes, Coats and other Rubber arti- 
cles can be repaired in a neat substantial man- 
ner at Hall's Rubber store, under Falmouth 
Hotel. feblOdlw j 
The steam-tug Uucle Sam will run two 
more trips to the S. S. Monarch on Saturday 
afternoon, leaving Atlantic wharf at 11-2 and 
3 P. M. Returning Irom the ship last trip at 
4 P. M., weather permitting. 
B. J. WlLLAKD. 
Halr Coloring Preparations Doomed.— 
Beware of bottle dyes in the shape of silver 
hair dyes and sediment fluids. They are all 
p6otiferous and dangerous. Phalon's Vitalia 
or Salvation for the Hair, a perfectly pure 
transparent, harmless and agreeable prepara- 
tion, is the only agent that will change grey 
hair to its natural color without risk or any 
disgusting consequences. feblOeodlw 
The S. S. Monarch will sail from th's port 
about 10 o'clock A. M. Sunday. The steam- 
tug Uncle Sam, with pilot boat in tow, will 
follow her out to take the pilot off. Those 
wishing to take a sail some ten miles to see the 
big ship steam out to sea, will secure their 
tickets on Saturday. Tickets $1; can be ob- 
tained on steam-tug Uncle Sam Saturday af- 
ternoon. B. J. Willard. 
Gold Investments.—The incoDveniences to 
investors arising from tbe fluctuations in the 
value of the curroncy appear to be well under- 
stood by the promoters of our new railroad en" 
terprises. In many instances tbe bonds of tbe 
new roads are made payable, principal and in- 
terest, in gold; which bas the very important 
advantage of ea^bling the holders to ascertain 
precisely iLc ταΐηβ nf the inrnmA ho ia tn de- 
rive from liis investment. In another column 
will be found full particulars of a loan of this 
character, issued by tbe Burlington, Cedar 
Rapids & Minnesota Railroad Co., which de- 
serves tbe atlent'on of investors, not only for 
this partiular feature, but for the general 
merits of the enterprise. A large portion of 
the road has already been built, and is now 
earning tbe interest upon ics debt. Upon tbe 
sections to be built do bonds are issued until 
tbe road has been put in running condition. 
The line bas tbe Inrtber advantage, that in- 
stead of running throngh a wild country and 
having to depend upon a commerce which it- 
self creates, its route is through a well settled 
region, needing a road for the transportation of 
its products. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
THE CHEAPEST 
Black Alpaccas 
I5Î PORTLAND, 
(FEABODY NOT EXCEPTED,) 
ARE AT 
No. 3. Deering Block, 
CONGRESS ST. 
Good 50 cent. Alpaccas selling at 
30 cents. 
And ou« at 45 cent· that cannot be match" 
c«l in this c«ty at 50 cte. 
ALSO, 
Good Double Hidih Black Bea?ert| at 
$1 OO. Warranted Perfect· 
By Stock mast be eold. 
Remember the place, LEACH & PARKER'S Old 
Stand. iellfendlw 
A Gentleman 
AND WIFE, or one or two young men can find 
good board, and pie <sant room, in a privât* family, 
opposite tbe Part. Reterence required. Call at the 
PKhSS OrFluE. 
Coal Elevator S 
$9.00. $9.00. 
Lehigh Coal ! 
JACKSON & EATON, 
High. Street Wharf, 
Offer a complete line of 
Γ ΉΠΤητΤ Vl\ 
uumun, Λπυ Ullirni LUALÎ5, 
Broken· E(| and Klorr Size·, 
AT Si> DELIYEKEDI 
302 Commercial St, 
jan 2S=n;o<ltt Foot of nigh Ht 
CIIEAP^COAD ! 
$7.50 COAL·. $7.50 
A GOOD ARTICLE OF 
4NTHBACITE COAL, 
Suitable for Cooking Stoves. Alss, 
lïROKEjN COAL, 
For Furnacesor largo Stoves at $9.00pet ton. 
IKnricïjtli l^c-h.gh. also other Leblf^b Coals 
Jok»>, Uick··! and l.orbrr· j Itcd 
*ih at Lantnl TlurUei· Matra. 
lOO CORDS 
Nova Scotia Hard Wood I 
At S'J.30 per card, delivered. 
Second quality S 7.30 i>ercori,by 
RANDALL, McALLISTER 4 00., 
00 Commercial street, opp. New Vaalom 
llouae. 
Jan 2t-dtt ss 
The 
Centipede's 
Cargo ! 
500 TONS 
EXCEEDINGLY SUPERIOR 
Stove Coal, 
OFFEBED AT $0.00. 
JOS. H. POOR. 
Feb 2-dtf 
Patent Double Action 
Rubber moulding ! 
And Weather Strip·, for Doora and Win- 
dows. 
The only arfcic'e ever invented wb'cb exclude» the 
dust, flow, rt.i" and a«r tr»>m two sides. 
Put on by experienced men, and will effect a sav- in* of nearly fltty per cent, in fuel. 
S3r" offlce at Kendall <& Whitney's. Market 
Sauare, PortUni. BlsHOP BRuïlIERS, janl4d(isN Sole Agents. 
REMOVALΣ 
P. M FROST, 
Wnolt'sale and Retail Dealer in 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
DRY GOODS! 
No. 122 Middle Street. 
(Falmouth Block,] 
Portland, Mniee. 
Jamray 1,1870. sedtf 
ladies, 
Hav<» vou tern thrown by fje 
snal sUiit now in lkshion? by ! 
up.n* the * F*?orite" skirt you can 
kave as small a hoop as 5ou desire 
and si ill avoid the danger. Cal 
and see it at 
COGIA HASSAN'S, 
OO Exchnnffo St. 
Board, 
A FEW Gen'letnen can be cccommndatcd with I good board anil large, pleaeuni rooms, lUinislied 
or unfurnished, at No. V tederal itreet. Jeb2tt 
"Wanted! 
A SMALL Upright. Tubular Boiler. J. P. SMlTtf, 
lelsneodlw 100 Exchange it. 
Batclielor's Hair Dye. 
This splendid Hair Dye Is the best in tbo world; I 
the only true and perfect Dye; baimless, reliable,In- 
stantaneous; no disappointment ; no ildlcolons tints; 
remedies the ill ettectsol'bad dyes; Inrlguratej aud 
cares the hair solt and beautiful black or brown.— 
Sold by all Druggists and Ferrumers, and properly 
pplieil at the WigFactory, JC Bond «t, Ν. Y 
J unu J-s.vUyt&w 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
HuitfoiU Phosphate Co.'a 
GENUINE 
Superphosphate 
The Stan«lnr«l Fertilizer f*r All €rip«. 
Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston. 
Contain· 10 per rent. Notable Pbo«phor- 
Sc Acid. 
*' '2 pcr ceul. Ammonia. 
3Teio England Office, 
151 Commercial Hi. Portland, Me. 
Samuel II, Itobbina,' General Ag'l, 
Box C013 New York City. 
I^Price*™ per Ton to Farmers.' 
Λ discount to Dealers. 
A gents,Wanted. 
sept GdtiSN 
The liiflruiilie· of Age. 
Decrepitude Is the natural accompaniment ot old 
age, but it mav be ameliorated, and the period of 
entire helplessness long postponed by the judl ious 
use of a healthful stimulant. Physicians, fully 
aware of this fact usually recomend moderate stim- 
ulation when the strenght and vigor of maturity 
have been suspended by ihe feebleness and prostra- 
tion which are the inevitable result» of declining 
years. Port wine, gin, brandy, and other lquors are 
often prescribed by medical men tor aged persons, 
but the impulse which fermented and distilled 
liquois tfive to the calculation, and the energy tbey 
*eem to impart, is transitory, un'ess the alcoholic 
pr nciple is modified an<i qoalifieu by the presence ot meuic nal tonics and invigoraiits. id all the combi- 
nations ot diffisive stimuli wirh the juices of herbs, 
roots and b rxs t t>at have ever been administeied to 
the atze<f and infirm, wiih lb* vie* ot sustaining 
their waniug strenght, cheering their <ir<>oping 
spirits ai d relieving the och^s and pains to which 
tbey are sub ected none han been louud s » efficaci- 
ous, fo agreeable and so permanent in its effects as 
Ho?tet<ei's Stomach Bitieis. The difference be· 
twecu the*fleeto' the Bitters and that of a mere 
pxi i'ant however pur··, is the >ame as between the 
effect ol a smklen and momenta! ν anplication of ex- 
cessive f'oice to a given in pose, ami the result οι a 
steady, continuous applh atiou ot exactly the req >i- 
si'e amount ot force t> the same end. The ni<-re 
spirit of physd al eneray produced by a dram laud wui· h is always succeeded by coirefp nding d'pret- 
sion) never >et benefitted any man or woman hUtfei- 
ιιιχ I.urn physical î1at«v. A cor .ial like HoSteue"*s 
Bit»erj. at one* soothi g and invigorating, is the 
reme .ial aient requited fe4 
Warren's Cough Balsam. 
Is beyond a qn^sllon tbe very be»l medicine ot the 
day for all COUGHS COLDS, Sore THUOAT and 
LUNGS! Also, or Wliocpiog C"Unb and Croop In 
Children it is ihc most elîertive medicine ever used. 
Sold by all dealers in Medicines, 
Β F BBADBUKT, Proprietor, Banjfor, Me. 
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Buston, Agents tor 
Ne» England. nctZieodCmsn 
STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS 
OF THE — 
monarch und Fleet ! 
These are the only Scereoscopic View? ot the Pfa- 
body reception, taken by 1>. W. BuitertieM οι Β s- 
ιοη, enmpr sing pome twelve different jJctures. In 
coding a voiy tine one of the Inter or or C'ty Hall PublLbed by l-OW*LL <& S Ρ Ν TEE, Exchange 
street, For sale on or aboat the lUib, lei3n2w 
lOSTER PRINTING, ol ail klnde done with di!»: 
tq Pfttcb «> α ΡΐΉ» (Wo«. 
MARRIED. 
In Westbrook, Feb. lft, by Rev. Dr. Shatter. George 
Lord ot Portland, ana Miss Abbte F. With am, 01 
West brook. 
In cape Elinabeth Feb. 9, by Rev. U. M. Vaill, 
William W. Skilungs and Rosa F. Marriuer, bo'hot 
Cape Elizabeth 
In Lslesboro, Jan. 21, Pyam D. Hatch and Mjra E. 
Pend le on. 
In Islesboro «Tan. 21, Capt. Franklin Flanders and 
Sybil *. Pendleton. 
In Rock I. nd, Jan. 30, Alonzo Maddox and Addle 
M Athearn. 
DTED. 
In this city. Feb. 10, Mrs. Mary E., wile ot James 
L. Τ Mies, aged 28 years 8 mont s. 
[Funeral on Saturday aiternjon, at 3 o'clock, 
troui No. 28 Hanover btreet. Relatives and triends 
are invited to attend. 
In Mexico, Feb. 5, Charles Goff, formerly of Au- 
burn, aged 21 years. 
In Augusta, Feb. 4, Mary E. Wolcott, aged 49 yean 
8 mombs. 
In Hallowcli. Feb. β. Mr. Rufus K. Page, aged f»3 
In Greene. Feb. 7, Mary Louisa, daughter of H. H 
and Lizzie C. Coburn, aged I >ear. 
In llaraonv Feb. 3. Mrs. Sallv. w'.te of Johi 
tiurd, isred 74 yrs. 
In Boston Feb. &, ot beart disease. Martin h,t soi 
ot Thomas Cobb, aged 2» years 2 months 5 days. 
[Kuneral on Saturdav a lier noon, at 2 o'clock 
at hie tathei's residence. No li Paris street. Friend 
and relatives are invited to attend without lurthei 
not ce. 
IMPORTS. 
Steamer Cailotta. from Halirax—2 bbds.3cratei 
3 bdls skins, to H Foster; β pkgs Eastern £x Co; 
case Joiin Porteous. 
DGPiRTDRK OrOCJBAN ST BAM ICR* 
Ν Wl rBOM DHHTTNATiON 
FaU-kcc.. new Vwik.. Dcrωutia Feb 1( 
Kagie JSew i'orH..Havana Fen 1' 
Austrian Portland.. .Liverpool heb 1. 
Peruvian Ponland.. .Liverpool Feb t> 
City oi Mexico New York.. Vera Cms... .F»b 2v 
Mluiatnre Alnsnar ..Feb. 11· 
Sun rises 7.02 I Moon setts 3.10 AM 
Sunsets .6 27 I Bi«h water 7.00 Ay 
MAKINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORUAÛD. 
Tburndar. Fob. 10. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Carlotta. Coibv. Halifax, Ν S,—uidse 
anJ pas?enïers to John Porteous. 
steamer rranconia. Bragg. New Tor*,—mdse tc 
Henry Fox 
Scb Alton, Wo'mwood. Kennehnnk. 
Sch Cmrie Ε Nunan Ν unm. Cape Porpoise. 
Sch Tanntscott. M"V»ne. Deer l>>e 
Sch Abby is Snow, Snow. Harpeareli. 
CLEARED 
steamer Franconta. Bragg, New York—Hen 
ry Fox. 
frig Glenila'e, Mclutyre, Havana — Pbioney <S 
Jackson 
Sch Snow lîird, (Br) Mclaughlin, St Join, NB- 
Jotra Porteous. 
S ULED—U S steamer Mahoning, rrui'lng; brig Fronter; «cbs Daviu V» asson, Maggie Mtilyey. 
memoranda.. 
Stenncr Chesapeake troaj Portland tor Sew York 
whicu got ashore on bone »ih, came off lOtb wt horn 
assistance an.i proceeded to New »ork 
S' Ip Marv, (.'apt llay»ard, irom Callao Not SO to 
"nrk. w«« abandoned Dec 15 in the Pacific Ocean No particulars, 
DOMESTIC PORTS 
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 8th inst, ship Blue Jacket Simmons, Callao 
UALVESTON-Cld 1st, scb William S.'ater, Watts New »ork. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar4th, barque Sitka, Walker Cardilt. 
CI il Mb. barque Woodside, Edmonds, Doston; brl; Β -ι Gove, rtarKne-s. do. 
Sid m SW Pass 4ib, brig Lucv W Snow. 
SA VANNAH-Clu 4th, acli Wenonah, M tchell, loi Caltlmoie. 
Cld 5th. sch Ella Fish, Wiley, Satilla River, to load 
tor llath. 
OHARLESTON-SId Ktb, brif fastlllisn. Lang, toi Cuba; Ben Eilza Pike, Larkiu Philadelphia; I^ouUu 
Crockeit. Pillslinrv, Havana. 
GOERUETOWN, Sc-Ar 30th. sch Susan Wright, Mo.int, New Yorn. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 17th, barque Delaware, White, D.-marara. 
ArS.h, «ch Μ Ε Graham. Fountain, New York. 
At nth brig Kennebec Minott Portlani. 
PHI I.ADKLPH1A-Ar Bth, sch Ocean Wave, Bry- 
ant. Providence. 
Cld 7 h, ship Progress. Simons, for Antwe-p; btlgs das Davis Stowers, Cardenas; Maiia Wbiie, lirj■ am. Savannah. 
■ id ftb tirii J Β Kirbr, Bernard, lor Sagua; acli Yceta. Iloge-s, Samana t ay. 
Ar 9ih ft earner Cemipede, Fen ton. Portland. NEW YORK—Ar 9th. oarque A'ma, Alurtlu, tram Shanghae. 
ociuw oui. urm muusun. vtiiKev. ΓΓΟΠ) uuanranamo 
CM Mh. barque Templar, Bart'ett, Cadiz; schs An- 
t cedent, Pendleton, ani Richmond, Cobo, Provi- dence Hamburg Min born, Elizaletbport. 
(jld 9tn, t>ries »i adonna. Jordan, tor Demarara ; L 
Warren, Ilerriman Cardenas ; sch J M Morales, Mowujan, Maracaibo. 
Atau« bor in t ul?hing Bay 9ih, barque J F Pear- 
son, lor Portland, scd George, lor do 
PROVIDENCE—Ar btb,*ch LttaM Story, Kelley, Ν anticoke Β ver, Bld. 
S Id 9th, brig A F Larrabee, Ward well, for Wood'e Hole. t«> load lor Charleston. 
Ν h'WPORT—Sid 7«b, scb Greenland, Parks. (Irora Providence) tor Calais. 
HOLME'S HOlE—Ar 8th inst. sel» Ida F Wbee'er, Dver, Portland tor Sagua; Hemietta Leavitt. Bos- 
ton tor Charleston. SC; or and Island Mclmre from Camden tor New York Alaska, Strour, Machias tor 
do* Judge Low, Hersey, Calais lor do, Franconm, Lcavirt, Boston for Savannah. 
In port 7th. brig? Wutiaker, Marion, Maspie Gro9*; pebs Pe.sis L Smith, Samuel i'ish, Charlotte Msb, 
Ε M "awyer White Swan, Alary Brewer, Lyndon, 
and the aoove arrivals. 
BOSTON—Cld 9 h. schs Η Τ H dges, Franklin, for 
Portland : Hopewell, (or; Turner, do, to load tor 
St John. NB _ 
Cld loth, scb A F Ames. Whittemore. Richmond. 
SALEM—Ar8ih, sctis Ringleader Snare, Portland 
for New Yora; Coia, Crockett. Boston lor Poitland, 
tflorh'a. M.tcalf. dolor Uocklami. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 9th, tch* Starlight. Mclnllre, 
Port'and tor New ïork ; President, Hoiunson, do lor 
Bos'on: Ann, smallag-», Boston lor Tremont; Ellen 
Elizabeth, Plnkham, do lor Cape Poipoise. 
forbigm ports 
Sid fm Palermo 2d ult, brig Harry Stewart,Weeks, 
Baltimore. 
Sid tm Valparaiso Dcc 27, barque American Lloyds 
Park, Cailao. 
at at Cailao Dec 31, ships Canada, Patten, Gua- 
na pe; Jan f>. He cules, Lincoln, Chlncha»: ui cle 
Joe. Sew nl, Valparaiso; 8th, ship Vermont, Stan- wood Chinehas. 
Sid 4'h ult. ships Scotia, Delano, (or Antwerp; 8ih Italia, Patten, do. 
Ar at Gibraltar 8tb inst, brig Veteran, Snow, from Philadelphia. 
Ar at Liverpool fcth inst, ship Ocean Express, Hor- ton, San Fran isco. 
A» St John, NB, 4tl\ in«t, barques Ada Grav, Rare, for River Platte; Jas M Churchill, Seavey, for Cuba; and others. 
Cla 4th inst, barque Isabo', Moody, Montevideo. 
[Additional per steamer Siberia.] 
Arat UveinoDl 2lth ult, Arctura», Jones Uio Grande. 
Cld 24th, Ivanhoe. Thomas. Savannah. 
Sid *4th, Walter, Baner, Galveston. 
Cld at Cardiff 22a, Hawthorn, Williams, lor New Orleans. 
Md 2*1. Vlcksburp, Wilson, Ttllao. 
« Αιτβΐ» ^ ^ L Sturges, L.innekin, H.ivre lor United States. 
Otf »cilly ibth, Hudson, Pratt, irora New York tor London. 
Ar at Sourabaya Dec 8, Sacramen'o, Gardiner, ii"n Cheribon. 
Y^rk ** 19th ult, Rabbonl. Coombs, iroro New 
Sid tm Flushing Roads 22d, Matterliorn, Frazer, CaralR. 
HPUKE.V. 
J*n W, off Salter Light,bip, ship Helvetia, ftom Liverpool lot Cailao. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds 
AT »5, 
Free of Government lax, 
ISltll) BY TUB 
Burlington, Cedar Rapids and 
Minnesota Railroad Co.» 
FIRST MORTGAGE AND CONVEHTIBLB, 
AND PKOTICTKD ΒΓ A 
Liberal Sinking Fond ! 
■ il te at Payable in C»ia at Nev Yitk or 
I.oudon. Print pal Payable la 
t'oia ia Filly l'ear·. 
TRUiTtt.ES. 
J. EDG4R THOMPSON, Pr.s't ol the FennsylT»- 
nia Κ. Η Co. 
CHARLES L. FROST,Prea't Toledo, Peoria Λ War- 
saw R. R. Co 
These Bund?, at present price of go)<J, yield 
over 9 per cent, interest, and as an investment 
they are iully as secure as TJ. s. 3-20's, which 
now only pay 6 3 1 per cent, in currency. 
They are only lisoeil upon each section ot the road 
as tast as tbe same ia completed and la su>ctastul op- 
eration. Over two and a hall millions ot dollar· bat* 
been expended on the road. Egbty-three allés are 
about completed and equipped, and already show 
large e«rnlng«,and tbe remainder ot the line la rap- 
Idly progressing toward comple ion. 
The State ot lova, through which this road tans, 
Is one of the rlrbejt agricultural sections In Ameri- 
ca. Its large population, extending with surprilng 
rapidity, and its f m manse yield ol grain, poA, wool, 
and other agricul'ural products, create a prras'sg 
demand lor the constrnrt un of this mail, which al- 
torila the Ittst possible guarantee to the bondholder·, 
efp"clal'y a« tne line runs through th· weaitbuat 
and most tblcklv populated section of the St te. 
THIS BOAD ALSO RUNS THROUGH Till 
RICH AND GROWING STATE OF M iNKESO'A. 
Reference to the map ot the United Sutra will show 
thit it rnvoraca It ο m n.l Β ιβιμΜι» ■ 
and Growing portion o* the Writ, end 
form* one of the firent Trunk Line· In 
Direct communication w»«ta New York, 
Chicago and Ml. l.ouU, b icg to the latter 
« ity, 90 miles uearer from North rn Iowa and all 
portions of the Stite oi Minnesota than by any oiler 
road now built or projected, nnd also the nearest 
route trom Central and Soutbfrn Iowa, 
The read is opeued for loc'tl traffic at rapidly a· 
constructed, and thus RECEIVES EARNINGS 
OS ITS COMPLETE η SE' TIONS GREATLY 
IN EXCESS OF AMOUNT NEEDED.TO PAY 
THE INTEREST UPON ITS Do Ν OS U& FORE 
ΤΠΕ R0 4D IS FINISHED. The Buyer t/ these 
Bonds is there/ore guaranteed, by a gr<at busiuess 
already in existence on the route if the rofd. ·»· Kill 
as by ne to currmt earnings, and has not to risk any 
of the contingencies which always attend the opening 
of roads in a new and unsettled country. 
A limited quantity only oi these Bouda are 00» 
oflercd at 93. 
After a thorough investigation of the abore enter- 
pr>ze, we r commend thesa Β nda aa a first class In- 
vestment, affording abso ute safety, and paying an 
unusually liberal raie of interest. All marketable 
secuiltie* ar their ta 1 price, tree of cc&mnalon and 
expr ss charges, received in payment. Pamphlets 
and maps furnished on application. 
HENRY CLEWS d> CO. Bankerβ, 
Ν.· 3) Willfmtl, 
NEW YORK, 
Or, 
IF. 11, H OOD d soy, 
«r Exchaagr Rtrtct, Pcrtlaarf. 
February 11, 1B70. * dim 
LOÔKHERËT 
No Relation to Peabody 1 
DOUBLE WIDTH ALPACCAS, 
New and perlecf, lor 
35cts. per yard. 
Tycoon Reps only 22 els., 
— AT 
A Λ -|-E<A4~m4£* 
Fib ll-dïw 
84 Middle Street. 
iWonej to Loan ! 
Cji)A /'Λ/Λ A In turns lo »uit, on first-cl:·· O^U)v/v/vy ciiji.roimj,uj 
Htl.KtK 3c OAiiK, 
Temple Nireei. Poi tland, Feb 10, 1870. lehlldlv 
City ot Portland. 
PURSUANT to an oider of thi» City Cornell ap- proved Feb. 3, lS7o, directing! ttie C >mmiltee on new iireeia to lay ou a marginal way Hum dame ι oint on East Commercial atiett to Grove •trees fa id Committee will meet at tbe M ijoi'i office, in s«id Portland, on Satuiday ibo nineie- ntn u-iai t. ;ir 3 o'clock P. M. bear all ihe ptities inifi- 
e.stei, aud ilien auei waids proceed in Ui* said mat- 
ter ae provided by law. 
W^i LLI AM L^PUTNAM, 1 iZBACaRiEH, 
CHA«LES MbKnlLL, J. r. THOMPSON, 
JSuYES. 
feblO lw 
Commute· 
on 
New Street·. 
WANTED. 
AN Ameilcan Girl to ·ιο general boiunroik 1» * fniuliy 01 ibiee. njust I· a foal ono·, iru>.r and *«b(r, Add.esa Η ΒjX 21t4, Portland. fcOll-Jir 
Wanted! 
Α ΟΟΟΠ BOOK-KEEPER, by a flrst-claas boat·, fl. (tUnaldCinrint) m ibe Cty 01 l;o»ion »ny one ai plying wdUen their Pho.oe sub aua »Deci- 
men ot wr tin* fur one w«ek only. 
,„Y':LNtx WuKTulAOluX, Portlanl, M·. iebllelw 
Wanted Immediately ί 
Ά FANCY SoaP MAKt K; good pay and stead worm given. Apply at 74 Aiutdlc et. rell <llw J M. TODD. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
Τ H ·; copnrtnersnip heretofoie existing nn-ier th· firm name of 
BltKPORD A LIRBV, 
ia tbi3 day dissolved by muruil consent. The at- tar». tbe late firm will bt· settled b» BICttFOriD BROTHERS, wbo will continue the Duaiue*· at me old place, 158 Exchange sr. 
R M. BICKF'iRD, I. LlBBT. JB Feb 5,1^70. Ι·1υα3ν 
LEGAL NOTICE. 
Til Ε underpinned bavin* taken an «>flle« ou Ί ruaple Mreel. under tbe Adams h,.use aie breDardd to alien; lo rli* 
Selling and Buying of Real Estate, 
Conveyancing, Examination»of Titles to Réal Estate. 
and hue ana Lite ln*ut&uce. 
Portland, Feb· nary fttU, 1870. Richahd U.\OE. M^odv F. Walku. 
leo'0-3^ 
Fer IfocKland. 
Schooner Amelia, Capt. Elme*, will leave lith insc. 
for freight apply on board, north aide Cmt· 111 tiouac Wharf. 
• tfeb 4«d3t 
Fire, Fire, Fire S 
Phlbrick's Fire KindliDgs 
ARE the battling in the uiaiket for building tir·»». They aie quicker to igniie arH are bea*- 
er than shaving?. Each t>ox coitams enough to bnild 
144 nrrs, and are sold at tde low pnce ui 25 rents 
par box. The trade suppîid at a liberal discount. 
J. (Γ. BEACKEXT, State Ager.t, 
DEALER IN 
Choice Family Groceries, 
leas, ftugnrs. Spices, &c. 
K!'-J Kxchim^e Street. 
le9J2w Opposite Printers' Etchange. 
Death to Pm-W« rms. 
Eminent physicians say that more s'ckness among 
children results from Pln-Woims than trom any 
otber cause. A tafe and eff ctual remedy >or these 
troublesome and often d<ingerou" pests is found In 
DR. GOUlD'S PIN-WORM SYRUP. Cure lor 
adtuts and ch ldren warrante I without injury to 
health. Price 75 cents. GEO. C GOODWIN Λ Co. 
$l<»ston, at.α au druggists. Wo θ) 40 
Notice οί Assignment. 
[V OTICE '9 hereby given thet William υ Hssktll, '"z 01 PertUnU. on t(e xixib thy or Jauuary, 
1870, made an aaa foment to tbe underslgne-l ot all 
uls property lor he benefit of all his creditors pur- 
suant to chapter 70 οι the Revised Statutes and all 
acts in amendment thereof and additional thereto. 
T. H. HAbKELL, Ass ?nee. 
Portland, January 10, lS7o. ;t-w3w 
in>i \ ι. il iim;. 
THE ftocKho'ders of the 
Maine Tannin Com- 
panv aro hei» by notified fo meet at rhe office of 
M*s rs. Harris, A·wood & Co 14» Commercial st., 
Portland, on Saturday. thj twelfth toaraiit, ac two 
o'clock ρ M. to act upon the ftHoum* artLlea: 
First- To near and act upon tbe report ot tbe Di- 
re* tore. 
Second—To cht ose five Director» fbr the enaulog 
year. 
I Third—To act opon anv other business that may 
legally come teiore the meet in?. THOs wl I'CHELL, Clerk- 
Portland, Keb'y 4, 1870. dtd 
I ηΤΛΝΤ* DÎ-Agmu Ladle· or Vw to sell tbe -LitS of George Pe body ". an· 
»astern wli fit d tUia tu« oi 't saittible υυ »k ever 
I ttjl >h d lo ibis ouutry. Tbe price la suited to tbe 
çtme Now 1. your npi.ortuuiuy ο make monrr 
K m SirWt'torV^» Me. 
Λ 
THE PEESS. 
Friday Morningr February 11, 1870. 
Portlaud ο. α ci "Vicinity. 
SPECIAL· NOTICE COLUMN. 
Black Alp*coa9... .No 5 Deer in? Block. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
7 Per cent. Gold Bjods.... W. H. Wood & Sou. 
Want*1—Olri. 
B »)k-keep«*r wmtel Volney Worthington. 
No RelaCt on to Peab dy A. Q. Le ch. 
City of Po«-»lan«l Com τι. on New Streets. 
Honey m Loto. ...Walker & liage. 
Wanted immediately. ...John M. Todd. 
f»nperi«r Con·!. 
FEBBUABY OIYIfi TER<—GODDARD, J., PRESID- 
ING. 
Thcrsda y.—Hugh Campbell vs. Portland Sugar 
Company and J. B. Brown & Sons. Tort to recover 
damages for Injuries al'ezed to have b en sustained 
by reason of a d-lect In Brown'* whan, belonging to 
defendants. Damages claimed, £25,000. On t ial. 
Boward & Cleaves. Kands. 
The following assignments oi cases lor trial by the 
Justice have been made by he Court: 
FRIDAY A M. FEB. 11. 
201—Jackson et a I vs. Perkins et als. 
202—Same vs. Same. 
239—Dunphy vs. Clary. 
262—Cutter νs. Drink water. 
2C3—«Vatker vs. Jackson. 
MJ-Weene vs. Cliimberlln et al. 2β9—Same vs. Same. 
JTl—Baudall vm Kipl^v. 
L»*·* ot Rl vs. Rlp'ey. 
ÎÎ*—at a.1 vj. Llkoy. St SJ??1".1·*"*8· dams· ^ Whit 1er vs. &«lamd. 
_*»oore vs. (Jot ton. 
29 ·—Dou?hiy vs. J jr.,an. 
293 —Leigliton, Jr., ν*. Quiniby. 
8»7— lU-idall et a), vs. Dockruy, Executrix. 
306—Waterman vs. Thoite et. al. 
Municipal (Jouri. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Thobsday.—State vs. Frank K. Jacksoe. Truan- 
cy. Case continued two weeks. 
THU CNl ItAIJ. 
• wrwHi* vispiuj «a niC||Mi ««lunir·— 
A Glimpse of » eamopulitian Klj»iuin— 
A eccue from ·' La Vie firiiinue»- 
Mirth) Muile and Splendor. 
Last evening the Una Boat Club give its 
third annual Bal Masque at City Hall. The 
original time set for the affair hail been the 
flftet nth of iaat January, but owing to the 
sews received in December that the remains 
υΤ the late George Peabudy would fud theii 
first resting place in this country in Portland, 
and that the time of their arrival might be 
» anywhere from the first ol January to the first 
Of February, the Club postponed their Ball 
until the ceremonies in the city were conclud· 
od. It was intended that the masquerade 
should take place the first evening after the 
funeral draperies were removed from the hall, 
but on afterthought it wasdeemed advisable 
to allow at leait a week to pass by in order 10 
give all the subscribers ample opportunity for 
preparation. 
The first attempt at a subscription masquer- 
ade in this city took place in Apiil,18C3, under 
the auspices of the Société C. de Y., for the 
benefit of the Sanitary Commission. The 
project was eminently successful, the array ot 
costumes being most brilliant, the music the 
finest that could be procured, the supper most 
recherché, and the galleries crowded with 
spectators. Still, notwithstanding its success 
from both asocial and pecuniary point of view, 
(the floor being occupied by our leading citi- 
cens, and the sum o( $250 being cleared for 
the relief of the soldiers) there was a stiffness 
and formality about the aflair during the first 
part ot the evening, previous to unmasking, 
that detracted greatly from its proper enjoy- 
ment. A Bal Masque was a new thing to most 
of the participants. It seemed an impossibil- 
ity to unite the Parisian and American ele- 
ments. Gentlemen en masque hesitated 
about addressing a lady whose features were 
alio concealed, lest there might have been no 
previous acquaintanceship. Ladies no more 
thought of iLViting a gentleman to dance tban 
~· »«■»» cwuiciaauii, iiuu uuusequeuu ν 
•II those spicy, elegant, merry, vivacious, 
sparkliug and good-natured points, with- 
out which a masquerade becomes a mere 
spectacle, those little flirtations where sharp 
questionings and cross questionings are em- 
ployed to dijcover each others identity, were 
omitted and it was not till the masks were re- 
moved and the masquerade was turned into a 
fancy dress ball, that the dancers began to 
really enjoy themselves. 
The next subscription masquerade that was 
Undertaken, if we are not m staken, was that 
of the Unas in 1868, and so successful did it 
ptore that the managers were induced to give 
another on Jannary 16th, 1869, which so far 
surpassed the other and was so enjoyable in 
all its features that it seemed as if at last the 
spirit of Prance had become domesticated with 
us. The American Bal Marque will never 
become as popular or as complete an institu- 
tion as the Parisian,neither,we trust,will it fall 
a* low in New Euglan3 as it has in New York 
thui preventing all respectable ladiesirom par- 
ticipating in it. 
The culminating success of the masquerade 
In this city was reached, we firmly believe, 
last evening. The weather, which always has 
more or less influence on parties, was all that 
tke most tastidious could desire. The mug- 
It flee nt proportions and frescoing of our City 
Hill, so long concealed under its sable enfold- 
ing», were ouce more revealed in all their beau- 
ty,and the numerous gaseliers diffused a flood 
of soft light which completely illuminated the 
apartment and at *be same time displayed the 
dalicate complexions and beautiful features of 
the fair maidens of Portland to rare advantage. 
It was a sight to remember, standing at the 
main entrance before the Grand Mareh, and 
looking upon the galleries densely packed with 
ladles and gentlemen who bad come thither as 
spectators, while the spacious floor, shining 
like a mahogany table under its wax»n polish, 
was entirely unoccupied, the full Portland 
Band of twenty pieces, upon the stage, mean- 
while discoursing most delicious musin to pass 
away the moments of waiting. The corridor; 
were filled with gentlemen masquers, each 
quiciing the other and striving by all means in 
their power to ascertain if they were friends 
and acquaintances. In the ladies' dressing 
room were a sufficiency of hair-dressers and 
ladles maids to see that the dress and coiffure 
of every belle was in perfect order before her 
grand entrée, while the gentlemen were not for- 
gotten, there being a number of boot-blacks 
and a first rate barber in attendance. In fact, 
ail the minor arrangements and details of the 
bill were perfectly conceived and executed, re- 
flecting the greatest credit upon the managers. 
Precisely at nine and a half o'clock the grand 
procession made its entree, headed by the band 
in foil uniform, who were immediately follow- 
ed by the "H'Oxfords, you know." Their im- 
personation was very laughable and received 
great applause. We wish that the 'Arvards 
had also been presented, as then we shou'd 
have had both crews. There weft none of the 
tlsual absurdities that find favor at masquerade 
balls, in the shane of walking champagne bot- 
tles, live bears, &c., but the costumes possess- 
ed the great merit of being bright and fresh 
and the masqueraders. as soon as the bugle, 
sounded for the first dance entered into tbe 
spirit of tbe thing with keen enjoyment and 
kept up the festivities till morning. There 
■were several very elegant evening dresses and 
λ great many dominoes. Among tbe evening 
dresses we noticed a rich black silk velvet ovei- 
dress, with a white alpacca under-dress en 
traine, handsomely trimmed with cherry. But 
the hour is late and we must condense. It is 
(officient to say that the brilliant dresses shift- 
ed hither and thither in the m^jzy dance l ie 
the ever changing pictures in the kaleidescope, 
courtiers, peasants, monks, flower eirle, youn« 
ladles in sailor jakets, Swabians, Caucasians, 
Moldavians, Albanians, and every known na- 
tion on the face of the earth being represented, 
and continually passing before tbe eye. Among 
the gaests we noticed several officers of the 
fleet in uniform and masked, who seemed to 
he enjoying themselves immensely. 
About midnight all unmasked and passed 
into the Reception Hall for supper, where a 
splendid repast had been spread by D. K. Keed, 
the caterer, under Lancaster Hall. Full jus. 
tlce was done to it by the party, alter which 
they returned to tbe ball aud, to the delicious 
music of Chandler's Band, who did themselves 
proud on this occasion, kept time to tbe dulcet 
-#tra'QS until the gray dawn peering in at the 
windows advised them that the hour had come 
when the Una ball of 1870, delightful as it bad 
'Jbeeo, juust come to an end. The following is a 
1)at of ti»e costumes present, as far as ascer- 
LADIES. 
uia« Emma Col"y. 0.»uilno. 
HIM Kan a) Berry, Kane» Dress. 
Mr·. F. it. A. Pingree. Domrio. 
Μι» Tbom Miiinebaba. 
I* .ra Rarrie, ^heperJes-. 
Maeratb, Ball Dresn. 
Alice W. Reeves. Gteex Girl. 
I errle Β citurdev.iin, Guidclta. 
▲bbie U. iHrris, Greek uirl. 
Lacv A. Hailie, Pop coru Girl. 
J «η nie A Uriabee Water Mirlte. 
10.111. F Κ nap)'. Hlga aDd I as-le. 
Ml»· Ε. M. Wo dmnn, ttrigaud's daughter. 
Sadie 0. Ping-ee, Wood Fairv. 
Mine A M. brewer, Minnehaha. 
Uih A lee Dennis Winter. 
Ml.sSU.le Bow. Kead^g. 
mi»» Alice Ferua'd, Fisher Uirl, 
Mik· a rie V. locker, rolUli Lady. 
Mi·- Ell .saw er. Morning. 
141·· Nellie t;usbman. raney Dress. 
Kim Fannie Uigat, Summer. 
Mr», «t. U. Bisibt Uieek tiirl. 
Mr». a Barttow, Ifolly. 'Hr·. Κ ft. Baxeuur, Foil v. 
Μ» «2ΪΕΪΪΛ Highland Lass. Ϊ»' Batcnelder, Ball Dree». 
ΜιΓΓ lûfî ï·*™1*·tm*" ®' Slr Bobert Brace. -Kl»» Ua i* CvmelBis, 'lurauh Lady. 
I Ml» Jennie Duncan, Domino. M is. Johnson, Reaper. 
Mrs. J. H. BUncbard, Fancy Divaa. 
Miss lusell. I >omIii". 
; M!ss Marv Hlc" lord, Do rain». 
ΛΓ·* Tboinas McEwan. uomino. 
Flora Blanchard. Night. 
Misa Etta Na»on. U. h Navy. 
Miss Alice Forsaitb, (J. *. Navy. 
Mrs. w. H. Brougb'on, Winter. 
M a Ε Β. .rames. Spanish Princess. 
Ml?s Russell Domino. 
Miss iielie Connor, L-ancy Dress. 
Miss Lizzie H. .lac^son, rtri?and's Daughter. 
Miss Andrews, Princes* Ermina 
Miss Hatiie Sawyer, evening Star. 
Miss Annie M Davis, Evening Drees. 
Mrs. B. Barnes, ir., Plaid àilk Domino. 
Miss Neal, Don't Know. 
M'Sî» Helen L Coe. Fancy Skaler. 
Mips Ella A. Chi ds*, Water Lil 
Mrs. I'hos ci. Lonng. Fancv Dre«s. 
Miss Jennie Brad'ey Hungarian Girl. 
Miss K. Bradley, l· vrning Die?> or green and gold. Miss refers. The Bandit's Daughter 
Miss Mary T. Woodman Fancy L»ress. 
Miss M. Hrown, span sb I adv. 
Miss C. Drinkwater. Gipsev Girl. 
Mis» J. Μ Κ., Spanish Lady, Miss Sarah M. Lowell,-Quakeress. 
Miss A. 8, Lowell Evening. 
GENTLEMEN. 
A. S. Quincy, Matador. 
Fra ,k κ. A. Pir,gre-. Domino. Mr. Scammon, bomino. 
J W. J unpins, Oerov. the Umbrella Man. 
Tbomas VV. Daniel. Blue Domino. 
Fied K. Ha.ris, «Jockey. John S. Hari i^jGieek. 
JobnD. Willi in,s »;«pt Jenks. 
C. N. Pierce. Domino. 
Aithnr Β morueon. Black .Domino. 
P. Chamoerliiin, Hill ν Baiter Cup. 
W. S. Lowell, Bri-ba n YuOllJ. 
W. Ν Howe, Prince p»ppetl· 
Edward B. James. Blac* Prince. 
Ciranville Bat-he der, «J- wn. 
Herman Kotusci'mar Mexican Matador. 
j. vv. Knndall. Innocence. 
A. E. Wei»b Charles vd. 
Cbas. .i.Perk'ns. Pi'nee Rnpeit. 
Wm Srnt r, Jr., Earl ot Leices er. 
Geo. A. Johnson, spanisti Piince. 
E. G. Hikibt, Domino. 
K. Williams, luvali '. 
•J Ε O'Conuell. Belphegor. H. Chisuolm. Canad an rtince. 
E. P. Banks. Cliibrs Pin. 
W. H. Diougbton. Fitz James. 
W. J. Shaw, Bro. Jonathan. 
J. 11. Blanchard Page. 
J. H. Beal, Own no. 
H. K. Muith, Brigand. 
Charlie Randall, Lord only Nose." 
Ε Κ. Howe, Jokes and Shootiy. Co D. S Chadwick How is this foi high?" 
Boscoe Barb ur. Spanish Don. Kilw Ο. * hase. Philade pbia. Harlequin. A. H. Liboy, 'Arry of t!ie H'Oxiords. vou kuo·». Ο. M. oore, Chawies of the H'Oitords. you know. I}. W Fox Jteiïi" ot the H'Oxioids. you know. 
H P. Ladd, nVdwin oi the U'Oxtords. joa knnw. 
Henry A. Hay, H'Au^uaus. coxswain or the 
HOxiords, you know. 
G. L. warien .lockey. Ch'iles P. W'a'ren D imino. 
Η. Β. Keaztr, Flour Barrel. 
Charley Harwood The Eclipsed Pantaloon. 
W. K. Itrar.ier, wbeal. 
B. Birnes. Jr.,Pia'd Silk Domino. 
W liosf, Jr., Comique G>mi astique. 
(ieo. a. Jones. French Court Dms, 
Chas. A. L'bbv, Jr., How's tnat tor he " 
Tims. (jr. hiring, Kicueiieu, «with the tlendiiak 
family.) 
U. A. Brown Ball Dress. 
•I. FaUaeld Phillip Hamlet. 
E. C. Sweat, Fat Buy. 
Mr GunniS' n. Domino. 
Sterling Dow. Cimui*! Kicbelltu. 
Geoige L. L'uhrop French llus.ar. 
Clitloid Devena. uomlno. 
J. S. Lan lers, Domino. 
Geo K. .Jein>ms. Sereoanr &lajor K. A. 
Eve err Smith, Brother ïïeveil, U. S. M. C. 
D.lli'l F. Ketlev, Lory U'Waii. 
G. Walter Gould, Pad :iouski Gadieopiles. 
Geo. a Barstow, Folly. 
Ge ·. Calvin. Priest. 
A. S. P.. Adriell. 
W A Fl-k. New York, Rover in "Wild Oa s.!> 
N. J Cli sholm, Macawber, 
G P. Ua.vmond Komeo. 
Mr ——·, siernuaV *ml>rosia. 
Henrv H. Jjowtll. Priuee the One. 
Geo. E. Kujinoud. Jouu Ch.naman. 
Brief Λ oiling*. 
Capt. Coinmerell has extended an invitation 
to Gov. Chamberlain and the State office™, to 
attend the matinee on board the Monirch to- 
day. 
Stephen Sargent, at Westbroak, is building 
a brig of about 300 tons, to be launched in the 
spring. George Russell is building two brig» 
for J. S. Winslow & Co., of Portland and oth- 
ers, one of 450 tons, to be commanded by Capt. 
Welcb, formerly ol brig Paragon, and one 300 
tons, to be commanded by Capt. York, former- 
ly of brig J. C. York. 
David Torrey, of Westbrook, Assistant As- 
sessor of Internal Revenne, bas resigned that 
(fflce, and it is understood that Joseph W. 
Parker, of Gorbam, will be appointed to fill 
the vacancy. 
Tbe Monarch will sail lor Annapolis on Sun- 
day at 10 o'clock in the morning. Daring the 
sixteen days that she has been lying in this 
port 6he has been visited by over twenty-five 
thousand people. Tbe greatest number who 
visited her in one day was on Friday, the 28th 
of January, tbe day before the removal of Mr. 
Peabody's remains, when 6800 went aboard. 
A forcible entry of a store on one of tbe 
wharves of this city,took place the other night 
but nothing of value was taken. The facts in 
tbe case are that a vessel poked ber jib-boom 
through the doors, bursting them in and badly 
breaking the sill. 
A party of ladies and gentlemen visited the 
Miantonomob yesterday morning and lunched 
with tbe officers. 
The officers of the Monarch took "tiffin" 
with the officers of tbe Terror yesterday noon. 
A snow-slide from the roof of Mr. J. B. 
F iceeus store, on t ore street, yesterday after- 
noon demolished tbe hat of a lady who was 
passing at the time,and completely filled Mr. F's 
sleigh with snow, while the horse attached to 
the sleigh didn't budge an inch. 
We understand that an inspection of the hy- 
drants was made yesterday and it was ascer- 
tained that while the Johnson hydrants were 
perfectly free, the Lowry hydrants were frozen 
up solid. 
A gentleman named Perkins was hit on the 
head with a big Icicle while passing down 
Pleasant street yesterJay afternoon, which in- 
flicted a bad gash. 
Tbe United States steamer Leyden bas been 
ordered to return to Poitland from Boston and 
act as conyoy to the monitors on their passage 
to Boston. 
A gentleman was driving a horse attached to 
a sleigh across the track on Commercial street 
yesterday afternoon, and as the animal was 
going pretty fast beheld the reins pretty "taut."' 
The consequence was tbe horse began to bac*. 
The gentleman held the reins still "tighter." 
The horse then backed and reared, falling over 
backward and breaking the shafts of the sleigh. 
No other damage was done. 
The screens to protect an audience from the 
drafts of cold air when (he m tin entrance to 
City Hall is opened, are being put np. Tbey 
are placed jnso at tbe head of the grand stair- 
case, and will be quite use/ul as well as orna- 
mental. 
A colored man about a year ago came home 
from sea and marrk-d a wife. Now it happen- 
ed that tbe woman be took to wi'e had been 
previously married, and her first husband was 
supposed by ber to be dead, she not having 
heard from him for a long time. But the oth- 
er day this colored Enoch Arden returned from 
foreign lands and went for his dusky épouse. 
Not like tbe original Enoch did be pine away 
while Anuie and Philip were happy, butbe 
put in his claim at ibe police office, but, as on 
Investigation it was found that all was a mis- 
take, and that Annie Was glad to see ber 
Euoeli, the parties lelt rejoicing. How Philip 
feels about it we can't say. 
By reference to our advertisement column it 
will be seen that tbe Mechanic Blues are to 
give a grand military and civic ball at City 
Hall on tbe 16th inst. 
In the case of the men reported the other 
day as having had their sleigh tipped over by 
its being caught in tbe bole made by a Lowry 
hydrant, we are requested to state that the 
sleigh tipped over by careless driving in turn 
ing the corner and not by its being caught in 
any hole. 
The weather wa« superb yesterday and tbe 
sleighs were flying merrily. Thermometer 38°. 
Frank Leslie's Illustrated for this week has 
several very good pictures of the Peabody cer- 
emonies in this city. 
Senor Oviedo, of rliamoud-wedding notority, 
is dead. 
Portland Institute.—At a meeting of the 
Directors of the Portland Institute and Public 
Library, held at the Library rooms yesterda> 
afternoon, the following resolution was passed: 
Resolved, That the Directors of the Portland 
Iustitute and Public Library, being desirous 01 
uniting all tue literary institutions of the ciij 
under one general management, thereby, as 
they believe, extending the usefulness anc 
freedom of all, would respectfully ask you t( 
appoint a committee of two to confer with tin 
like number of members of a committee fron 
the Institute and Irom the City Government 
for the purpose of agreeing unon tome plan los 
lorming and maintaining a Free Public Lib 
rary. 
The Clerk was instructed to send a copy ο 
this resolve to each of the literary association: 
in the city. 
Hon. Joeiali H. Drummond was elected i 
Director in ibe place of Rev. Edwin C.Bollcs 
who has taken up his residence in another city 
The number of volumes in the Library cow 
amount to about 10,000. 
Official Dinner.—The dinner given oi 
board the Monarch by Capt. Commerell las 
evening was a highly successful affair. Amonj 
those present were Mayor Putt am, Gen. Jobi 
M. Brown, who represented Gov. Chambci 
lain, Η. Β. M. Consul H. J. Murray. Esq 
Bishop Neelv, Judge Goddard, of the Sup* rio 
Court, Capts. Shuleldt and Ransom, of tb 
Miantonomoh and Terror, Commander Curtu 
of the Monarch, and a few others. In all, six 
teen sat down to the table. The bill of fare,a 
might well be expected, was perfect in ever 
particular, and nothing that could add to tb 
enjoyment of the guests was left undone b 
Capt. Commerell. There was not much speed 
making after dinner, as it was intended tha 
tbe affair should be eminently social as well a 
official, and the cacoethe$ loquendi ha9 ha· 
ample time during the past fortnight to di 
out. A few standard toasts were ofltered. 
Entertainments To-Night.—Our citizeus 
I must not forget the entertainnieut to be given 
! by the Samaritan Association Ibis iveuiiis" :it 
City Hal'. Ttie Portland Baml >vill pla^s· * o 
of tbeir beat music, and Judge Kingsbury will 
deliver bis lecture on "Utab and the Mor- 
mons," which has been received with so much 
favor in this city, and in other towns in tlie 
State where the Judge ha9 beeu invited. He- 
Member that tbe object of this entertainment 
is a most worthy one and should enlist the 
sympathy and aid of all. 
A very entertaining evening may be spent at 
Westbrook Had, Deering's Bridge. A Tem- 
perance address will be delivered, and at its 
close dancing will be in order. 
The membtis of the Haydn Association are 
notified that there will be a social and business 
meeeting at tbeir hall this evening, and a full 
attendance is desired, as matters of importance 
will come before them. 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEOKAFH TO Till: 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
—— » 
FROM AUGUSTA. 
THE TAX ON INSURANCE COMPANIES. 
[Special by Western Uniou Line.] 
Augcsta, Feb. 10—Three of the important 
matters ol the session were before the commit- 
tees to-day. Tbe bill regulating insurance 
companies occupied tbe attention of the Com- 
mittees on Mercantile Affairs until 6 o'clock, 
when an adjournment was carried until 2 
o'clock to-morrow. Tbe two per cent, tax on 
premiums collected, &c., is the question in dis- 
pute. It is understood that tbe committee is 
not favorable to Commissioner Paiue's bill. 
Insurance agencies are well represented and 
the discussion is quite spirited. J. W. Mun- 
ger, Andrew J. Chase and Prentiss Laring, of 
your city, appear before the committee. 
BAILBOAD CONSOLIDATION. 
Tbe hearing before the Bailroad Committee 
on consolidation was well attended. William 
Atkinson, Esq., ot Einden, occupied tbe eaily 
part of the attemoenr. He would have it ap- 
pear that consolidation would effect injurious- 
1 1- _ —A A 1 «1 Ol- *· J " 1 
that it was the intention of the Maine Central 
to withdraw its support. Gov. A. P. Morrill 
followed Mr. Atkinson, and denied that the 
Maine Central had any such intentions; that 
the Company has acted in good faith; had met 
all its promises promptly; had paid $50,000, 
and that their credit and endorsements had 
carried the enterprise along. The Maine Cen- 
tral would be in a better condition under con- 
solidation to furnish aid. During the discus- 
sion the Governor admitted that the failure of 
consolidation might render the completion ol 
the Somerset Railroad probable, but denied 
that he had ever said that the Maine Central 
would withdraw furthei aid from that enter 
prise if consolidation failed; which remark 
Mr. Atkinson said, had been used to intimi- 
date him. The discussion has been spirited 
and not entirely free from personalities. Ad- 
journtd until to-morrow. 
THE KEEGAN DICKEY CASE. 
The majority against Dickey was unetpect- 
edly large. AH of the Republican members 
from Cumberland county, except one member, 
voted for Keegan. 
SALARIES OF COUNTY OFFICERS. 
The Cumberland delegation have voted to 
rscommend that the salary of the Judge ol 
Probate be tiled at $1200, Register of Probate 
at $1500 and chairman of the County Commis- 
sioners at $600. 
DIVISION OF THE TOWN OF WESTBROOK. 
Mr. Dennett opened the case for the peti- 
tioners in a very acceptable manner, using 
about the same arguments as have appeared in 
the columns of the Press during the heated 
debate of the past several week·". Messrs. 
James Johuson, George C. Codman, David 
Torrey, Henry B. Boody, Dr. Stone, Samuel 
Jordan and Andrew H awes were severally ex- 
amined. The evidence was that the town was 
too large; that there was a diversity of interest 
on all important questions and a want of soci 1 
intercourse; that the divisiou would defer the 
annexation of a portion of the town to Port- 
land. The attendance fiom WestOrook is 
large; her business and wealthy men are well 
repre^nted. The interest and excitement in- 
creases. The evening session of the commit- 
tee has just adjourned to meet to-morrow at 8 
o'clock. Mr. Îeaton, of South Berwick, wil' 
make the opening. The evidence of the peti- 
tioners is all in. The hearing will be finished 
to-morrow evening. 
MAINE HISTORICAL SOCIETY. 
The members of the Maine Historical Socie- 
ty met at the Court House this aitemoon 
Quite a number of the Society were preset,t> 
including President Bourne and Secretary 
Ballard. The afteruoou was consumed in the 
reading and discussion ol several papers rela- 
tive to the early history of Maine. Partial re- 
ports of ibe field meeting at Pemaquid and 
Damariscotta last summer and a detailed ac- 
count of the oyster beds were given, au8 many 
theories advanced as to the people that ate so 
many oysters so many years ago. In the eve- 
ning the Society met iu the Representatives' 
Hall. Papets were read relative to the Pema- 
quid settlements. Mr. Sewall read an essyy, 
going to prove that there were exiensive tet- 
tlements, even mercantile and manufacturing 
towns, years before the settlement of Massa- 
chusetts. The Society voted to make an in- 
vestigation of the historic remains iu York 
county next summer. Rev. Dr. Wood9 is the 
chairman of the committee to make the ar- 
rangement ?. The meetings were full of inter- 
est and held until a late bour. The session 
was one of the most profitable and interesting 
ever held. Cumberland. 
Maine I^egfislature. 
I [Special dispatch by International Line.) 
SENATE. 
Augusta, Feb. 10 — Read and assigned—An 
act to icn jrporate the Methodist Episcopal So- 
ciety of Biddelord; an act to establish the 
Commissioners of Washington county ; resolve 
directing the Land Agent to designate and set 
apart certain lots of land in aid of mills in Mo- 
ro Plantation, in Aroostook county ; an act to 
incorporate Penobscot Valley Steamship Com- 
pany; an act to incorporate the Madiscn Man- 
ufacturing Company; resolve in favor of the 
Maine Insane Asylum ; an act to incorporate 
tbe Lincoln and Cotton Manufacturing Com- 
pany; an act to establish the salary of tbe 
Judge of Probate in Waldo County; an act to 
incoporate the Grass Pond Dam Company. 
Passed to be engrossed—An act to amend tec. 
1, chap. 39, Revised Statutes,relating to tbe in- 
spection of lime; an act to amend an act to in- 
corporate tbe city oi Rockland; an act contin- 
uing the provisions of chap. 171, laws of 18G8, 
authorizing pensions fo-disabled soldiers and 
seameD; an act to establish tbe salary of the 
Register of Probate of Sagadahoc county; an 
act to authorize the city of Rockland to raise 
and expend money for certain purposes; an 
act to authorize Charles B. Sanford to build a 
wharf in the town of Winterport: au act to 
amend sec. 1 of an act to aid the minor children 
of J. Dean, approved Feb. 22,18G9. 
Passed te le enacted—An act to authorize 
George W. McLellan to construct and main- 
tain fish wiers and wharves in tide waters ol 
Herrmg Cove, in Trescott; an act to amend tbe 
OIU OCVIIUU ν VUU|>| — ·»».« « —»V— 
relating to roads in unincorporated townships 
aud tracts of land; an act for the preservation 
of trout and othei fish in Grass Pond, in Wal- 
doboro; and act to incorporate the Sherman 
Steel Company. 
Finally passed— Reso've providing lor the 
purchase and distribution of a supplemental 
digest of the Maine Reports ; resolve relating tc 
the claims of Maine against the United States 
for interest and advances made by Massachu- 
setts in the war of 1812 15. 
Papers presented-By Mr. Lang, petition ο 
Milliken et. als. of Belfast, for compensation t< 
Bickford C. Matthews for building a road—re 
ferred to Committee on Judiciary; Mr. Neal 
ley, from Committee ou Lecal Reform, on or 
der relating to the expediency of furnishinj 
the acts and resolves to judges of police courts 
reported legislation inexpedient; Mr. Lindsej 
from Committee on Judiciary, reported legis 
lation inexpedient on the followiug ordeis—01 
der relating to repeal of chap. 21, laws of 1867 
order lelating to bouds of inspector general a 
lime; order relating to support of paupers no 
residents of the State. Same Senator also re 
ported leave to withdraw on petition of Noa! 
Boothby that Waterville and Wiuslow may b 
authorized to purchase the charter of Ttconi 
Bridge Company, and on petition of Chas. X 
Pillsbury for amendment of paupers' laws 
also that petition for authority to the town ( 
Otland to loan its credit and take stock ia 
railroad, referred to Committee on Riilroadi 
The foregoing reports were accepted. 
Bill an act authoriz ng Richmond William 
to navigate Moose Pond was laid on the tabh 
Tb·} report of Committee on Elucation on pe 
tition of Dixter and Corinna for establishing 
of tbe Ridge School District was recommend 
ed. Adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Bead and assigned -Δη act to make valid tb 
acts of High Street Church in Portland; a 
act additional to chap. 275, private laws 186,' 
conferring certain powers otj (lie city of Port- 
laud ; an act to amend an act to incorporate the 
Main,· Geiier.il Hosnital; an act to change tli«> 
nam of tl. ;!udiner Camp Meeting Associa- 
tion; an net to incorporate the Aroostook 
Steamboat Company; an act to make valid ibe 
organ iz it ion of Somerset Corporation; an act 
to regulate the gatheiin£ of cranberries in the 
town of Lubrc; an act to authorize the town 
of Wayne to raise money to encourage manu- 
factures; au act to incorporate the Searsport 
Manufacturing Company. 
Passed to be engrossed—An act to prevent the 
throwing of edgings and other refuse into the 
waters of Medomak river, io the town of Wul- 
dobaro; an :<ct giving authority to Oliver Em- 
ery and others, of Ejstport, to build wharves 
aud fi5h wiers below water mark ia said toWL > 
an act to authorize Erastus C. Upbam and 
others to extend their wharf into tide water at 
West Harpswell; an act lor the preservation 
of fi-'h in Oi'ipee Like and its tributaries. 
Passed to be enacted-An act to authorize 
Leonard McCobb to rxteml bis wharf into the 
tide waters of Boothbay harbor; an act to pro- 
vide lor payment lor cuuosel assigned to per- 
sons charged with capital offences; an act au- 
tiioriziug Nathaniel M. Perkins to build a 
wliart into tide waters of Kennebec river at 
Phipsburg. 
Papers presented—An act to amend au act to 
supply the people ot Bangor with pare water; 
petition of the Bangor Water Power Company 
that the city of Β tugor may be authorized to 
aid said company—referred to Committee ou 
Interior Waters; bill au act to close guardian- 
ship; petition of IÎ. Thompson lor an act legal- 
izing the doiugs of Farmingdale—referred to 
Committee 011 Judiciary; remonstrance of J. 
B. Coyle et. al. against division of Westbrook 
—referred te Committee on Division of Towns. 
By Mr. Smith of hlodgdon, that the Land 
Agent's report be referred to Committee on 
St-.itn Πι-Ληη,ΐί M,. WnC ί'.„ ... rinmmiltPH 
on the Judiciary, ou au order relating to mak- 
ing more effectual tbc provisions of chap. C, 
public laws of 18G9, reported legislation inex- 
pedient; leave to withdraw on petition of Δ. 
Wilcox for repeal of law relating to cattle run- 
ning at large. Mr. Spaulding, from Commit- 
tee ou Legal Kelorm, made a similar report on 
petition of J. S. Brackett for bounty on hawks; 
Mr. Boston, from same committee, on order re- 
l.itin^ to authority of towas to compensate en- 
gioe men, repotted legislation inexpedient.— 
The reporte were accepted. Mr. Baker 
from same committee reported bill an act pro- 
viding for the organization of plantations was 
passed «nd recommitted; also an act to amend 
chapter 63, Revised Statutes, lelating to no- 
tices iu Probate Courl ; alio au act lor the for- 
mation ol manufacturing and other companies. 
Mr. Mildram, from the same committee, re- 
ported au act relating to penalties selectmen 
or assessors lor maif as inae in office. 
Mr. Spaulding, from the same committee, 
reported an act to abo.ish capiUI punishmeut. 
Mr. Hathom, from Committee ou Education 
reported a resolve in favor of the Maine Cen- 
tral Institute—reports accepted and bills and 
resolves ordered to be pxiuted. 
Xhe Keegau-Dickey contested di ction case 
was taken up and the resolution declaring Pe- 
ter Cha Is Keegan entitled to a seat in the 
House from the Madawaskadistrict was adopt- 
ed by yeas 79, nays 74.—Adjourned. 
XLI«t GOîiGiES^—Secosd Session, 
SENATE. 
Washington, Feb. 10.—Δ joint resolution 
was introduced that Lio agricultural colleges 
shall be allowed laud grants unless instruction 
is given regardless of lace or color. Keferred. 
Mr. Chandler, from the Committee on Com- 
merce, reported favorably on the bell to pro- 
luoi»; commerce among the States, and author- 
izing îailways Irotn the city of Washington to 
i*ew York, to Pittsburg, and to Cincinnati, aud telegraph lines lrom Washington to the 
two latter points. 
A greater portion of the marning hour was 
cousumed by Mr. Scott iu reluiatioti of the 
theories and statistics of the Special Commis- 
sioner of Internal K-venue, aud particularly 
as to the cost of the manufacture οι pig iron. 
Upon the expiration of the morning hour, 
Mr. Bamsey made an effort to briug beiore the 
Senate a oil 1 to abolish the Iraukiug privilege, 
remarking that he had been instructed by ihe 
Postal Committee to nrge its immediate con- 
sideration. 
Mr. Morrill of Maine being awarded the floor 
called up the bill making appropriations to 
?uonlv oifieicncies iu the aouroorijLinn< tu the 
naval service l'or the present fiscal year, be 
explained that tbe bill was intended 10 enable 
tbe Ν ivy Department to uieet tbe exigencies 
oi tbe public service, and tbat the amuunt ap- 
propriated bad beeu reduced to tbe lowest fig- 
ures consistent with the interests of tbe gov- 
ernment. 
Tbe bill was then passed with an explanato- 
ry amendment. 
On motiou ot Mr. Trumbull the Mississippi bill was fdkeu up. Tbe question was stated by the rbair to be upou ibe anitndment of ;he 
committee to sirike out Irom tbe bill the pre- amble and all conditions, leaving tbe simple 
»»roi»osition to admit the State to representa- tion. 
i»ir. Trumbull made a statement explanatory ot ibe present condition-ot trÔ «irn in Âlli»stg>in pi, timit.fi tbat ni four pru'wtiptTB Claims 
ot the constitution submitted to the people by 
the State Couveu:ioo, tbree bad beeu rej-cted 
by tbe voters ot tbat Stale; tbe constitution in 
the uiaio being adopted by au a,mo<t unani- 
mous vote. "He said that tbe Missiisippi bill wbicb passed the House was the exa;t copy ot ibe bill admitting Virginia, which contained 
various condiii-ns, but. ibe Judiciary Commit- 
tee now, as io ibe totmer case,were opposed to 
■ be imposition of couUitioos. Tbey believed 
tbat oui Uuiou could not lon j exist as a con- 
federation ot unequal State', and therefore the 
Couimitiee proposed, iuasmuch a. official noti- 
fiuatiou had beeu r-ceived of tbe ratification of 
ibe 14' h and 15'h am*uumenu to the constitu- 
tion, that tile State tvas entitled to representa- 
tion. 
Thebi'l save rise to a lengthy discussion up- 
on the policy οι imposing iundatneutal coudi- 
tious prior to tbe representation of a State in 
Congress Messrs. Truuibull, Morton and 
S'ewart favored unconditional representation, 
and Messrs. Pomeroy, Edwards and Allison 
opposed it. 
Debate on the bill continued until ajourn- 
aient. 
HOUSE. 
Λ bill was introduced lor the establishment 
of a steamsnip Hue to Cbina. 
The resolution reported some time since 
from the Committee on Foreign Affairs, call- 
ins; ou the President lor information coucern- 
'u(* the imprisonmeut of Atnericau citizens in 
England tor political offenses, came up tor 
oiscussion iu the morning hour. 
Mr. Wood of New York addressed the House 
on the subject, taking strong grouud against 
tbe British government. He blamed ihe Pres- 
ident lor not having taken steps to tffect the 
release of tbe prisoners. Iu his message to 
Congress the President had words of kinctn ss 
lor struggling patriots; but words were che p. 
L'bis House, however, should do its duty. Ef- 
ficient intelligence on the subject should be 
got from the Stale Department, aud then it 
be that Congress, if not Congress the Ameri- 
can people would demand the release of their 
countrymen from tbe British peop e. If nego- 
tiation tailed, then they should appeal to the 
God of Ibattles, that high umpire which was 
sometimes most ecumenical, most wise aud 
most judicial. The President's mind was on 
other subjects. He was seeking to strengthen 
his own political position by enlarging the 
area of negro dominion. 
Tbe discussion was further continued by 
Messrs. Haigbtof New Jersey, Scliumaker of 
New York aud Wilkinson of Minnesota, and 
tbe matter went over. 
Mr. Wood ot New York asked leave to oiler 
a resolution directing the Couiuiitt«e on Ap- 
propriations to refund to the city of New York 
the monies riisbur-ed iu 1861 under the direc- 
tion ot th* Uniou Delence Committee, amount- 
ing to nearly a million of dollars. 
Mr. Cullom of Illinois objected, unless an 
appropriation to Illinois was connected with 
it. 
jut. uauKsoi iuassaenusetts moved that tue 
privilege ot tbe floor this day be given to Mr. 
John Kitts, the gentlnman standing by bis 
side, who was bom in 1762, was a soliier of the 
revolution, witnessed tbe surrender ot Corn· 
vvallis at York town, and had also served in the 
war of 1812. Tbe motion was agreed to unani- 
mously, aud tbe old gentleman was soon sur- 
rounded bv the members, wi.h whom he chat- 
ted in a lively anl intelligent manner, showing 
but slight indications ot bis extreme age. 
The House then went into committee of the 
whole on the Legislative Appropriation bill. 
Λ very *harp personal debate took place, 
confined ch it fly to Messrs. Bntlerot Massa- 
chusetts and Cox of New York. At 4.30 the 
committee rose and the House adjourned. 
Ε ϋ It υ Γ Ε 
France· 
A SCENE IN THE CHAMBERS. 
Paris, Feb. 10.—In the Corps Législatif M. 
Maurice Richards, Minister ol Fine Arts, in 
answer to an interpallation regarding docu- 
ments missing from the archives ot the Gov- 
ernment, said that some letters et Napoleon 
1 tbe First were missing, but they were iu such 
bands that be would take the responsibility ot 
leaving them there. M.Keratrywas dissatis- 
fied with the explanation and charged that the 
present Cabinet wns no longer a parliament y 
■ ministry, bat belonged to the Court. For t rs 
the Deputy was called to order, but continued, 
dec'ariug that it would be net ter to have ten 
archives lor documents proving that the pres- 
eut Na poleou sought to corrupt be leaders of tbe legislative body. The Président here In- 
terrupted M. Keratry and refustd to allow him 
to proceed wiiii bis remaiks. 
MORE EDITORS ARRESTED. 
-ι ur uvurnut, ια i\uzra nus been se:zea auu *ia 
directors arieeted. 
The report is that M. Prévost Parasol is to 
go to Washington as Minister of France. 
THE CONDITION OF THE CAPITAL. 
Paris. Feb. 10-8 P. M.—Tbe city is tran· 
quil. Tbere is a strong feeling of excitemeul Î, uud^r the surface, but the ample precautions 
of the Government prevent any more nianifes- * tations or disorders. It is said that at the be- 
ginning of the present troubles tbo Emperoi 
aud bis staff. in lull uniform, were prepi|"ed, it 
the riot became an insurrection, to join th( 
troops.. 
Ifnly. 
newspapers seized. 
Patus, Feb. 10.—Copies of ihe Gazette di 
Auysbourr/, containing a draft of the canon ο 
papal il.fallibility were seized and ccnfis^atec 
at the post office iu Rome. 
3 PEACE WITH THE SOUTH AMERICAN* REPUB 
* L1CS. 
'» Madrid, Feb. 10.—The Government lias tel" 
egranhed to the Spanish Minister at Washing- 
ton to make treaties of peace with the repub- 
lics of Sontli America. 
Ecj|>i. 
IRONCLADS SENT TO COS8TANTlliOPLe. 
London. Feb. 10 —The Viceroy ol Ezvpt has 
concluded to send his iron-clads to Constanti- 
nople. but will withhold the rifles manufac- 
tured for him in Europe. 
wesT ·ι* uien. 
Cuba· 
Havana. Feb. 10 —Casino and Espanol, rep- 
resentiusi the wealthy aud promirent Span- iards of Havana, have issued a document pro- 
testing iiRuins'. the vile, unwarrantable and 
criminal assassination ot I-aac Greenwald. A 
special meeting was he d, at which a subscrip- tion was started for the b-'nefic of the widow 
and orphans ot Greenwald. 
NKVV Volt 14. 
the UNDERWRITERS AND THE LEGAL TENDER 
DECISION. 
New York, Feb. It).—The Board of Under- 
writers ot New York held a meeting yesterday 
'o consider the legal tender decision ot the 
Supreme Court. The opinion prevailed that 
tUf offloers aud trustées of corp >rations were 
bound to accept nothiug but gold and silver, 
buth as principal and interest, in payment of 
contracts made prior to the legal teuder act. 
Λ committee was appointed to meet the offi- 
cers of banks, trust companies, savings banks 
and other corporations, for the purpose ot con- 
sulting on the buhject. 
TELEKUIPIIIC IIEtH. 
The custom receipts from the six leading 
ports last week were S3 169 100. 
The Woman'» Suffrage Convention at Co- 
lumbus, O.. on Thursday adopted a resolution 
asking th·* Legislature to take Steps to suhmir 
Jjie questiou ot female suffrage to the people of Ohio at the Lert fall elecuou. 
Th3 funeral of the late Governor Washb'irn, o^ Vermont, took place at Woodstock Thurs- 
-«-J. tiiiri lUC CTICIIIUUiCS ÏÏCiCUÏCV HIO Udiu 
of office was administered to tbe Lieutenant 
Governor. 
Bills are now pending iu the British Parlia- 
ment for tbe construction of tweoty-four rail- 
ways with an aggregate length of 145 miles. Seven of these cotnnanies are to be authorized 
tu tbe streets ot London. 
The Normal School at Westfield, Mass., graduated aclassofl7 oo Thursday. 
Tbe express train from Montreal was thrown 
ofi tbe track near Northampton on Thursday 
by a broken rail and two passengers were iu· 
jur^d. 
Jack Reynolds·, the murderer of the grocer Town^end'in New York, pleads not guilty to the charge. 
Sir John Young, Governor General of the 
Dominion, has written to tbe insurgents of 
Red River that re-pect and protection shall be 
given to them in property and religious opin- 
ions, and that all tlie franchises that have ex- 
isted which tbe people may prove themselves 
qualified to exercise shill be duly continued or 
liberally conferred. A dispatch from tbe Queen 
wa« also read expressing Her Majesty's regret at the condition of affairs, urging obédience to the government, and closing with the signifi- cant remark that the representative b:»s au- 
thority entrusted to him for the suppression of unlawful disturbances. 
The leading Republicans of Tennessee are 
to m^et at Nashville on the 16th inst. to con- 
fer upon measures of p.ntectiou and perfecting 
the organization of the Republican party. The 
negroes of the State wiil hold a convention in 
the same city on the 21st inst. to compare 
notes relative to the condition of their race in 
the State. 
Tbe bill introduced by Gen. Butler in tbe 
House Thursday for removing political disa- 
bilities, puts restoration withia reach of any late rebel if he makes confession of his acts of 
disloyalty and prays for the removal of disabil- 
ity. Public notice of tbe examin itiou into be 
given and a formal trial is had belore a judge, with witnesses. 
COMMERCIAL, 
Kcccipte by Railroads sud Steamboat». 
Steamer Montreal from Poston.—39 empty ruai kegs. 20 bbls. liqa· rs, C crates chairs, 216 bdis 
iron, 12 i>dIs paper, 9 Cupper tubes, 1 bate burlaps, 20 buses dry goods, 20 bales d«meuu-e, 75 bars Iron, Iz bags pea η ts, 5 frails dates. 25 boxes oncges, t cask sheep skin-, 4 bags l'eitbers,20 fhkin* laid, 63 bah shovels, 2 bales maurassci·, 25 kegs beer, CC bb s. 
p ) k, 60 bags dye s ud', 4 c isks od, 100 bols. apples, .35 dressed hogs, 2 casks poultry, 50 boxes raisins, 25 bbls. beet. 10 do bftniS- '2 » ι-..iU nn.rlaoa Om ιuoe 
Biioe9, 20 bills leather, 40 boxes chee e, 1» b g< oys- | ies. 12 «1.» chair stock, 35 kfgs la d 5 tierces )ar<l. 
1^9 boxes tin. 1 borse, 23 b<»ls gas pipe, 34) pkge to 
Prince s t xpress, 200 to ο der. For « airad and up 
i-ou try, 15 ci es shoes 3 baas and 2 boxes oysters, 3» bills turniture, 40 bigs dye wood. 16 bjls paste baid. 3 bales bagnio?,G du waste, 6 do cot'On I C4?k oil 6 bale» wool, 2 » ba^s dye stuff, 3 b*les dry hide-, Bhhds. mxasses, ill bit's leather, 38 do iron, 25 do steel, 15 obis oil, fiO do flour, 39 bills lenber. 10 
uoz biooms. 4<) bags «lye wood, 200 dry Lides, 16 set wheels, 1 organ. 4J bbls. pork, 25o pkgs to ordur. 
Stkamke Fbvnconia from ^Ew Yoke.—167 b i'es oMou 5i5 do wool 117 do ngs 100 do buû'alo bides, 250o dry hides 28 ro'.ls leather. 9 do carpet, 16 lih>ip. tobacco, 67 boxes do, 100 do ftove pol>&h. 5υ do raisin*, tO ke$* ^da, 80 do white lead, 51 cases do. 37 b«li» paper hangings, 100 ba^< shot. 22 ptvga lin I aud le id, 6- bars iro·, 42 b<lls do, 70 boxes soap, Ιλο do merc'ianuise, 10 tierces laid, 10 bols, aluuj, 75 do | sugar, 150 pkgs sundries, 
Gka.nd Trunk Railway — 78 cans milk, 12 pkg- merchandise, 3 care lumber, 2 do match w .ou, :do bii«,l do srarih, 1 do pap-ir 1 do brau,luo 
ρ ovisI jUs For shipmert to turope, 2 ca»e peu, 2 ίo w tio.it, 2 do brau. For shipment east, 200 bbls. Sour. 
Portland & Kennebec Railroad — I enr furniture, 1 do hea<lin.26, 25 hide5. 16 bbls. beans, 202 buis paper, 9"> ca;es cil cloth, 10 tius~es, 6l pkgs suu- dile8, 3.) cars nei^ht ior Boston. 
Maise Central R ai lroad—180 pkgs xn*rchan- dis ,200 sides leather, 1 car carpets, 1 do &c>the.-t3 | do uotatoes. 
________ 
NewTofK Ntock and Money irinrkei. 
Nfw York, Feb. 19.—The Mont-y market was uomlnally easy th s afternoou, and towards the close 
Cill loan* were mane at i per cei t. on Government, 
an 5 per cfnt. ου siock, Pxiuie discounts at 7 @ 8 
l»er c ut. 1 he foreign Exchange market Aos weak- 
er this ;i»ternoon, an-i ι r me biokei.- 6odays ster irg bills wcie quoted at lovJ ^  10J, and 10uf tor short Bizht. Gola heavy uni lower, closng :it 12U$ 'a? 12' TUe Cari y m* rai es were Gè and 6 per ccut. 'Jovern· ia m s «lull, heavy and lower. at4 3J P.M. the market closed at the following quotations : 
United states coupon 6'?, 1881 117a United States 5-20 coupons lb('2 1HJ Uuiieu States 5-2t·'». ib04 m J United Slates 5 20's 18jBf 114& 
United S'atcsS "o's, »lanuary aud July 1 Unite » states 5-2o's 18»;7 113* United Sta»«s 5-20*8 1868 113+ Uuited States 10-40 coupons 112 
Pacific U's ilOf S utbern States securities more generally tlrm tbiB afternoon. with the new Viigiuias a< the ouiv weak sp t. Tuese bonds suddenly de lined to 65 
against 68 vesterday. Other changes *l>2bt. Miscellaneous au«l Express stocks were eeneraily 
quiet wiih lower range lu values. The activity and animation in Ltaiir >ads had a tt-ndeney to divert at- tention t'om the miscellaneous list. 
Th-re was more animation «>n the Stock Exchange 
than lor s< m time past, i he Huctuati >ns were wid- 
er ihan usual, and genera iy «»ι« the upward turn, 
the advajue iu some of t.b« leading shares neiug very decided Aha woole share lis. Was to-day m vedin 
a lively m liner, and business was better distribut- 
ed than usual. 
The Bai'road market at the close failed to sustain 
the bpsi prices of thp alternoon, owing to saies to re- 
alize the profits 01 the s larp advance ot the day. 
At 5 P. M. the market cloacd hrm at the lollowing quotations : 
147} narleui pieierred ...146 
Illinois Ceutral 146$ Pacific Mall 41* Cleveland & rittsburg 99 
Michigan centrai 1.2 
Chicago & North Western 73J· Chicago & N«»rth Western pretcrrtd 90$ Pittsbu 1 g & Fort W av ne on 
unicagoes iîock island 1193 
Heading 9bl 
Western Union Telegraph Co 3Λ| Ne« Y.»rk' entrai 97 
Like Shore & Michigan Southern 88$ Erie 24 Eiie preferred 41 The gross clear inccs at the Gold Exchange Bunk to-day were $26,620,00d. 
The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-dav was as fol- 
lows:—Currency §7,954,000; general, $83,274,000. 
Domestic inarkei·. 
Gloucester Fish Market, Feb. 9 —For the 
week.—Alackerel—held at $17 UO and $16 00 ψ bbi. 
lor No 1 s and No. 2'?, without transactions. Codfish 
— George's fish in small supply without sales; held 
at 7 25 ^ q I.; sales "t Bauk at $6 5 > ψ qtl Smoked Halibut at 8 ^8*0 ρ lb. uiWSc^ual Fresn Hal- iuut—Arrivals in" several tires ot Western Bank, with ready sales 9®9^c ψ lb for white and 6c tor 
gray; one hire < t George's Halibut sold yesterday at 3c ft· Fresh Ha idock—sales vesterdiv at l^c lb. tresh Cod—small s » es at *Jc φ" ft. Fresh Her- 
ring in plenty supply, with a luriher eduction of 
prices, sales of Grand Mena η at $125 and New- foundland at 150 ψ ιΟΟ lbs.—Cape auu Advertiser. 
Mew York, l?eb. 10.—Cotton opened firm but closed dull and heavy; sales 1600 bales; Middling up- lands 25^. Flour sales 6900 bbls.; St*te and West- 
ern quiet aad firm tor low grades, which ar« o"»ly in limited supply ; superfine to lancy State 4 60 @ 5 80; 
superfine ιο choice Western 4 60 @ β 90. Southern 
rather more s ea iy; sales 400 bols.; common to 
choice 5 40 (a? 9 75. Wheat less active an scarcely to 
fiim; sales 28,00u busn. ; No. 2 Spring at 118 @ 119; Winter Bed Western 1 26 @ I 28. Com dul; sales 
26 U00 busb.; new Mixed Western at 8«@ 9i)c. oats 
dull anu without decided change; sales 17.000 bush. 
Bt.ei quiet, steady and unchanged; sales 200 bbls. 
Pork firmer; sales 5£0 bbls. ; new mess at 23 00 @ 
j 26 25; prime at 22 50 (gj 23 00. "Lard firmer and clos- 
ing quiet; sales 5 0 titive>; steam atlôfc; kettle at 
16$^ 17c. Whiskey dull; sales 150 bui·».; Western 
nee at 98]c. Sugar active; sales 1200hhds. fair tc 
good lefining at i0 @ lOfc. Mo'asses in fair request; 
sales 3tJ<> bbls.; Cieut»egos at 40 @43c; 100U b"ls 
New Orleans ai 70 Q 76ο. Ί allow unchanged ; sales 
iif»,uoo fts at 9j} (s loi'·. Linseed stea ly Frei.htt 
to Liverpool quiet ; Cotton per steam Id; Wheat pei 
steam 3d. 
CHICAGO, Feb. 10. — Flour unchanged. Wheal 
quiet at 81 @ elector No. 2; in the aiternonn No. i 
was in g o demand at 811o cash an<i seller Kei-rna 
ly, 8.4 @ 8i|c seller March. Corn dull at efijc foi No. 2;i>i*he itterooon No. 2 nominally at 7oc. Oati 
quiet at 2K* @ 3i| fjr No. 2. Kye quiet and firm a 
71 (a; 73 tjr No. i, and 70c for No. 2. Barley du>l a 
70 (φ 1 10. Hijh Wines steady. Provisions—Mesi 
Ports dull and firm at 26 25 (α» 26 37J cash and 26 6< 
seller March. Lard quie' at Hfc cash, and Pic seile: 
Mar h. Meat? a shaue easier and more active; dri 
sa ted shoulders at lor ; rough si· I es at 13$ ® 13$c 
shoit lios ir.id les at 1. $ @ 13j|c. JL>resee t no^s h.n 
at lu i5 10 50, ':iud«u>i on ϋυυ fts. Live bogs 1 c 
live and a sh id·· tirmei at 8 2* 8 90 tor common ti 
fair, and 0 00 @ 915 lor me lium to good, and 9 0 (e 
» 3·"» f extra. Laitl* iu good demand at 4 zb (α) 7 5· 
l^r comin >n cows to txua shipping. 
Oiwi'i ri. Feb. 10—Whiskey firm and in gon 
demand >. Provisions firmer with a better ι«Ί 
bulk in lt'|c tor shoulders, 14 (g 14Ac t »r î-ldeh 
Bacon 1 tu α moderate clemauu; bLouldeis υ 
12$ ; « .l ISA sfitf iC^c. Sugar oued luma un 
ciiaogeu \ il a lair demand ac 16J @ 19k·. Lan 
lie>d hi* t-i »nd firm; steam sold at 15* 3 1 Jc; kei 
tie at 16 (gJ 17c 
Milwackee, Feb. 10.—Flour dull and nomlnal.- 
Whe t quiet. Coin steady at 51e t r new. Ua.i 
Barle> and Κ e nominal. 
ΙΚτκοιτ Feb. 16—Wheat firm; extra White a 
117; No. 1 Whitest I 11; Amber and regular 1 0 
Corn advatciug ; tales at 5< ^ «tic. Bailey at 1 δ 
I»er cental. 
eiF.w Orleans, Feb. 10— Cotton easier but nt 
quotab:v lower; Middling 24i @ 4.'.c. busar fhmci 
i>rmic at 12i & 12£c. Molus,e> unchanged. 
Charleston, 3.C., Feb 10.—Cotton ia modérai 
demaud and Steady ; Middlings 2lc. 
Mobile. Feb. 10.—Cotton in g jod demand an 
closed β in ; middlings at Λ @ 244c. 
AUGUSTA, F*b. 10.—Cotton opened with a fair di 
mand ai d closed quid ; Middlings (w 23Jc. 
Savannah, F*b. 10.—Cotton actife; Middlini 
uplanusi3} & 23jc. 
VôrHgn Itlarkcfa. 
LONDOV, Feb. 10—11.15 A. M.—Consols 92J Φ & 
for mouey and account. 
London, Feb. 10—11.15 A.M.—American security Untied States 5 20*s 1862,87Î; 1865, old, 86$ ; ao 180 
85{; US. 10-40'h R4J; Erie shares 20; Illinois Central 
shares II04. 
Liverpool, tel». 10—11.10 A. M.—Cotton opened 
qiiier and steady; sales estimated at 10/00 bales; 
Middling upland* 11$d: Orleans 11# ci 11J J. Corn 
26J·». Pork 97$s Lird 71s. 
London, Feb. 10—2 P. M.—Consols 92f ior money 
and a< count. 
American securities—U. S. 5-20's, 1865, 87. Stocks 
steady; Illinois Central 111$. 
Liverpool, Feb. 9—2 P.M.—Red "Western Wheat 
79 4d; Cam 2C< 6 J ; Pork 97s; Leid 70s. 
Frankfort. Feb. 10—Evening.— United States 
δ-20's closed quiet. 
Fre'Khl·. 
New OK.-EAN8.Feb. B.-WI- h»'® nottain*new to 
notice in foreign tYei-hts. T>'e, JeUl- principally «or îverpool. K»tes re1 vali _ J· Coast wi e the offering are on»y ?: We q e^ Hy 91 earn. I'otton to Liverpool β-Ι»'. » New Yorkfc; to Koston ic; to Phii.dulplil» I1-· ij an'l Bremen j<- ψ ft; Mola»-es to New YorK »> Λ V Mil. Ben Slnor^ 175» tier e. By sail. Cotton to Llvernool fi; to Havre 13-Ιβο; to Bremen |o, to 
Hamburg 1 i-l«c; Flour to I iverpo Ί 39 ψ DDI., Wheat to do 9* 3 lOd ¥> bunh· ; Tallow to do 30* ρ ton ; Resin to do .'s 9d $> ton. 
Bono· «toefel Lie». 
Sales at the Brokers' Board, Feb. 10. 
United States Sixes l«»l 118 Lniied States 5 20a, 1062, 
J «ly. 1 *65 1131 American Gold ivoj Hates Manuiacturing Company IP·» Ei*iern Kûtiroau 
«... 117 New Hampshire State Sixes, 1881 98 Michigan Central Ranroad 119} 
Peabody Alpaccas. 
All tlic Black Alpaccas 
u:e<! in decora!leg 
CITY HALL ! 
f"T 1 be reception of the rfmalns of the late GEO 
PKABODV, have been pure based ο the Cil y by the 
subscriber and can be found at 
€. Κ. Β ABB'S, 
Cor. of Congre&s <£ Exchange .Sis. 
These goods are ol the well-known 
Grnnd Duchcss Brand ! 
Of Fine Quality, in Qood CJonditior, 
And will be sold 
40 per cent, less than Regular Prices. 
Now is the time to secure Bargains. 
J Ο TIN Έ. PALMER. 
Feb 6-<llw 
SPKINO 8TÏLË 
SILK HAT, 
TRADE BLOCK 
IS ο υ τ î 
BBOADWAY STYLE 
"Will be Issued Feb. 15. 
HARRIS Ac CO. 
Feb 8-dlw 
Cloths, Cloths ! 
Having purchase! of the city all the 
BEAVERS, 
AND — 
BROADCLOTHS 
Used in decorating City Hall, the same will be 
sold for 
Half the Usual Price ! 
I 
Doable width Bearer* from 9I.'J3 to $9. 
Broadcloths from $1.50 to $275. 
E^Call early if you want thein, as they will last 
but a few days. 
JOBA E. PALMER, 
Corner Congress & Exchange sts. 
Feb 10-dlw 
Daily Press Job Office, 
No. 1 Printer»* Exchange, 
Exchange Street. 
Β VERY DESCRIPTION UV 
BOOK, CARD, k JOB PRINTING, 
Sseouted with Neatnese and Dagpatob. 
jo.»viug cumpieieiy reiurmsuea our omco since me 
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material, 
Presses, «&c., we are prepared on the short- 
est possible notice to accommodate oar 
friends and the public with 
Posters, Programmes, 
BILL-HEADS, CIKCULAKS, 
Cards, Τ ay a, Blanks, Label», 
Ana every description of 
Olicap as the Olieape&t 
AT 
Portland Press Office, 
109 Exchangι Street. 
Mercantile Printing· 
We have superior tacUttlet for the n.ecation ol 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS 
Catalogues, &c., 
Which for neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed 
tar- Orders from the country solicited, to which 
prompt.attention will he paid. 
Daily Press Job Office 
Jo. 1 Printers9 Exchange, 
Exchange St., Portland. 
Portland and Kennebec R. β. Go. 
THE ANNUAL MEETING 
01 the Stockholders of the Portland and Kennebec 
Railroad Dumpanv will be held in the 1>1- 
R Eu TORS' KO >MS at the PORT- 
LAND DEPOT, 
On TOeoday, Ike 14th day of Feb. ini 
at half past two o'clock. P. M. lor the following 
purposes, viz : 
1st.—To choose a Chairman and Secretary. 
2d.--Tu h ;ar ihe Reports ot the Directors ant 
Treasurer ot said r.on> pany, and act thereon. 
3d.- To choose a Board ot Dlrectora lor the ensu 
ill-' \ear. 
4rh.--To transact such other business as ma; 
be properly acted on. 
•T. S. CUSHING, Secretary. 
Augusta, Feb. 2, 1870. dtd 
Nurse Wanted ! 
^ppiy îô"*0^Ηοβρί^ιΓ0*4* 
wan,e" Ό th 
fi· fi. PERKINS, 
for itou, dti 
Coal and Wood ! 
CARGO of fïoal, brig Hattie E. Wbee'er, saltabl toe turnace·, raugfS, cooking purposes. &c &c 
AIsj cargo Nova Scoiii Woo*·, delivered in an 
part oi tlie city, both caeap tor cash. 
WW. ri. WALKER, 
octlldtf No. 241 Commercial street. 
SALT Î SALT J 
Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Salt 
FOR SivLIC BY 
E. G. WlLLAllU, (Commercial Whari 
dc24-4ml* 
To Printers· 
4 FONT of NEW BREVIER TYPK 1212 lbv* r« bsiiuiehasedatMie PR*'SS 0FV10Û, POR. 
LAND, Maine, at a Great Bargain ! 
LOST. 
RFTWE'N No. β Haropih τ<· Street «till tlie ί Lawrence Hou«o. about 4 o'clock SatU'dar 
Gold « »tch Th·· iliuler will be suitub'y rewmd by iMviog the same at So. 6 ttomislilre et. 
tebT-dlw A.L.WHITE 
LOST. 
LAST evening between the New York Boit ai Spring St.. one Sa^b a jd Beit, with Gold Buck 
th·fame at C. P. KiMBALL *e LaI 
KIN S, the finder will be rewarded. leSdlw· 
Lost ! 
MONDAY afternoon, about 3 o'clock, 
on Cone-re 
sc, between Richards' b iruess ebop and Of 
st, a 1 gut bxrne -s Saddle; new ferrets and wat 
ho .k. Tbe flouer will be »«»itablv rewarded by lea 
iu* tbe S id·· le at the AUviW OFFlJiC. 
Feb 9«d3t* 
Lost! 
A SABLE TIPPET, 
between Sal'tn and bead 
Higb sr.. $5 reward will be paid by leaving t 
same a» ibe Pre^s Office. leîdiwe 
Found 
UPON the street. February 8ib, a Port Monni containing a sum of xnoney. Tbe owner c 
obtain » be sacte by address lug a noie describing 
to box 1541, Ρ rtlaud,or b». calling at 
feb!0*3c Rev. WM. F, jg AXON'S, i'^pe Elizabet 
KNTBRT A19TH KHft. 
Literary, Musical & Social 
Κ ΝΤΕ £{Τλ IS Mi; V 7 
ΔΪ WEJTBROOK. HAIL Deenog Bridge, 
Friday, Feb, 11,1370. 
Commencing at S P. M.f precisely, ni t the age'iient of Messie NWon an 1 Merilil. 
Messrs NIXON ·% MERRILL respcctmlly limite their nl-Ode, ale·» >he trien'te and ,n< mhfn ot Ml·, sioo Lodge. «1 oiher GumJ Template «ml tlie pub it 
Ketie ally to be preseni at tl.e ahove named lime ami 
p'ace, w η· r .1 (tool time may be expected. 
Exercse- will commence with a 'ieuipirance Λιΐ 
ilrras ami clu?e wl h liant 1^2. 
Adml&atonϊ51ts. Beucthiuenta extra. I.»Ht 
The Samaiitan Associatioi] 
WILL HOI.D Â 
LEVEE 
ASD 
PROMENADE CONCERT I 
ON 
Friday Eveniosr, Feb. lltli, 
AT CITY HALL. 
Music by Chandler's Baud. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY will deliver his lecture on Cnlilortiia aud » h Mormon·) c mmeHcing at 7 1-2 oViock. C7* Refreshments tor t»ale. Single Tickets βυ cents or 3 tor $1. To be had at CustU', Ua'.ey & Noses', Isaac Knight s, and Co^esw. rthy>. * 
Dane in,' to commence at 8 1-2 o'clock. fet»7d*d 
Promenade Concert ! 
THE 
FOREST CITY BAUD 
Will give a P.omeiade Concert, at 
LANCA8TEU HALL ! 
OH 
Saturday Evening, February ΓΪΙΤι, 
For tlie benefit of one Its sick members Β F. Brown. 
Dancin? to commence at 8 o'clock. 
Ί Ickete admitting; Gentleman and Ladles CO cts. 
Febuary 10. 1870. iltd 
V. ÏL R. 
~ 
GRAND BAJLL 
V Β Β 
Portland Mechanic Blues 
«ILL QIVE ▲ 
Military and Civic Ball, 
ON 
Wednesday Evening, Feb. 16,1870, 
AT 
CITY 
GENERAL MANAGERS. 
Co». T. A. Roberta, Major Charles Valkcr, 
Adjf. C. W Roberta. Ca«pt. »T. M. Black, Ll*ut Jolm F nanti, Lieut. Κ G. Bolton, Lient. U. D. Thome?, Cape. Wallace, Dover, N.H, 
COMMITTEE OF ΛΒΒΛ*ΌΕΜ£ΧΤ9 : 
Cipt. G W. Parkn·. L eut. C. J. Penaell, 
Sergt. W. M. Brown, Corp. J. M. Bonney. 
Iflaaic by WebV· Quadrille Sand· 
Dane! g to commence at 8 «.'clock, Tho milltAry 
are requeatei to appear in uniform. 
E?~Clotbin« ci'ecKO'l Tee. 
Tiekc'a admitting a g-nilemnn and ladles $1 (0; 
to be obtained ai tbe stcie o<t apt ··. F. Lnwl, cor- 
n ro' Excbanze and Federal Ms; Dr Edward Ma- 
son, Middle »tr«.er, and Luni's Apotbeciry store, 
Conitrp* street. 
ie-10id 0. S, GOULD. Ticket Ascnt. 
âDancing Academy J W. RAYMOND'S 
Danciiis School. 
Tlie last six nights will commence on 
Monday Evening, February 14th, 
With a 
FULL BAND. 
Cy Gent·' Ticket? 50 cent*: Li l'es' 41 cents; 
Course $4 30. felOJH 
Instruction in the German. 
COrSGHEHH HALL. 
MESSRS. GE5 & HARXDEN ropecMfelto an 
no >n«e a c uite of GSSKMAN ASSEMBLIES, h 
Congiesa Hall, Omnencing Wednesday Eua 
ins» *· ebrnnry Oih 
Ticket-, gtnriemfn. cach evening $1.00. Ladles 5· 
cents. Lady and seatleman gl.Ol). Ieb3 d 
"Old things have become new.' 
A. S. HINDS, Apothecary, 
Under tlie Preble Haute. 
THIS Store lia« be»n refltt.d auil renovate thronghjut, anil Is opened with an 
ENTIRE NEW STOCK OF 
Drags, Medicines and Chemicals 
Patent Medlclncs, 
Toilet and Fancy Articles, 
Imported [and Doncitic Ci;rare, To· 
ESr*" Special aiten'lon e ven topieparlnz PHY« 
S1CIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS from the BE9T cl 
materials, and at Hie very lowest rates. 
Open on th* Sibbath at respectable hours. 
*eo 9ih, 187U. dlw 
HARNESSES ! 
Vor.RgiiaeM.PIcararr, Training, Track 
in«,t'arllaj{ and Eipreniu(. 
Manufactured from good 
OAK STOCK I 
And by tbe best ot workmen. 
We would remind tbe rubli>- that our Harne*s*i 
took al« the premiums oflered at the l»st State Fail 
—tour in number. Α'βυ, ihe tiret premium at ihi 
late New England Fair. 
As our customers are daily informed that ru: 
Harnesses are machine siigbed—we wouid laviti 
them ana th? pubio generally to eill and rxamin 
the largest stoek oi ready made Harnesses ever ci 
ier**l in tbi·» city, and we will convince them that w 
make the best 
HAND STICHED 
work to be had tor the fame amount ot money. An 
it we «lou't «woe on hand what is wanted, can mak 
it a* short notire. 
Samples ot Gold Gilt, Oriodc, Si'ver, Covered an 
Japanned Trimmed Harnesses may be seen at ou 
salesroom, 
No. IT'S Middle Street. 
HENRY DUNX Jb SON. 
janl'llmls 
Important Notice 
TO 
Purchasers of Furniture 
WOODlliN & WHITNEY, 
IV]o. 50 EXCHANGE STREET, bavin? bought ( Xv c.tsh, a large Bankrupt Stock of 
Parlor Furniture and Walm 
Chamber Sets, 
will give their customers the benefit ot the same 
lbe»e tfoods are all FIRST class. and of mltebiu 
finish, and we shall sell ar manufacturer»'prict 
until tl»e emire lot Is sold We c ·η and will sell th 
stock ol Furniture lo^rer than any other concern I 
th'scuv. II you will give us a call betore purcha 
ins elsewhere, you wi 1 bave money by so <ι·1η*. 
Ν. M. Wood h a», Geo. A. Wbithet. 
January 24, >870. d2m 
Κ Κ IN Τ S 
SUPERIOR 
Pilot Cracker: 
THESE iirputor Cracktrs con be bad λ; ret iresi anil i.lce at the following «toie 
J. II. Wl It Κ it, eer. Foie éc FrnuklinS 
a. Ο ΚΚΙΙ.ΙΛ Λ SON, «7 Fare Ni 
W. L. «Γ·Ι,Μ»Μ de CO. 83 Federal· 
». * n«KRII,l, Λ Co., H» tongru» 
IACOD ΡΕΛ RsO\. Free B«. 
ΚΙΙΗΛΙ,Ι, &h«RK«R. »»« C»uSr< 
Street. 
AllUS I.. H1H.ETT, 3S» Censre»· Ml 
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A. eiIT.\AJI, eor Sprlne and Park Si 
Λΐ-D AT TUE 
baker y, 
Opp. Λew Custom Ilousr, Fore I 
I3g>-Fac kages delivered lu any part ot the city. 
0BDEK9 SOLICITED. 
January 11 |atU 
Maine 0entrai Ε. Ε. Co. 
THE anntnl meeting ot the stockholder* 
ot 
M iue Cet.tr*! Kailroid Company will De a 
at the Town H*'l In Wu.erville. onΜ 
twenty-·bird d »y ot February, A. n.ie.u, at eiJ 
o'clock in tbe toienoou. to act upon ihe tollow 
"*1.^'To "bear the Henorts of the Directors : 
Treasurer, and a?t lie' eon 
2. To elect a b ard ot Directors for the emu 
year. 
Per Order of the Directors, 
JOSTAU H. DKUMMOSD, Cler 
Portland, February 7, 1870. MAtd 
All kinds<jf book and job J'Binu neatl executed at this offi»#; 
AUCTION («AlihN 
Furniture, Ac, at Auction. 
ON .Saturday next, at 10 ii'c'ock, a* salesroom IS hicb.nge en essor, m { it t urnifa·». ("rnc'-.erv aii'l GI»»1 Wore, Catierv, Clotli». Bed- 
< tne, Fmoy Uotis, Groceric·. Sc. Οι* cheat ol C:o:lilr g; >ix ne» a"1' econd band U irwi*; 
»·. UAIfjbï A t O, Auctioneers. 
Feb 10-dtd 
The undeielg >ed will contil ue tue 
Auction, Commission & Real Est? * 
RnOKEKAGE BUSIXESS, 
Under tbe name of 
tt· Λ· 131 ΚΙ) At CO., 
No 1* Hn-liange St. 
Mer. hanu *e an IU*e?l EitauT?1° aPl,ra'·*' ®* tb·; «ami- liy ρ .bile or private'«ίί t,ie 91 -Î5ÛH !1__^a_b,hd. 
F. 0. BAILEY & nn 
AUCTIO VEKIÏS, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
— AND 
Real Estate Brokers. 
Will giv* P'omnt and rareml attention to nit oi 
any kind ol Property, enlKr by Auction or p iuH sule. 
Rooms 18 Exclian?cSt. 
F. O. BAiLEr. C. W. ALLEN. 
Jan 31, 870. <ln 
H. I£. HUNT, 
Oommitfion ilerchant and Anotionee* 
NO318 Congres» Street, will, on Tnu s'Juv net, tog, Feb. It, at 7 o'clock, fell at Auction a Urg· 
consignment of Staple an I Fancy Gnods. 
Auction sales evo^y evening. Goods *vul be sold 
daring the d ly in lots to suit purchasers at λ bo:e«ftt· 
prices. Ca-di advance·! on all descriptions t»l goods. 
Consignment* uot limited. 
Lebruary U, I«08. dtf 
Choice Security! 
Seven Per Cent. Gold, 
Fkee op Govebxmest Tax. 
(Xearly Ten fer Cent. Currency. 
First Mortgage Bonds 
OP 
New-York & Oswego 
Midland Rail Road t 
These Bonds can be Registebkd 
SIX MILLIONSOFDOLLABSPAID-UPSTOCK 
SUBSCRIPTIONS. No bonds Issued on road on· 
der construction; Issue limited to $20,000 per mile ol 
road built and In running order, BEING ONLY 
aduli tiALr me toau is 
being built wl;h great economy iorcatb; ISO MUet 
are already oomp'eted lu tlie most thorough mannar, 
equipped and running regular trains; and the «bol· 
Une (over 400 mile·) It la expected «111 be completed 
within the ensuing year. It Is one ol the most Im- 
portant roads In the State οΓ Sew York. It abort 
ens the route tram Hew York City to liuitalo TO 
miles,and to Oswego 45 miles, It traverses a populous 
district destitute of other railroad facilities, whi h 
must turnlati It a large and profitable local busi- 
ness ; and it will be completed at an aggregate cost 
far below that ol any competing lino. These avan- 
tagée cannot tail to make It one ot the best paying 
roads leading trom the metropolis, and It· Flrat 
Mortgage Bonds one of the salest securities ever la- 
sued. All mortgage bonds issued on railroads run- 
ning from the City ot New York are good, aud tlw 
Interest promptly paid, although some of them are 
mortgaged lor more than double the amount per 
mile that the Midland la. Among the bonds now 
ottering we know ot none equal to tbeae. For lha 
investment of truat or other funds there la nothing 
better; and In exchange for Government Bonds 
they give a large Increase ol income, besides capital- 
izing the premium. They are meeting with rapid 
sale, and we have been gratified to find that they are 
taken cblefiy by our most conservative and s&aaclous 
capitalists lu exchange lor Government securities. 
Ρ rice par, and accrued Interest ta currency. CItcu- 
lars, pamphlets, Sc., on hand lor distribution. 
GEORGE OPDYKE & CO., 
Bankers, So. 2S Sassan-itt. 
no24tf 
'K"Vfoi liter ful Discovery 1 
NATURE'S 
J 
TIIE RESULT OF 
YEARS 0Γ STUDY A2TD EXPERIMENT. 
It Contains No LAC SULPHUR—No BU3AS 
of LEAS—No LITHAEGE—No NITJUTH 
of SILVE2, and Is entirely free from the 
Poisonous and Health-destroying Drug* used in other Hair Preparations. 
It is sure to supersede and drive out if 
the community all the POISOXOVS PEE· 
I*Alt Λ ΤΙ OX S now in use. Transparent and 
clear as crystal, it tel 11 not soil the /In«St 
fabric. Xo oil, no sediment, no dirt—per· 
fectly SAFE, CLE AX, and EFFICIENT— 
desideratums LOXG SOUGHT FOB, and 
FOVXD AT LAST ! 
It colors and prevents the Hair from ft·» 
coming Gray, imparts a soft, glossy appear- 
ance, removes Dandruff, is cool and refresh» 
ing to the head, checks the Hair from falling 
off, and restores it to a great extent when pre- 
maturely lost, prevents Headaches, cures aU 
Humors, cutaneous eruptions, and unna* 
ural heat. OXIY 7 J CEXTS Γ Ε It BOTTLE. 
It is secured in the Patent Office of the 
United States by DR. G. SMITH, Patente* 
Groton Junction, Mass. Prepared only by 
PROCTER BROTHERS, GLOUCESTER, MASS., 
To whom all orders should be addressed· 
Sold by all first-class Druggists and Fancy 
Goods Dealers. The Genuine is put up in m 
panel bottle made expressly for it, with A· 
name of the article blown in the gla99· 
Ask your Druggist for Xaturt'» 
llair Restorative, and take 
Xo Other· 
The Restorative le aoM at wholesale In Portland by 
W.F. PHILLIPS & CO 
AT RETAIL· BY ALL TDK DRUGGISTS IN MAI5C. 
is3mj*n2 1> 
IV. O. CRAm, 
Commission Merchant, 
OFFERS HIS SKHVICF9 FOR THE 
Sale, Purchase, and Shipping [of 
Merchandise, 
Per Rattlesnake. 
THE Steamer RittUsnake brings JAMES H. BAKER, at l{MahariJH,>n Wharf, av.*iie>yot 
cbol'-e free bu«ni CO A 10 wit: 
Kcbeit Ltrberry ; Norio Fnnk'iii, r*»d ash; «ο 1 
Noith Fiankliu,white aih; all siovesize, tor c^okiog 
bee. 
Also cargo Harkk'h (TehfgM **<>*· and cgj fl*e·, 
rece» »ly bn ugtjt cor S« br aeiorla luis with cQo 
coal previously 011 band, mikes mv HSsorrmt ni as 
jiood as ever ofleied in ihi* «-i y. ITloe $9 per toil 
ijr» 1 el»«. |iaiin BtlER. 
Feb. 7,1ST». ι» ΜΜιμ VMl 
^<>R SAL·!] Γ 
ANY person wishing to emage :u the Dry CJoo^· busiuess can purchase u s ook ot eoots, wico a 
*οο·1 stand ttud » well established burinées ut a very 
treat bargain by a-ldressinrf 
BUS1XK«*> 
(Wd2w· P. O. Box 192t>,Poitlaad, ile 
A 
For Philadelphia· 
The ia«t sai'ing ic.iooier 4 Oeorgle 
Deerlng," WJi'ard, Matter, will sail a· 
above. 
Fur ireigbt apply to 
____ 
K. U.WiLL\RD, 
wîiilir Commucul Wf. 
MflidUL NOtTcK. 
East DUXTON STATION, on the Portlnnl and KucUusier Kal'roa'i, wl I t>o discontinued «» 
aaiaiter FcOiuary ι îs7j outil innher iwtico.. 
THOS.QOWBT sui.'r 
January 29, 1870. Janlldiw 
For Sale. 
ACRES ol »«io-blr 
f m the St«ts ot Mus val, ««»>"■»»*· 
lor improved Real is ale lu t!;.»eltj. 
tebSMw Busiuew. Γ t>. Bo* ■'»· 
547 
l 9*l
MÎS1 LATHAM 
Has returned to the city1»;;l11l»i,l'»tPS«d room o»»r br pupils lit drawing junction of Freeaud 
«hitter's Apothecary »w">" w um.iw 
Congre·· «treei». 
l'ocii.i 
Wear α·4 WmMt· 
4. .t>t-r*rloff out ot town, The nun, Nliht.went »ω1τ« 'bea(j9 of «now ; 
And dropped lVom »' ttl< dikes came down, An ! a iio»e «>î ρ»>·?·. ,tom a heart of woe,— Beatan uP" »bere want eet iron bats 
IbeJovufled»w»y through the c'.oud t} the stars 
With misery eloquent In her eye!, 
With naked bosom and head and feet, 
Fe«dm* her hunger with bitterest sighs, 
And ireezlngand weak, in the merciltes street- 
Xn the white, silent street, as the storm grew wild A mother stood, holding her dying child. 
Yet in the wide mansion that rose near her there A beaut nul lady, in satin and lace, Sat, saddened, an 1 sighing for lack ot wear, And the lancitd sorrow o'ershadowed her fare. 
No song would be trilled lor the gloom ot her brow It pity were voiced like a bird on a bough. 
The stronger the contrast, the plainer the truth, 
Aud the truth tbis teaches is plain, indeed: 
Our sin is as sharp as a serpent's tooth, 
When we pine tor things that we do not need. 
StiHmt', shame to ihe heart and its wicked pride, 
That, having much, is unsaf itfled ! 
—[Apple-ton's Journal. 
The Final Peabody Obecqaice. 
WINTHBOP'S OBATION—THE PEOCESSIOX- 
THE INTERMENT. 
Tbe exordium of Robert C. Wjnthrops el 
oquent discourse at the fune 
° 
Peabody, at Peabody, Mass., on the 8th 01 
February, is largely devoted to conjectures a: 
to whether the great philanthropist would, i 
conscious of the posthumous honors paid t< 
hij memory, have approved of them. Tb< 
decision is emphatically that he would be ex 
trcmely gratified. Mr. Winthrop says : 
Our lamented friend was not, indeed, with out ambition. He uot only liked to do gram things, but he liked to do tbem in a gram 
way. We all remember those sumptuous am piincely banquets, with which he sometime 
diversified the habitual simplicity and frugali 
ty ot his daily life. lie was not without a de 
cided taste for occasional display,—call it evei 
ostentation, if you will. We certainly ma, not ascribe to him a pre-eminent measure ο 
that sort of charity which shuns publicit) which shrinks from observation, and which 
according to one of our Saviour's weli-remem 
beied injunctions, "doeth its alms in secret.1 
He may, or he may not, have exercised a 
uiucu υι uns κιηα οι Denencence, as any ο those in similar condition around him. 1 lu] 
ly believe that lie did. We allj understand 
however, that 
"Of the best portion ol a good man'» life, His little Daiueltts, unremcmbercd acta 
Of kindness and ot love," 
there can be no record except on high,—or in 
the grateful hearts of those who have been 
aided and relieved. That record shall be re- 
vealed hereafter. The world can know little 
or nothing of it now. 
But any one must perct-ive, at a glance that the sort of charity which our lamentec 
friend illustrated and exercised, was wliollj Incompatible with concealment or reserve.— 
The great Trusts which lie established, the 
great Institutions which he founded, the ca- 
pacious and costly edifices which be erected, 
were things that could not be hid, which could 
not be done in a corner. They were, in their 
own intrinsic and essential nature, patent to 
the world's eye. He could not have perform- ed these noble acts in his lifetime, as it was 
his peculiar choice to do, and as it will be his 
peculiar distinction and glory to have done, 
without suffeiing himself "to bo seen oi 
men without being known, and recognized, and celebrated as their author. He must 
have postponed them all, as ethers have done, 
tor posthumous execution ; be must have re- 
frained from parting with his millions until 
de it h should have wrested them from a reluc- 
tant grasp—had be shrunk from the notoriety and celebrity which inevitably attend upon cuch a career. 
He aid not fail to remember, however,—for he was eo stranger to the Bible—that theie 
were at least two modes of doing good com- mended in Holy Writ. He did not forget, that the same glorious gospel, nay, that the 
same incomparable Sermon on the Mount, whi.h said, "Let not thy left hand know wbat 
thy right hand doeth," said, also, "Let your light so shine belore men, that they may see 
your good works, and glorify your Father which is ia heaven." This, this might almost be regarded as the chosen motto of his later 
life, and might, not inappropriately, be in- scribed as such on bis tombstone. 
»_ ... 
MA1J menus, 11IS llgUL uas SllOlie before men. Certainly, tbey liave seen bis good worKa. And wbo sball doubt tbat they have gloiitied his Father which is in heaven ? Yes, glory to God, glory to God in the high- est, has, I am persuaded, swollen up from the hearts of millions, in both hemispberes, with a Dew fervor, as they have followed him in his 
grand circumnavigation of benevolence, and 
as they bave witnessed, one after another, his multifold and magnificent endowments. And 
his own heart, 1 repeat, would have throbbed and thrilled, as it never thrilled or throbbed belore, with gratitude to God and man, could he have foreseen tbat the matchless example ol munificence, which it had been the cher- 
ished aim of his later years to exhibit, would be rendered, as it has now been rendered, so signal, so inspiring, so enduring, so immortal, by the homage which has been paid to his 
memory by the princes and potentates, as well «3 l/J itic {AM, Vf lllG OIU unu, and by the government and the whole people of bis 
own beloved country. 
I have spoken of the exhibition of this ex- 
ample, as having been the cherished aim of his later years ; but I am not without authori- 
ty ior saying, tbat it was among the fondest wishes of his whole mature lite. 1 cannot 
forget, that, in one of those confidential con- 
sultations with which he honored me some 
years tiDce, after unfolding his plans, and tell- ing me substantially all tbat be designed to do,—for, almost everything he did was of his 
own oiigiDal designing,—and when I was fill- 
ed with admiration and amazement at the 
magnitude and sublimity of his purposes, he said to me, with that guileless simplicity which characterized so much of his social in- 
tercourse and conversation, "Why, Mr. Win- tbrop, this is no new idea to me.* From the earliest years of my manhood, I have con- templated some such disposition of my prop- erty ; and 1 have prayed my Heavenly Father, day by day, tbat I migbt be enabled, belore I died, to show my gratitude for the blessings which He has bestowed upon me, by doing some great good to my fellow-men." 
*··**· 
Î do not altogether forget those Maicenases 
of old, whom philosophers and poets have so 
delighted to extol. 1 do not forget the pass- ing tribute of the great Roman orator to one 
ot the publicans ot his own period, as having displayed an incredible benignity in amassing a vast fortune, not "as the prey of avarice,, hut as the instrument of doing good." I do 
not forget the founders of the Royal Exchange in London, and of the noble hospital in Edin- 
burgh ; the princely merchant of Queen Eliz- abeth's day, or the "Jingling Geordie" of Eng- land's first King James. I do not forget how strikingly Edmund Burke foreshadowed our lamented friend, when he said of his own crn- 
temporaries. "His fortune is among the larg- est,—a fortune which, wholly unencumbered. 
»s iii is, wnnoui one single charge from luxu- 
ry, vanity, or excess, sinks under the benevo- lence, expanding itself into patriotism, ren- ders his whole being tlie estate of tlie public, in which he has not reserved a peculium for himself, of profit, diversion, or relaxation." I do not forget the Baron de Montbyon, of France, whose noble beneractions are annual- ly distributed by the Imperial Academy, and whose portrait has been combined with that of our own Franklin on a medal commemora- tive of their kindred beneficence. 1 recall, too, the refrain of an ode to a late munificent 
English duke, on the erection of his statue at Belvoir Castle, which might well have been 
sung again, when Storj's statue of our friend 
was recently nnveiled by the Prince of Wales, 
"Ob, my brethren, what a glory To tlie world is one good man. 
Xor do I fail to remember the long roll of ben- 
efactors, dead end llvinp, of whom our own 
age, and our own country,—New England and Old England,—may so justly boast. But 
no one imagines that either Caius Curius, or Sir Thomas Gresham, or George Heriot, or Sir George Savile, or any Duke of Butland, or Montbyon, 01 Franklin, or any of the later and larger benefactors of our own time or land, can ever vie in historic celebrity, as a practical philanthropist, with him whom we bury here to-day. 
***** 
It would be doing grevious injustice to our lamented iriend, were we to deny or conceal that there were elements in his character Which made his own warlare, in this respect, a stern one. lie was no stranger to the love of accumulation. He was no stranger to the 
passion lor gaining and saving and hoarding. There were In his nature tbe germs of econ- 
omy and even of parsimony ; and sometimes 
tbey would sprout and spring up, in spite of 
will, nothing less indomitable tban liis own 
courage, could have enabled him, by the grace of God, to strive successfully against that 
greedy, grudging, avaricious spirit, which so 
olten besets the talent (or acquisition. In a 
thousand little wajs, you might perceive, to the last, how much within he had contended against, bow much within him he had over- come aud vanquished. All the more glorious and signal was the victory ! All the more de- served and appropriate ate these trappings of triumph, with which his remains have been re#tored to us 1 You rub him of his richest 
laurel, you refuse him bis brightest crown, when you attempt to cover up or disguise any of those innate tendencies, any of tbose ac- quired babits, any of those besetting tempta- tions, against which he struggled so bravely aud so triumphantly. Recount, if you please, wrLp?nuf,(JUS or "mercenary act of his ear- 
witnessed —if «i,e·wl,ich irieuds Lave ever 
-or which maliceVr«verer. ™tD(*Sed ed at,—and malice ^ k?,U'll,lsPered,or h,Dti him in any more ways than on» spwed have only added to his titles to f~an<i J01} and remembered as a hero and a conqueror 
I may not longer detain you, my friend from the sad ceremonies which remain to be peiformed by us ; yet 1 cannot quite release jou until I have alluded, in the simplest and briefest manner, to an incident of the last day·, and almost the last hours, of this noble Hie, which has come to me from a source which eanriot be questioned. While he was lying, seemingly uneonscious, on his death- bed in London, at the house of his kind friend, Sir Curtis Lampson, and when all di- 
ί îcct communication with him had be in for a 
time suspended, it was mentioned "aloud iu 
his presence, in a manner, and with a purpose, 
to test his consciousness, that a highly valued 
acquaintance had called to see hiln; but he 
took no notice of the remark. Not long after- 
wards, it was stated in a tone loud enough tor 
him to hear, that the Queen herself had sent 
a special telegram of inquiry and sympathy ; 
but even that tailed to arouse bim. Once 
more, at no long interval, It was remfcrked, 
that a faithful minister of the Gospel, with 
whom he had once made a voyage to Ameri- 
ca, was at the door ; and his attentionlwas in- 
stantly attracted. That 'good man', as he 
called him with his latest breath, was received 
by him, and prayed with him, more than once. 
"It is a great mystery", he feebly observed, 
but I shall know all soon;" while bis repeat- 
ed Arnens gave audible and abundant evi- 
dence that those prayers were not lost upon 
his ear or upon his heart The friendships or 
earth could no longer soothe him. The nign- 
est honors of the world,—the kindest atten- 
tions of a Sovereign whom he knew how to 
respect, admire, and love,-could no longer 
«atkfv him. The ambassador of Chiist was 
the only visitor for that hour. 
And SO 1 bid farewell to thee, brave, honest, noble-hearted friend ! The village of thy birth, 
weeps, to-day, for one who never caused pain before. The Flower of Essex' is gathered at thy grave. Massachusetts mourns thee as a 
son who has given new lustre to her historic 
page ; and Maine, not unmindful of her joint inheritance in the earlier glories of the parent State,has opened hernoblestbarbor,and draped lier municipal halls with richest, saddest robes, 
to do honor to tby remains. New England,from 
mountain-top to farthest cape, is in"sympathy with the scene, and feels the fitness that the 
hallowed memories of 'Leyden' and 'Plym- 
outh'—the reluge and the rock ot her Pilgrim 
Fathers—should be associated with thy obse- 
| quies. This great and glorious Nation, in all 
I its restored and vindicated union, partakes i the pride of thy life and the sorrow of thy 
i loss. In hundreds ol schools of the desolat- 
ed South, the children, even now, are chant- 
ing thy requiem and weaving chaplets around 
thy name. In hundreds of comfortable homes, 
provided by thy bounty, the poor of the grand- 
f est city ol the world, even now, are breathing 
blessings on thy memory. The proudest 
shrini» nf Olrl Tûnorlonil hos nnlnotoH its cnn. 
secrated vaults for thy repose. The bravest 
ship of a navy whose 'march is o'er the moun- 
i tain-waves, whose home is on the deep,' has 
f borne thee as a conqueror to thy chosen 
rest; and, as it passed from iole to isle, and 
from sea to sea, in a circumnavigation almost 
as wide as tby own charity, has given new 
signiScannce to the memorable saying of the 
great funeral orator ot antiquity: "Of illus- 
trious men, the whole earth is the sepulchre; 
aud not only does the inscription upon columns 
in their own land point itout, but in that also 
which is not their own, there dwells with 
every one an unwritten memorial of the 
heart." And now, around thee, are assembled, 
not only surviving Eclioolmates and old com- 
panions of thy youth, aud neighbors and 
friends of thy maturer years, but votaries of 
Science, ornaments of Literature, heads of 
Universities and Academies, foremost men of 
Commerce and the Arts, ministers of the 
Gospel, delegates from distant States and rul- 
ers of thy own State, all eager in paying such 
liomige to a career of grandbut simple Benef- 
icence, as neither rank, nor fortune, nor 
learning, nor genius could ever have com- 
manded. Chiefs of the Republic, representa- tives and more than representatives oi Royal- 
ty, are not abseut from thy bier. Nothing is 
wanting to give emphasis to thy example.— 
Nothing is wanting to fill up the measure of 
thy fame. But what eartbly honor—what ac- 
cumulation of earthly honors—shall compare l'or a moment with the supreme hope and 
trust which we all humbly and devoutly cher- ish at this hour, that when the struggles and the victories, the pangs and the pageants of time shall all be ended, and the great awards of eternity shall be made up, thou mayest be 
found among those who are "more than con- 
querers, through Him who loved us" ! 
And so we bid tbee farewell, brave, honest, noble-hearted Friend of Mankind! 
TUE FLNKEAL OBSERVANCES. 
From the I'eabody Institute, where the re. 
mains were deposited on their arrival from 
Portland, the procession to the church was 
headed by Prince Arthur, who seems to have 
been as prominent a figure in tha whole affair 
as any reason can be assigned for. Minister 
Thornton appeared in his Court dress, and 
the other officers of the suite and navy were 
in full uniform. No regular order of proces- 
sion was observed from the Institute to the 
chuich, but there was an imposing display of 
carriages. All along the route taken there 
I were thousands of people thronging the side- 
walks, the windows, and every available point 
of observance. On arriving at the church, 
considerable difficulty was experienced in 
alighting by the occupants of the carriages, 
the crowd at that point beins verv dense. Thp 
church was appropriately draped. Almost the 
first to enter it were the relatives of Mr. Pea- 
body, who were seated in the front pew in the 
centre. Prince Arthur and suite came in 
next, and were escorted to seats midway in 
tV» in tlio loft lido, wliîto Γ! 
Claflin, who went in with Gov. Chamberlain 
leaning on his right arm and Gov. Stearns on 
his left, came next with their several suites 
following. Afterward came the Council and 
Legislative Committee. Captain Commerell 
with his officers were seated immediately be- 
hind Prince Arthur. The delegates of trus- 
tees from Peabody came in last. 
President Elliot of Howard College received 
a prominent seat in the body of the church, 
and inanv other distinguished men were pres- 
ent- 
In the pulpit were Hon. K. C. Winthrop, 
of Boston, and Rev. Daniel D. Marsh, of the 
Memorial Charch, Georgetown. 
During the march from the church to Har- 
mony Grove the snow feU rapidly, but did not 
prevent the gathering of a large crowd along 
the whole route. When the funeral car came 
to a halt, ten men who were standing la read- 
iness took the coffin from the c&r and earned 
it to the entrance of the vault. The pall- 
bearers alighted from their carriages and ad- 
vanced to the side of the coffin, standing with 
uncovered heads as it was gently let into the 
vault with ropes. This duty being performed' 
the procession moved again, passing out of 
the Salem entrance. While the coffin was 
being placed in the vault the carriages of the 
prince's party were out of sight of the emi- 
nence on which it is situated. Many car- 
riages were not inside the cemetery and the 
end of the procession was at the corner of 
Grove and Main streets, nearly a quarter of a 
mile distant lrom the gate of the cemetery. 
Upon Λβ return of the procession the 
prince and other foreign visitors, and the gov- 
ernor and council, went to the residence of 
the Hon. A. A. Abbott, where dinner had 
been prepared for them. The various com- 
mittees present and the other guests were in- 
vited to an excellent dinner laid in the base- 
ment of the Institute. 
fVAntfi! 
$75 lo $200 PER MONTH, 
Everywhere, male and female, to Introduce tlie 
Genuine Improved Common Sense 
FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. 
Tbis Machine will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt cord, Dind, braid and embroider iu a 
most superior manner. 
PRICE ONLY 18 DOLLARS. 
fully Warranted far Five Tears. 
We will pay $1000 for any machine that will sew a 
stronger, more beauiilul, or more elastic 
seam than ours. It makes the 
"ELASTIC! LOOK STITCH." 
Every second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth 
cannot be pulled apart without tearing It. We pay 
Agents trom $75 to $200 per month and expenses, or 
a commission from which twice that amount can be 
made. Address. 
8ECOMB A CO., 
Pittsburg, Ph., Bouton, Μοβ·., er St. Loaii 
91ο. 
CAUTION.—Beware ot all agents selling Machines under the same name as ours, unless they can show a Certificate of Agency signed by us. We shall not hold ourselves responsible for worthless Machines sold by other paities, and shall prosecute all parties either selling or using Machines uncer this name to the lull extent ot the law, unless such Machines were obtained from us by c uv agents. Do not be imposed upon bv parties who copy our advertise- ments and circulais and ofler worthless Machines at ft lees price. Jeb2f4w 
The Electric JDiak. 
A neat selt-acting alloy-electrique I—to be worn on the body or limt I 
,as if a plaster:—a very superi- 
or remedy for many a lame or 
weak back, stomach, side or limb ; tor cold rheumatism, nervous 
cough, atony, pain or palsy. I These simple disks are easy 
medicat electricity and tor very 
general use; are also prescribed by Dr. Carrait and 
eading physicians. 
___ 4 
«- "Α Γα IV. U J ill. υ· II Ultllll· »»V.K»I1 JHIVb yo 
it wholesale by GEO. L. ROGERS, General Agent. 
40 Washington St., Boston, Mass. Orders tilled 
frit dispatch. no27-6m 
Γο Ship Owners, Masters and 
Shippers. 
H. Pi. HERK1MAN 
IUving *een appointed SURVEYOR 
for — 
American Lloyd's Association, 
——FOR THE 
«Vcetera District of Maine, 
Is prepared to make SrECiAL Surveys on 
>iuf*«U on ι he mock·, in Deck trilut, 
,LO»ijïï to Cla»i>« i· ΑΛΚΚΙΙ Α* 
cation Mi .nDrt isaUng Certificates ot Classi- 
»nce Agency5#!** toa1"1 or addressed at the Ineu- 
Loring & Thurston, ίο. 28 Exchange Street, Portland. ill Order· will rtc.lr, 
Portland, January β, ^7o. 
P 
MEDICAL. 
HËLlBOLDo 
Helmbold. 
Helrribold. 
Helmbold, 
Helrribold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
HELMBOLD'3 FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU is 
pleasant to taste and odor, free (rem all Injurious 
properties and immedlateln its action. 
Buchu. 
Buchu. 
Buchu. 
Buchu. 
Buchu. 
Buchu. 
Buchu. 
ϊ?/ι # s? 7i /a # 
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BDCHU gives health 
and vigor to the fr an e and bloom to the pallid cheek. 
Debility is accompaLied by mar y alarming fymp- 
tome, and 11 no treatment is submitted to, conram- 
tioîi, insanity, or epileptic fits ensne. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold, 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
EHELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU and IM- 
PROVED ROSE WASH cores delicate disorders In 
all their stages, at little expense, little or no change 
ol diet, no inconvenience,>nd no exposure. It is 
pleasant in taste and odor, immediate iu Its action, 
and frpA all ln1lirlAnar»vl'A*>erilno 
Buchu. 
m 
Buchu. 
Buchu. 
Buchu. 
Buchu. 
Buchu. 
Buchu. 
^ Buchu. 
For N0N-BETENT10N or INCONTINENCE of 
Urine, irritation, inflammation, or ulceration of the 
bladder or kidneys, diseases of the prostrate Elands, 
stone in the bladder, calculus, gravel or brick-dvst 
deposits, and all diseases of the bladder, kidneys, 
and dropsical swellings, 
USE HELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
zrwmooiu. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
ENFEEBLED AND DELIPATE CONSTITU- 
TIONS, of both sexes, ose HELMBOLD'S EX- 
TRACT BUCHU. It will give brisk and energetic 
feelings, and enable you to sleep well. 
tsucrtu. 
Buchu. 
Buchu. 
Buchu. 
Buchu. 
Buchu. 
Buchu. 
Buchu. 
THE GLORY OF MAN IS STRENGTH. There- 
lore the nervous and detllitated should Immediately 
use HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHT.Î 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
HfllmhAliI'a ÏÏInîH Îlïtrapt Rnphn 
Is a cprta n euro for diseases of the 
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GBAVEL, DROPSY 
ORGANIC WEAKNESS, FEMALE COM- 
PLAINTS, GENERAL DEBILITY. 
and all diseases ot the 
ΙΙΒΠΑΒΪ OBG4KN, 
whether existing in 
HALE OK FKtHALF, 
(rom whatever cause originating, and no matter ot 
HOW LONG STANDING. 
Diseases of these organs requlie the use ol a diu- 
retic. 
If no treatment Is submitted to, Consumption or 
Insanity may ensue. 
Our Flesh and Blood are supported from these 
sources, and the 
HEALTH AND HAPPINESS, 
and that ot Posterity, depend upon prompt life of a 
reliable remedy. 
Helmbold's Extract Buchu. 
Established upwards ofiNlneteen years, préparai at 
H. T. HELIVIBOJLD'S 
Drug& Chemical Warehouse, 
501 Broad-way, and 
L04 3outli Tenth St·, Philadelphia. 
SOLD BY DRPGG1STS EVERYWHERE. Price 
6 50 FOR SIX BOTTLES, or il 25 PER BOTTLE, 
elivcred to any address. 
None are Genuine 
iules» done up in steel-engraved wrapper, with lac- 
imlle of mj Chemical Warehouse, and signed 
23'. T. HELM Β OLD. 
January 2%-dlyr. 
MISCKLLANiCOrs. 
ITLAMTIC. 
Mutual Insurance Coinp'y, 
51 Wall st., corner William, New York. 
J imuary, 1869, 
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Kisks. 
THE whole profite ot the Company revert to the Assured, and are divided annually,upon tliePrem lime terminated during the year ; and tor which Certificates are Issued,bearing interest until redeemed iyr>ividend ol 40 per cent, lor 18«8. 
The company has Amu, trrr Thirlffn Million Dollars, viz United States and State of New-York Stock», Uuy. Bank and other Stocks, Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise 
Real Estate, Bonds and Mortises Interest ana sundry Γ*otes and claims due the Company, estimated at Premium Noies and Bills Receivable 
Cash in Bank 
John D. Jones, 
CharUs Dennis, 
W. H. H. Moore, 
Henry Coit, 
Wm. C. Pickersgill, 
Lewis Curtis, 
Chas. H Russell, 
Lowell Holbrook, 
R. Warren Weston, 
Royal Phelps, Caleb Barstow, A.P.Piliot, Wm. E. Dodge, David Lane, James Bryce, Charles P. Burdett, Daniel S. Miller, Paul Spofford, 
«r rr ** ο ττι S,\?1Uel L· Mitchell, W. Η. H. Moore, 2«i Vice-PreBt. 
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Preet. 
87,587,434 OO 
2,'.£14,100 00 
2IO.OOOOO 
i'Jo.sio o:t 
5:« 
405,5<|& fk'J 
Qt'Jfhii 0,&S1 'J9 TRIHTEES: 
R. L. Taylor, 
Henry K. Bogert. Dennis Perkins, Jos. Gaillard, Jr., 
C. A. Hand, 
B.J. Howland, Benj. Babo'ock, Rubt. B. Mint urn, Jr. Gordon W. Burnbam. 
James G. De Forest.) 
John d. Jones,President. 
Charles Denxu, Vice-President· 
Fred'lt Chauncey, James Low, 
Geo. S. Stephenson.\ 
Wm. H. Webb 
Slieppard Gandy, Francis Skidd 
Robert C. Fergusson,' 
Samuel G. Ward, 
William i£. bunker. 
Applications lor Insurance made to 
J' H-°HAMLUt Secretary 
JOHN W. MUNGEB, Office 106 Fore St., Portland 
er-Offlcebours from 8 A M. to 5 P. M. 9dlm4eod11m-»6w 
EDUCATIONAL. 
LAW SCHOOL· 
OP 
Harvard University, 
CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 
Second Teem 1869-70 beoibs 2Ut Febbuaby,1870 
INSTRUCTORS AND TOPICS : 
Nathaniel Holmes, A. M., Boyal Professor,— 
Domestic Relations, r quity Pleading and evidence 
Chkistopheb 0. Lanodk^l., Α. Μ Dane Proles 
eor.—NeKOtiab'e Paper, and Parinership. CHABLE8 S. BB4DLEY, L. L. 1>., lecturer.—Law ol 
lir.nl 
Edmund Η. Βεννετγ, Α. M.. Lecturer.—Criminal 
Law, Willpaud Administration. 
John C.Gray, Jr., A. M., Lecturer.—Jurispru- dence oi the Uniteu States, and Bankruptcy. 
The Instruction is by lecture?, moot courts, 
exercises in wiuten and oral discussion ol legal sub- 
jects, and pieparation of pleadings, 
The Library is one of tbe most complete in the 
United states, aud in some deparimtiits unequalled, 
it now comprises about 16 000 volumes, and ad- ditions are constantly being made. 
THE Fees are $50 per term, and $25 tor one-ball 
or any smaller traction ot a term. Mo extra charges. For Admission to the school, catalagues, circu- lars. or auy information, address 
feb2eod& w2 w J. A. L. WH1TTIEB, Registrar. 
Bowdoin College. 
Medical Department. 
THE Fiftieth Annual Course of Lectures, in the Medical School ot Maine, will commence Feb- 
ruary 17,1*70, and continue sixteen weeks. 
Circulars containing lull information may be had 
on applying to the Secretary. 
C. F. BB ACRETT, M. D., Sec'y, 
Brunswick, Maine. 
Jan. 1870. Ja25eoa3w&w6t-l 
North Yarmouth Academy. 
THE Spring term oi this well known Institution will commence 
Wednesday, February 23d, 
and continne eleven weeks. 
Martin H. Fisk, A. M., Principal, with a compe- 
tent corps oi assistants. 
This institution aftjrds superior facilities for all 
seeking a thorough education. 
J. M. BATES, Secretary of Trustees, 
yarmouth, Feb. 1st, lb7u. feb3dlwteod&wtil!23 
WATEBVIIiliE 
Classical Institute. 
THE Spring Term will begin Februory 14tn. For particulars appjy to 
iebleod& w2w J. H. HANSON, Principal. 
Bridgton Academy. 
THE bpriner Term of this Institution will com- mence TUESDAY, Februaiy 22, 1870, and con- 
tinue eleven weeks. 
JOHN G. WIGHT, A. M., Principal. 
NAPOLEON GKAY, A. B., Assistant. 
Miss LAV1NIA K. GIBBS, Drawing and Painting. 
Miss ELLEN A. WEEKS, Music. 
Board and Tuition reasonable. 
BS^Text Books turnished by the Principal at Portland prices. 
THOS. H. MEAD, Secretary. 
North Bridgton, Jan 18, 1870. ja20d2aw&w3t3 
Gorham Seminary ! 
THE Spring Term of this It stitution will com- mence TUESDAY, lebiuaiy 15,1870, and con- 
tinue eleven weeks. 
Department for Training Teachers in 
the Science and in the Art of Teaching. 
In connection with this Institution, a Department 
for Triuing Teachers will be establi lied, and with 
thi« Dennrrmpnt \nrmol nr Palt^rn riuicea in nr. 
der iliac the Tlieory tnd the Practice ot Teaching 
may be combined; so that tli* members ot the 
Teachers' Class may become familiar with the best 
methods ot teaching, and also, may l aye oiuiortuiii- tles lor ob>Aru»·»* «i.au· <in.iiv work*1'»3· 
ihis Department will be commenced at the be- 
ginning, and will be continued throughout the Term, 
under he personal directi on ot Piot. D. H. Cbut- 
XESDEN, ot New York City. 
Also, instruction will be giveu for teaching VO- 
CAIi lViU^lU in Schools, according to the meth- od by Prof L W. Mason, ot Boston. 
The demand tor J e chers able to teach in these 
improved methods, lenders it certain that all those 
btcom'ng competent to teach therein will readily 
secure desirable situations. 
Apply lor Circulars to 
J. B. WEBB, Principal ; or 
jaiitt J. a. waterman, sec'y. 
Family School For Boys! 
Xo. 2 Spruce Street, 
PORTLAND. 
REV. DANIEL F.^fflilTH, A. HI.,Rector. 
The second term will begin on Monday, January 3(1,1870. 
The departments of Modern Languages and draw- ing ate undfr the charge of the Key. K. W. TAY- JLOR llOOT, A. M. 
Terms: For Day Scholars, $1,50 per week. For 
Boarding Scholar*, $a00 per year. No extra char- 
ges except for books lurnUhed. dc28tt 
Tiano-Forte Instruction. 
Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her rooms 
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall. 
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion ; Dr. E.^tone ; Mr. S. H. Stevens;Mr. JohnM. Adams. dcl5ti 
Day and Evening School. 
OPEN on and after Monday, Nov. 29th. at DOW'S BALL. 358 Congrtss, near tiieen street 
Lessons in Penmanship exclusively from Si till 4 Γ 
M., l'or Mas'ersandMlites.oId and young. 
Kegular Sessions Irom 9 till 12 A. M., and from 7 
till 9 P. M. G. W. NOYES, Principal. 
For term?, call as above. dec3tteod 
Portland Academy I 
No. 4 Free street Block, 
(Up-Statrs.) : 
INSTRUCTION given in the Ancient and Modern l anguages, Book keeping, Drawing, Common 
and higher Jtnglish Branches. 
GEO. C. BURGESS Principal. 
Private instruction given in the above branches. 
For terms and lurther t articular?, apply as above, 
rom 9 A. M. to 1 P. M. si.W&F tf 
««Ali ADÎAjL^. 
MILL FOR SALE! 
Or To Let Σ 
IN Gorham, within seven miles of Portland. The bouse is in good repair, bas ten rooms and con- uected wiih it are about twenty acres ot good laud, stocked with iruittre* s etc. 'i berets a large barn, RoodLouse and other out-buildings on the place- Connected wit η be above pro· erty is a Saw Mill, Qrut Mill ana Card.ng Mill, Shingle Machine ana )tber machinery now in operation, on an uniailing paier-powei ; one oi the best locations lor bus ness [λ the State; where an active, enterprising inan can and plenty vt piolitabie employment Apply to ,1&ί6(ΐ JOHN L. CU LiTlS, South Ο or bam. 
Eotel Property for ,Sale. 
For Sale Ibe Chandler 11 on se/ 
BETHEL, NAINK. 
Situated in one best locations tor summer resort in Sew England. 1 will accommodate about 100 [uests. 
For terms apply to the Proprietor, 
F. 8. CHANDLER, Bethel. Possession given Oct 1st. 
auu23atf 1 
For Sale io Brunswick. Me. A 2 l-z story Dwelling House, with L, Sta- Β'ϋΙ ble, and Garden. The house troots on tlie HlyLcoliege Green, and was tbe residence ot the »Le rrof. Wm. Smyth. For terms apply to KOBEUT BOWKEK, Esq., iayl5dtf Brunswick, Me· 
rwo First-Class Houses for Sale, 
I^HE two New Firat-claea Dwcllingi, ·■ the corner ot Pine and Thomas streets are now îady tor the market. Tbey are elegantly and dura- ly built and fitted with all tbe modern conveniences. Any party desiring to purchase a desirable reei- 
ence in the best portion ol'tbe city is asked to call ad examine this property. Apply to 
.4τ .vu χ· aca/ tioniMaujN, on me premises. t 
FOR SALE ! 
A good Dwelling House, well finished, and } improved, one-and-a-balt story, ten rooms. ■> large and pood cellar, convenient Barn, hard J mi soft water and good Oar den Lot. Size, G3 ieet * rontx320 leet deep. Property located on line ot 1 Fesiorook Hone «'are, near tt minus, M or ill'· 
orner. Terms CASH. Inquire on premises ot 
Η. W. McKINNEY, 
dec!8tl Morrill's Corner, Westbrook. 
Country Store for Sale 
3Ν account of long continued poor health, tbe subscriber is induced to offer lor sale bis well 
ïlected stock of goods now in bis store at Brown- 
eld Centre. 
Tbe store and a well constructed tenement above ill be ottered lor sale or to let as will suit the par- liaver. 
The location for country trade is one of the best in ixtjrd county. 
During «he present year tbe P. & O. R R. will be uilt through be Town wbich will luiuieh a larae iMttional amount of trade. Credit for a portion ol tie purchase money will be given it desired. 
ELI B. BEAN. Brownfleld, Jan. 17, 1670. Jan20dlw&2aw3w 
f~)OSTER PRINTING, ot all kind· done with dip! L patch at « Press Office· 
miscellankods. 
EB1PL01îMENT.-$10 a day, and constant employment in a light, bonoiable, and profit- able business. Great inducements otiered. Sam- ples Iree. Address with siamp, JAMLS C RAKD & Co., Biddetord,Me. sep20-12w 
WHAT Λ it Κ 
Dr. J. Walker's California 
Vinegar Bitters ? 
THEY ABE NOT Δ VILEf\fiί!ΟΥDKIKK' 
ho26 12w 
LOllILLAHD'S <EUIiEKA> 
Smoking Tobacco is an excellent article o! granula- ted Virginia. 
— VruCieVa luUuJuiid It Is entTcieally achnWed. —It is put up in bandsome musl>n bays, in which orders lor Meeischaum Pipes are daily packed. 
LORILLAIID'S'YACIIT CLUB* 
Smoking Tobacco bas no superior; beirg denicotin- ized, in cannot injure nerveless consiitutions, or people of sedentary habits. 
—It » produced from selections of the finest stock, and prepared by a patented and original manner. —It is a very aromatic, mild, and light in w eight— hence it will last much longer tban others; nor does it burn or sting the Longue, or leave a disagreeable after-taste. 
—Orders for genuine, elegantly carved Meerschaum Pipes, silver mounted, and packed in near, leather I pocket cases, are placed in the Yacht Club brand daily. 
LORILLARD'S CENTURY 
Chewing Tobacco. 
—l his brand of Fine Cut Chewing Tob: eco has no superior anywhere. 
—It is, without doubt, the best chewing tobacco in the country. 
LOMLLARD'S SNUFFS 
Have been in general use in the United States over | 110 years, and still acknowledged "the best" wherever used. 
—Ii your storekeeper does not have these articles tor sale, ask him to get them. 
—11 hey are sold by respectable jobbers almost everywhere. 
— Circulars mailed on application. 
P. LOKULLABD & Votk. 
dcl4-12wt 
1 was cured of Deatness and Catarrn l y a simple | remedy, and will send thertceipt free. dc221bw AlhS. M. C. LKGUfclT, Hoboken, N. J. 
KILL THE DEM0Ncou™°in 
removes pain in«iauiiy, anu Ltais old L>Jeers. Wol- 
cott's Annlhilaior cure.- Caiarrh. Bronchitis and Cold in the bead. Sold by all Druggists, and 181 Chatham Square, Ν. Y. ia«M4w 
TO THE WORKING CLASS,—\Ve are now pre- pared to furnish all classes with constant employ- ment at home, Ibe whole of the time or i'or the spare moments. Business new, light and profitable, rer- 
sous of either tex easily earn trom 5Uc. to $5 per even- ing, and a pn portional sum by devotiug their whole lime to the bus nets. Boys and girls earn nearly as much as men. That ail who see this no- 
tice may send their address and teat (he business, we make this unpara ledotfer: To such as are not well satisfied, we will tend $1 to pay lor the trouble ot wri ing. Full particulars, a valuable sample, which will do to commence woik on, and a copy ot The People's Literary Companion—one of the larg- est and best family newspapers published—all sent free by mail. Header, it you want permanent, prof- itable work, address E. C.ALLEN & CO.,Augusta, Maine. w3mjal8 nootSw 
We Want Agents Everywhere 
To canvass lor Henry J. Raymond and Mew York 
Journalism, an O-'tavo volume ot δΟϋ ι ages, beauti- fully illustrated and handtomc'y bound; being a lite and history lull ot deep interest to all. 'lhe 
author, Mr. Maverick, Managing Editor oi the New Yerk Evening Post, has, in this book, levealcdmany scenes 01 ttiriing inieiest never betore sliowu to the i-ubiic. Canvasser 8 J or this woik nilI derive 
great btnefitjiom giaiuittcu.* éditorial advertising. feend tor descriptive circular and see our eitra in- 
ducements, A. S. nALE & Co., jar514w Publithpif, Ha it ford, Conn. 
The Magic Comb colored liuii o* ward ι-y et4rmanfnt Wnch or nrewn. It contain? 
no poison. Anyone can use it. One sent by mail foi $1. Address 
dclôl3m 1V1 ACxIC COÎIBCO., SpringSc'd. Maps. 
AGKIVTS WANTED 
fob 
THE SE CUE Τ S OF 
Internal Revenue ! 
EXPOSING 
THE Whiskey Ring, Gold Ring, and Diawback Fran >s, Divuig.n^ sysiemaiic liobbery or the Public Treasury, Organiz-d Depredations, Conspir- acies and Raids on the tiovernmenl—Official Tuipi* tude, Malfeasance, Tyranny and Coriup.'ion. 'J he most Startling, F scinating, Instructive and Im- portant Book y et puoiis; cd, Conia inn? authentic tacts, indispuiab e evidence, swoin testimony, com- plete and accurate details. Legislators, («aimers, Merchants, Mechanics,every r.lrn^n '·' 
jve, aie vt-rcuiiy mteresieu in me j Stratagems. Artifices Machinations and trim* 8 of] Corrupt Polit icans, illicit JJisillri s,(>o/d Gambitrs, JJravoack r'crgers, and < rajty Malefactors. Pub- lished in one attractive volume, about 5UU well-tilled pages, witli spirited illustrations. Prive low to suit the times, $3.00. Sold by subscripiion only. Send for circular and special terms. W AJ. FL1 is T, janl«-4w Publisher, Phila Pa. 
ΑΓΙΤ ΡΦ Agents Wanted—Ladits and Gen- VJi-L X ilemtn lor their spare moments. ! A Sewing Machine, a Gold Wa'cb, a Bib e, money and other goods given as premium. Bow, When, I Where, What, and all other pai titulars free. Ad- dress c. L. VAN ALLEN, 111 Bioadway, Ν. Y. jan 18—4w 
I WAS cured ol Deafness and Catarrh by a sim pie remedy and will send the receipt Iree. jal8 4w MHS. M. C. LLGGEÏT, Hoboken, N.J. 
Hinkley KnittiDg Machine. 
FOR FAMILY IJSF—simple, cheap, reliable. Knit? Everything. AGENTS WANTED. Circular and samp'e stocking FREE. Address HINKLEY KNITTING MACHINE CO., Bath, Me. jan22-4w | 
DR. A. L. SCOVILL, is the inventor of several 
medical preparations which have become very pop- ular, und have been liberally used. Among his in- ventions are ''Hall's Balsam for the Lungs" and "Liverwort and Tar." Foi the past six years a tet- 
ter Lung remedy has been offered to the public. 
Read the following letter from Dr. Scovill re (err- 
ing to it: 
Messrs. J. N. HARRIS & CO. 
Gents—I make the following statement Irom a perlect conviction and knowledge of the ben- 
etits ot Allen'· Lung Balaam in curing the | 
most deep-seated PULMONARY CONSUMPTION. 
I have witnessed its effects on the young and on the 
old, aid, and I truly say that it is by far the beet ex- 
pectorant remedy with which I am acquainted. For 
Coughs and all the early stages ot Lung complaints, I believe it to be a certain cure, and if every lamiiy | would keep it by them, ready to administer upon the first appearance ot disease about the Lungs, there would be very tew cases of latal consumption. 
It causes the phlegm and matter to raise, without ir- 
ritating those delicate oigaus(the Lungs),and with- 
out producing constipation ot the Bowels. It also 
gives strength to the system, stops the night-sweats, | and changes all the morl id tecretions lo a healthy state. 
Yours respectfully, A. L. SCOVILL. 
Sold by all Medicine Dealers. iebl-4w 
PILES. A MI^IO^RV, W'UO HAD suffered 22 > ear s with Piles, was cured, aud ivill send the lereipt tree. 
Feblf4w Rev. FOSTER DIX, Jersey City,N. J. 
M GREAT CHANGE ! Agents Waut^ ! (til Λ»ΛΠ ripr voor en»-. a 
AUJIUUU 
malt» or temale, se'liug our world renowned Patent Everlasting White Wire Clotnes Lints. Cbe*t»0fct and best 
clothes lines in tbe world; only 3< ts. per foot, and will last a hundred years.—Address the Hudson River Wire G'o„ «5 William St Ν. Y. 
it> υ earb:>rn St., Chicago, III. JeblH w 
agejnxs wanted, 
FOB 
The Physical 
Life of Women. 
(Filth Edition. Tenth Thousand now Hearty.) 
BY GEORGE H. NAPflEYS, M. D. 
* The moft remarkable success of the day. Is sell- ng with unprecedented rajidity. It contains wfcat very man and woman ought το knew, and tew do. t will save much puttering. As llie only reputable eork upon the hygiene οι the single and manied [te, it is earnestly recommenced by Pies·. Mark lopkins. Key. henry Clay Tiumbull, Kev. Dr. iuslinell, Dr. Edwin M. Snow, etc. Being eagerly ought for, ihe agents' woik is easy. Send Jitainp tor tamphlet, etc ,to 
GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher, 3School St., Boston, Mass.. Ieb314w Or 519 Sans oui St.,Pbila., Pcuna. 
CANVASSINU-BOOKS SENT FREE FOR 
Oaris Sunlight 
and Gaslight 
k WOBK diFcriptive ot the MLYn rKRIGS; VlKlUfcH, mplk^Uokn andCainitAot the i:lTV OF HAKI«. It tells how Paris has become ibe Gayesi and most Jeautitul Ci.y in the world; Ilow its Beauty and ipiendor are purchased at a leartul cost of Misery ,nd Sutteiing ; how visitors a»e swindled by Prol s- ional Ad\enturers; how virtue and vice go arm-in- rm in tne beautiful city; how tbe most icariul rimes are committed and concealed; how moue.v is quauderetl in useless luiurv ; and contains over 1?0 Uie engravings ot non d piâee-, lite and scenes in 'arts. Agenis wanted. Convassing Books sent tree, kddress, 
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Booton.Mass·! 
hotels. 
Stowdoin Hotel, 
Btnnsnick, iflathe. 
Tbis new, first clase Hotel will be opojed to the 
public on and alter Monday, Jan. 31. 
Tbls House, situated on Main Street, Is tbe most 
coutrally located In the village. lbe appointments 
are all new and first class. 
J. T. SMITH, 
Jan2td3m Proprietor. 
Adams Mouse 
Temple Street, Portland, Me. 
JOHN NAWWfelt, Pi»prieier. 
This new first-class business Hotel is now open 
to the public. All the appointments, are new and 
tlie location, within a tew roda of both the Mhld'e st. 
and Congress st. cars, to one of the most convenient 
j in the city. 
Tbe Hotel contains torty rooms, conveniently ar- 
ranged in suites. The Proptieior has bad experi- 
ence in providing for the public, and confidently ex- 
{ poets to welcome all his old friends who come to 
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every 
attention will be given to the wantsoi guests. 
July 27. dtf 
EAGLE HOTËL, 
Mechanic Falls. Maine. 
ΛΓ. H. PEAKES, Proprietor. 
The present proprietor having leased this fine Hotel for a terra of years, would re- 
spectfully inform tbe public he is now ready 
tur business. To travelers, boarders or par- tie?, considering the nice accommodations and mod- 
erate charges, we would say without fear of contra- diction, this Hotel stands without a rival. Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1860. dtf 
DE. J. Β. HUGIJEH, 
CAN BB FOYKD AT UI3 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Next the Preble Hoete, 
Wï3 ERE lie can be consulted privately, and Kit the utmost confidence by the ailiicted, si Lotus aauy, »*»<* fro*» β a. m. to ο p. m. 
Dr. addressee those who are suffering under the affliction of ι ri vate diseases, whether arising from Impure connection or the terrible rice of sell-abuse. Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guar- 
abteeinq a Cube in αιλ Casks, whether of long standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the éregs of disease from the system, and mating a j.ei" feet and permanent our*. 
uHe would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
tact of his loug-flauding and wcll-e&rnwl reputation furnishing safilcicnt assurance of nia skill and suc- 
cess. 
Caitfei to thePiMlt· 
Every intelligent and thinking person most Know fiat remedies handed out for general use should have their efficacy established by well tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must 
fulfil; yet the coup try is flooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, poip&r? *g to be the best in the world, which are not oniy seleas, but always injurious. The unfortunate sfc&J I be particular in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverti- ble fact, that m an ν syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruiu d constitutions by maltreatment from Inexperienced physicians In general practice; for jt is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogra- dhers, that the study and management of these come 
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mak- 
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate us'j oi tnat antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
ifflave 
A.I who have committed an excess oi any 1rA hether it be the solitary vice of youth, or «he tin^- rg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer year ρ, 
SK&& FOR ΑΛ ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
T&6 Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervoui 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition· 
are the Barometer to the whole system. Do not wait tor the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for Disabled Limbs, Cor Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
Blew JRufty ^keiMideVaB Tea til/ s· Vkia 
by t akaypf Bxpericac<s! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect oure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or more young men with the above disease, some o! whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te bave it. Ail such cases yield to the proper and only correct couree of treatment, and in a short timo are nifciiik ·.» μΙαΙ.·<ι «*» »—,Α·- 
3Zirf3«lU*Afi«â fiiLaa· 
There are many men ox the age of thirty %bo are troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad* (1er, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wU fatten be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk- 
lsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die of this difficult;, ignorant of the cause, which Is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SKMIJYAJL WCAX1R X80. 
R-Ccsai warrant a perfect cure in such caeee, and a tail and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., csn do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will be forwarded immeJ ately. 
jfAll correspondence strictly confidential ami will fee returned, if desired. 
„„rtTrM Address : DR. J. B. HUGHES, No. 14Preble Street, jffeit door to tiie Preble Houae, Portland, Ms jSg"~ Sand a Stamp for Circular. 
JMedic Medical Infirmary9 
TO TEE LADIES. 
Dû. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who need a medical ad viser, to call at his rooms, No. 14 Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for their especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.'s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- led in efilcacy and superior virtue in regulating all Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and certain of producing relief m a short time. LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- structions after all other remedies have been tried in vain. It is purely vegetable, containicg nothing in the least injurious to the health, and may be taken With perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to an part of the country, with full direction! by addressing DR. HUGUES, jinLieesd&w. No. 14 Preble Street. Portland. 
Médical Illumination 
The New York University, 
Branch 250 Congress St., 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
HENDEESON & STAPLES, 
Agent, for tbe State of Mnine. 
The curatives are the iavorite prearriptiocs ot tie New York Uulveisity. What may seem almost in- crcd b e is the astonishing rapidity Willi wbicli I bey [ mra tlispuc^c hi»i.oi«n «ο"·"1——' 
.^VUAUUICI Λ ναι- uaole "Physiological advisei" ior men and women, tree to all. Agents wanted in every lown in the 1 State. F. P. Henderson, M. D consult!· g Physi- cian. Patients treated by letter. Cancers eared ( without Surgical operations. Medical advice free. 
Office Hour- from 2 to 6 and 7 lo 9 P. IV, 
Address all letters to 
HEXDEIISOX db STAPLES, 
250 Cengress Street, Portland, .Tinier. 
Head the Following : 
A certificate fot the benefit of the afflicted. 
For twenty-five years I bad suffered with Scrot- ular and Salt-Rheum, (or Tetter) Have paid out hundreds of dollars, and been ueated by several first-class Physicians, without benefit. Some four week» ago, I commenced using the Lniversitv Med- icines. At the time my lorenead and head were covered with soics and scaliness ot tue skin; also, my touguc was covered with small Uli ers. 1 am to- day nee from all the above troubles, and can most 
heartily rtcommend these medicines to tbe afflicted. 
S. O. MUNSfcif, 27 chestnut Street. Portland, Jan. 24,18i0. 
For some fitlecn day«, my family has been using the University Medicines with tbe most gratifying results. My wiie is last recovering lrom Chronic Catarrh, Bronchitis, and Kr>sii>elas. My daugtiter was so affected with ca'arrb, that her breath was ve- 
ry offensive. In two days she was entirely released ot tbe odious smell, and 1 have no doubt in a short time will be enterely tree ot the disease. 
Mr. D. STILLING?», Ko. 6 Alder Street. Portland, Januaiy 21, lb70. 
I have been afflicted for twenty years with Chronic Rbeuuiati-m. 1 have spent hundreds of dollars for 
meuhaurcatment. without benefit. Ten days ago, I commenced taking ihc Lniversiiy Medicines, and I can truly say, it has been more benefit to me tha nil nth« r ueatCLeLt 1 ever received. Mj place ot'bu siness is V>7 Pearl sueet. 1 shall be pleaded to an 
swer all inquiries. JOHN TURN ΕΚ. Porllanu, Jan. 24, 1870. 
In St. Domingo, three months ag\ crew sick, pro :eo«'ed to sed. Fourreen dajs out, buried the cap- ain; most of the crew unfit lorduty; >ucceeJed in 
jeiting the ve.-sel iuto Boston, alt the hands went to ibe hosp tal. 1 emi loyed a physician without beue- it. 1 came to Portlaud, and was cured with the University Mediciue m 48 hours. 
N. W Ai Sa, Firs·: Officer of Brig Ivoo-Dco. Portland, January 22, 1870. 
For several years I have been troubled with tne vorst type of Scrofula ; tour weeks ago my neck and »reast was covcre I «ithScro ula Ulcers. Itheucom- uenced taking the University Med'cine. My sores oon vanished, and n y general health as better than t has b> en before for seven vears. 
MAKQVhET NOÏES, 4 Oxford street Portland, Jan. *4, ]b70, feb 3-d&w tf 
υ Κ Ο A S DALE'S 
SuperPhosphate 
CONANT& BAND, 
WHOLESALE GftOGERS ; 
And Agents for Maine for 
C R Ο A 9 D A L Ε 
SUPER PHOSPHATE 
153 Commercial Street, \ 
\ 
janll ΡΟΒΤΙ,ΑίΝΡ. eodJty3m j 
Portable Steam Engines ; 
COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, dura- 1 
ility and economy -witli the minimum ot weight j ad price. Thoy are widely and favorably known, 
lore than 750 being in use. All warranted »atiefoc 1 
•ry, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on ap- ] licaiiou. Address 
J. C. HOADLEF & CO., Lawrence, Macs. 
dc31dt>m 
LH> DEAFNKESS-THE PATENT ORGANIC ■ L VàBliATOs. It ills into the Ear, is not per- sptible, removeosinginii noises in the Head, and uabies dent per.* υ us to hear distinctly at church or < ublio artemblkP. Treitise on Deaftiess, wth «eau*ot euro, sent iree. Dr, T. Huiït STILL- « rKLL, 702 Broadway, Ν. Y. ffb2t4w 
S lEAMEIÏS. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co 
CARBY1NO THE CANADIAN 
AND UNITED 8TA1ES 
KAIL. 
Pimipri Btoktd I· l.ondondcrry and f.irerp··!. Ueiarn Ticket· «railed 01 Reduced Bales. 
THE 
£team«hip Au»irian Capt. Wylik. 
will leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY. Feb 12, immediately alter tbe rrival ot the tram ol the nrevious (lav trom Montreal. 
To be lollowedby the Prussian, Capt Dutton, on Satuiday, Feb 19th. 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (ac- conung to accommodation) $70 to $80. j JrSffp in <ioU1 or >ts equivalent. SLJ^fcor Freight or Cabin passage ;·ρρ1>' to 
ρ,-m™ ~ Η· & Α· ALLAN, No. ΰ India St. Portland. Nov. *29. 1809. dtf 
I>as8aee inwards aud outwards, and 
ply to 
011 tu8lana lor small amounts, ap- 
JAS. L. FARMER, 3i India St. 
Pacific Mail S team ship Company's Through Line 
XO CALIFOUMia, 
CHINA AND JAPAN. 
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS 
And Carrying the Hailed male· Mail· 
Fares Greatly Reduced. 
Steamships on the Connec*ing °n the Atlantic: Pacific with the 
ALASKA. COLORADO, ARIZONA, 
H-NRYOkAUXOT, CONSTITUTION, NEW YORK. GOLDEN CITï, OCEAN QUEEN, S\CRaME>TO, NOR·HERN LiGHT, GOLDEN AGE, COSTA RICA, MONTANA, ifec Ooe of «he above large and pplenlid S'eamsbips | will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal St.. 
utuuuubK iiuuu, uu me oiq ana 21st or every month (except when tlioe days fall on bundav. and then oo the preceding >atar.iay,)lor ASPIN WALL, connecting, via. Panama Railway, «ith oDe oi the Company's Steamships trorn Panama fur SAN- FKANclSCO, touching at MaNZAMLLO. Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with Steamer·* lor South Pacific and Central amkki- 
canPoris. Those ol the 5th touch at Mamajj- 
ILLO. 
*or Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 187l>. 
One bumlred pounds bagage allowed each adult. Baggage Masteis accompany baggage thr ugh, and attend to laoies and children w>tbout male protec- tors. Baggage leceived on the dock the day before eailiufir, troin steamboats, radroads, and passenget» who prfipr to fiend down «arly. An experienced surgeon on board. Medicine and attendance free. 
For freight or passage tickets or further informa- tion apply at tne company's ticket office on the wl»arf. toot of Canal street, North River, to F. R. BABY, Agent, or io the Agents ior New EntMaud. 
C. L. BART LETT & CO., 16 Broad Sticet, Boston, or W. D. LITTLE & CO jant3tf 49J Exchange St., Portland. 
For Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
The Steamships CHASE and 
CABLOTTA will leave Gait s 
Wharf every Wednesday and 
Saturday, weathHr permitting '«l4 P. I?·., for Halifax direct, making close connections wiih tue Nova Scotia Rail- 
way Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and pic- tou, N. S. 
Returning will leave Pryor's Wharf, Ilaliiux, ev- 
4? aucl Salurday> weather permuting, at 
Cai io passage, with State Room, $8.00 Meals extra. 
Thioufch tickets may be had on beard to above 
points. 
For fartner particulars apply toL. BILLINGS, Atlantic Whart, or 
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent. Nov. 27-tf 
FOR BOSTON. 
The new and supei ior sea- going steamers dOHN BROOKS, and 
MONTREAL, having been ft ted 
>up at great expense with a large ■■■■■■^■■■■■•numbtrof beautiful State Rooms, will run the season as follows : 
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7o*c'oc>, and India Whart, Boston, every da ν at 5 c'clookP. *i, (Sundays excepted.) Oabiniare, 
Deck,. $1.50 
*r»lght taken ag una). 
1-10 
1,1869-dtt 
L· blllj-NOB, Ageti, 
JTAMjL· RIPER LINE. 
For New York, Philadelphie., Bal timoré, Wash- ington, and all the principal pointe West, South atd South-West, 
Via Taunt·!», Fall Hirer and Newport. 
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.oO. Bageage checked through and transferred m Ν Y tree ot charge. New York trains leave the Old Colony and New- 
port Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland sireeis.daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows : at. 4.ΠΟ Ρ M, arriving in Fall Kiver 40 minutes in advance ol the regular Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston at 5 .ΊΟ Ρ M, connecting at Fall River with tlie 
new and roagniheent steamer* Phovidj· nce. Capt. Β. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. W.H.Lewis.— These steamers are the fastest and most reliable boats on the Scund, bniJt expressly tor speed, sa'eiy and comiort. This line connects with all ihe South- 
ern Boats and Railroad Lines irom New York going Wett aud South, and convenient to the Calitornia Steamers. 
"To shipper· of Freight." this Ltne? with its new and extensive depbt accommodations in Bos- ton, and lar^-e pier in New York, (exclusively t«r the business ot ihe Lino), is supplied with tacillties tor height and passenger business which canuot be sur- 
pass <t. Freight always taken at low rates and lor- waided with dispatch. New York Express Train leaves Boston nt 1.30 Ρ "M ; gond· arrive in Now York nout nioiulug about ϋ A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on the following day at 9 45 Λ M. For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the company's office at No 3 Old State bouse, corner οι Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and Newpoit Railroad Depot, corner ot South and Knee- landstreete, Boston. 
Steamers leave New York dally, (Sundays excep- ed) irom Pier .10 *orlli Hirer, lootot Chamber •t, at 4.UO Ρ ML 
Uko. Sui vEKitK, Passenger and Freight A gent. JAMES HSK, JR., Pieaident M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narrugansett Steamship Co. 
Nov5 dljr 
International Steamship Co. 
Eastport, Calais and SI. Jobu. 
Oiffbyi Windsor & Hnlilbx. | 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
O&E TRIP PKR WE2K. 
ON and alter Monday, Jan. 3 the steamer I*KW BRUNSWICK, ι Capt. S. ri Pike, will leave 1 ^Railroad Whart, loot οι Slate St., ■β··*· every Monday at 5 o'clock P. M., tor Eastport and St. John. 
Returning will leave"St. John and Eastport every Thursday. 
0Γ Connecting at Eastport with Steamer QL'EEX, tor St. Andrews, and Calais, and with I N.B. & C. Railway tor Woodstock anu Houltoa I stations. 
Connecting at St. John with the Steamer EM- I PRESS tor Digby, Windsor and Halifax, and with the Ε. & .Ν. a. Kailw^y tor Sliediac and interme- diate stations. 
^•Freight received on days of sailing until 4 ο clock P. M. ·
«« .*.· κ· STUBB8 nov29-disl w dti 
Agent. 
CUNARU LINE. 
TUB ΒΗΙΤΙΗΠ Ac NORTH AMERICAN ROY*LMAIL8TEAM- "SHlPS between NEW YORK and IU VEKPOOL, callinp at Cork Hnrbor. CALABRIA,We<l.Jan 2C| JAVA. Weil'y Feb. 16 MARATHON, Th. " ï7 | SIBEKIA. There. ·■ 17 RUSSIA, Weil'v Feb. 2 | CAIftA, We<l'y «· 23 PALMYRA Th " Ί" «·«»«»" "·· 
NEMESIS, Wed. " 9 | CALABRIA, Wed.Mar.2 TRIPOLI, Th. " 10 I 
RATF8 OF PA8SAOE By the Wednesday steamer*, not carrying emigrants First Cabin.. $130 I __M Second Cabin 80 I α· First Cabin to Paris $145. gold. By Thursday and Saturday Steamers, First Cabin $80,gold.Steerage.$30,.. cuirency. A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di- rect. 
Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown and all parts oi Europe, at lowest ia»es. Through bills ot Lading given ior Belfast, tilascow Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent; and for Mediteranean pons. 
For freight and cabin passage apply at the compa- ny's office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER, | Agent. 
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE & RYAN, 10 Broad St., Boston. nolu'G9eodtt | 
Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi Line. 
Steamships of this Line sail iroro end of Cemral Wharf, Boston. Twice a week, tor Norfolk and Baltimore. 191 eamsbipe 
"<i*orue Appela,*' Capt. Solomon Howes. *' William Lawrence.·' Capt. Wm A Hall et t% "William Kennedy" Capt. J. c. Parker, Jr. "McCleUanCoot. Frank AI. Howes. Freight lorwarded from Norfotk ιο Petersburg and Richmond, by river or ail ; and by the Fa. if Tenn. Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Ala- bama and Georgia ·, an<i over'ι he Seabomd mid Roa- noke R. R to ail points in North and South Carolina; by the Balt.tf Ohio II. 11, to Washington and all places West. 
Through rates given to South and West. Fiue Passenger acco >odauons. Fare including Berth anu Meals |Î5.00; time to Noriolk, 4S hoars. To Baltimore hours. For further information apply to 
K. SAMPSON, Agent, nol7d3m 5:1 Ctntrai WUarj, Boston. 
Shortest Route to New York. 
Inside Line via Stonington. 
From Boston and Providence Rail- 
way station at 6.30 o'clock, Ρ, M., Sunday s excepted) connecting with ■AwttiffVriiffli new and elegant steamers at Stoniug- ,on and arriving in New York in time tor early rains South and West and ahead oi all other Lines, In ca*e oi Fog or Siorm, passengers by paying $1. ixtra, can tak« ilie Night Expiess Train via. fchore jine, leaving Stouington at 11.30 Ρ M, and reaching New York betore 6 o'clock A. M. 
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, ip26dtf 134 Washington St, Boston. 
Maine Steamship Company 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
emt- vv oekly Line I 
On and after the 18th Inst, the line Steamer Dirigo and Franconia. will »i 'until turtber notice, run as follows : Leave Gaits VV Hart, Portland, even iONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. and leave >ier 3* E. K. New York, every MONDAY end ;HCR8I>AY, at 3 P. M. 
The Diri*o and Franconia are fitted up with fine ccommotiaiiofis tor pasteugers, making this t tie nest conv'enlen^ and comfortable route lor travelers etween Now York nd Maine. Passage in State Room $5. Cabin Passage $4, leal s extra. 
Goo· s torwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec, lalivjx, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippers re requested to send their treight to the Steamer· s early as 4 p. m, on the days they leave Portland.^ For ireiibt or passage apply to HENRY FOX, Gait's Wharf, Portland. J. F. AMKS, Pier 38 E. R. Now York. May 9-dtt 
For Sale Cheap. 
^CIIOONER ·· UTICA," ninety t>ns burthen, old J tonnage. A good coaster. Well found. For 
articular» enquire ol C. A. 13. MORSE, 
Jau24eod2w So. 5 commercial Wharf, 
ΚΑΙ l>K OA 1)8. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
POKTL AND AND BANGOH LINE. 
Train* will le»»· Grand Trunk D«pu •WSHKat Portland lur Auburn mi J,et»l»ioii 
at 7.lu Α Λ1 1.05 P. M. 
Leave lor Waiervtl'e, Kendall*· Mil'», Newport, Dt'lier, (Moo&eb.ud Lake) ami Uauiior. At 2 i>5 P. M. Cotiiieciin* with tbe kuiopeftn Jb Nortb A iter I- can Κ. K. tor towns nortli and iast. Freight train leaves Po tlanu lor Bangor and in ternit oiafe stations at t> £5 a. M. 
Iraiot leave ewwton and Auburn for Portland and Boston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 tf. M. 
Train irom Bangor and inieimediate stations U dne in Portland at'J.'OP. M.,and trorn Lewietou ami Aubuin only at M.10 A. Λ1. 
The only rouie by which through tickets are sold to Bangor, Dexter and ail intermediate bta'ions 
east 01 tbe Kennebec River, and baggage checked throuuh. 
decIGu" EDWIN NOYES, Snpt. 
PORTLAND» ROCHESTER 3.R 
WINTER Δ BRA NGEMENT. 
CflWHBR °n an'* a,ler Monday, Nor. 29, iSC9 V^^^^Rfwtrains will run as follows: 
rassenger trains leave Portland da'ly,(Suudays ex- ceed) lor Alfred and intermediate Stations, at 7.1C A. M, 2.QA P. M. 
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 5.30 P. M. Leave A Urea tor Portland ai 9 3 ·, A M. 3.irpVeM L'° UiTer ΙυΓ Ht 5.30 Α. Μ. and 
e Heave Alirld î.?r l>asWT,*er car attach β l iireu to  Portlana at5.30 A. M. Leave Portland lor Alfred at Γ' is ρ m biagc» connect as follows: 
At Gorbani tor South Windham, Windham Hill and Win Windham, West Qorhan, SiaidîS Stiep frali». Baldwin, Denmark. Sebago, Brlugton. Lo?ell Hiram, Browntield, Fr.veburg, Conway, Bartlett! Ja.knon. Limin*N>n,Coi nith, Porter, Free Join, Mad- ison and baton Ν il., daily. 
At Saco Kiver, lor West Buxton, Bonny Ea^le South Limingion, Limiugton, uaiir. At Saco River lor Limerick, Isewfielu, Parsons field and Ossipee. tii-weekly. At Center Waterborough for Limerick, Parsons field, daily. 
At Alfred lor Rpringvale and San lord Corner. 1 Hub. <4UlKuY, Superintendent. At.ril 26, IMS. 
Portland & Kennebec R.R. 
Winter Arrangetoeiit· Dec. 3, l!s<il>. 
Two Trains Daily between Portland and Augusta. 
? Leave Portland for Augusta, iLlxeu train at T.OO a M 
Leave l'on land lor Bai b, Augusta, Watervllle and Bangor, at 12.45 F M. Portland lor Baili and Au- gusta at 6.15 Ρ ΔΙ. 
rassenger Train? will be due at Portland daily at 8.30 Α ΛΙ. and 2.15 Ρ Al. 
Fare as low by tbis route to Lewiston, Waterville, Kenda1·'» Mills, Dexter and Bangor as by tue Maint* Cen ralKoad; au«l tickets puicba>ed in Bostou tor Maiue Cential btahonsare good lor a passage on tbis line. PasseLgets trom baugor, Kewpoit, Utx- ter, &c., will purchase Tickets to Kenuali't" Mill» only, and atter taking tbe cars of the Portland and Kennebec ltua«l, tbe conductor will luintsh tickets and make tbe late the same through to Portland or Boston as via Maine Central. Ibrougb Tickets are tola at Boston over tbe East- ern and Boston and Maine kailroada lor all butions on tbis line; also tbe Androscoggin h. B.and Dex- ter, ^angor, &c., on tbe Maine Central. *»o break oi *ange east ot Pertland by tbis route, and tbe only route by which a i>as?etger irom Button or Port- land can certainly reacb Jskowbegan tbe same da) by railroad. 
Stages leave Catb for Roekland,&c., daily. Au- Esta lor Be Hat. t daily. Va^alboro lor JNoitti and st Vassalboro anu Cbioa iiaily. Kendall's Mine tor Unity daily. At Pitbun's Ferry lor Canaan dai- ly. At bkowliegan lot tbe ditteiem towns Horth ot tbeir route. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt. Aajrusta, Eec. 3,1860, mavlttt 
POltTLAND 
SACG & PORTSMOUTH R R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Canmaclai Mono»». Λβτ. 4M lb, 1H«V. 
rnmn Passenger Train· leave Portland dall) Mil1'1 Ij^lSunday» mreyiifil) tot South Jierniik Junction, Portamoutli andBo.lon, at 6.15 ami Mil A.M. ami 2.55 PM. 
Leave Boaion lor Portland at 1.30 A. M., U M. anu i.uOt M. 
Blddeiord lor Portland at 8.00 A.M., returning ai &20 P. M. 
Portsmouth for Portland Jt.0'1 Α. Μ and 2.30, s.:o f. M. 
Freight rratns dailv ewb wst, (iunday eicepud 
JfHAlSCJb OÛAS.E, Snj)t. Portland, May 3,1869. dti' 
If You are tioing; West 
Procure Ticket· by tbe —~ 
Safest, Beat and Mo3t Reliable Houtei I 
THROUGH TICKETS 
Prom PORTLAND, Tia BOSTON, to all points IB tie WKST. SOU H AND Nottl H-WEST, rurniih- edat the loweaf ratrii, with choice ot toutes, at tbeONLï UMU.N ilCKJkT Ο F IT ICE, 
No. 40 1-2 Uxcliauge Street, 
H I». LITTLE Sl CO., I|r>ti. Mar 24-dtt 
Reduced Uatee. 
For California. 
Uverland via. Pacific Bailraad. 
Or by Steamer via, Panama to San FrauciecQ. Ibrough lickets for kale at BBDt'CkD K4Tl·:· K® 
W. r>. LITTLE Ac CO.. 
UNION TICKET OFFICE 
ocd&wlwis-tostf 43 1-2 Excliaoga sueet. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
OP (I4I«1DA.] 
Alteration of Trains. 
WINTER Alt RANGEMENT. 
Mini -rn On «ml aller Monday. Dec. Kit· Trains will run as lollows: 
Man tiam icrSomh Paris and Intermediate sta- tion» at'».l AM. 
Express Train tor Danville Junction at 1.05 Ρ M Note—Tliis Train will not stop at Intermediate stations. 
Mall Train (stopping at all vtaMon?) fbr Island Pond, connecting w.tb night mail tiain lor Quebec, Montre il and tlie West, at l.St) Ρ M. 
Accomodat'on tor South Paris and Intermediate stations at 5.45 P. M. 
Passenger trains will arrive as follows: 
From South Paris and Lewistoo, at 8.1δ A M. From Bangor at 2.00 Ρ M. 
From Montieal, Quebec and Qorham at 2,'Λ Ρ M 
Accomodation from South Paiis, at 6.30 P. M. 
S2S" Sleeping Cars on all night Trains. 
rhe Company are not responsible for baggage t any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that perioc al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ο one passenger for every $5uuaddiclonal value. C. J. BR Y DOES, Managing director« Β. Β AI IK Y, Local Superintendent. Portland, Dec. 3, 1869. dtf 
Notice ol Foreclosure. 
THIS is to give pub'ic notice that JamesBlckford, ot Ponlat d, county ot Cumberland anuStat· ot Maine, did on tf»e ninih day ( f November, A. I). 1867, by la* m» rtgage aeed of that dule, cvi«*ev to the undersigned two certain lots or lato, wlib the buildings tlitreon, situated in said Portland, ou tne westerly side οι Pairis btrtet, *aid deed being ac- knowledged ou said ninth day of November, aud re- curded in Cumberland Ktgl>tiy οι Deeos, Book ?55, Paire 537. to which reie-ence is hereby made tor a more accurate description ο· Hie premises. And lhe condition oftaid mortgage deed LavingI*enbioken, we therefore claim a ιοί (.closure of tLe tame accord- ing to the statute. 
CLINTON T. MclNTIEE, 
Λ JOHN M. ELLIOT. Portland, Jan. 17, 1870. itiw* 
Commissioner's Hotlce. 
WHEREAS, we the undersigned, at a term οι the Probate Court boiden at Portland, with- in and toi the County ot Cumberland, on the 'bird Tuesday ol Jinuaiy, A. I>. 1870. were appointed commissioners to receive and decide upon an Claras agaiutt the estate ot Caleb S. Small, late ot said Portland, dtceastd; which estate baa been rer re- s-nted insolvent; tbtief re we hereby gi*e notice that jjix mon»hs Irom *aid th rd Tu«sday ot Jan- uary, are allowed creditors to present ana prove their claims a gainst said estate i aud that we shall be in seaAon tor the purpose or receiving and acting uoon the same, at the otnee of Vim. K. Morris Esq No. 100 Exchange street, in said Portland, on the second Mondays ot February, March, April, May, June and Ju'y, A, D. 1870, irom two to tive o'clock in the aiteinouu. 
Dated at Portland this 24th day of Jan., A. D. 1870. HENRY PEABODY, Jan21dlaw3w M Alt'! IN L. 5Tt.Vt.NS. 
Notice 
IS heieby given that John C. Leigbtcn, of Port- land, id ibe County ot Cumberland and State ot Aiaint, has this dav made, under catb, an assign- ment to me υι all his real and petS(<n>l e»iatr. ex- cept wluu is by law extmpi nom attachment, tor tno benefit ot creditors as pioviucd by cnauiei 7υ or th* U. 1 t·. 
PEKlTiVAL BON Ν ΕΥ, Assignee. Port'and, Jan'y '.9. lfeTO. jautfi law3wiB 
NUX1CE is hereby given, that the •'ubsc-iber has been duly a; pointeu and taker, upon blia- oli tbe trust οι Av îuinis-uaior ui ibe estate οΓ 
ELIZA P. SWfcET&LB, late ol Portland, 
In tbe County ot Cumberland, deceased. and glveu bond» as be law directs. All person» having demands upon tho estate ot said <iecea*ed,are rtquiied to e* !ι bit me same; au«l all persons indebted 10 said •state are called upon to make payment to JuSfcf a Β ULANCiaAKlJ, Adm'r. Portland, Dec. 21st, lë69. dec25o£* 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber bas been duly appointed Lxccattr of tbe ΛΥϋΙ of MARY Γ. MOBTuN, lati of Portland, □ tbe county of Cumberland, deceased, and taken ipon b in se 11 that trust by giving tx.ndaa* tbe law ire ts. All persons having demands apon tbe es- ate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the ame; ami all peisuna indebted to a*id estate are ailed upon to make ayment to 
JOSEPH CONWAY»Exccutor. Portland, Feb 1.1*70. Ie3dia«4* 
Freedom No;no. 
Γ HIS Is to give notice that I hare given my pou t KEliM AN H. BKciW N, bis time, during bis nlnorty, to act. and Oo tor hunsel·'; ami I shall claim lone οι his earning*, nor pay any debt· ol bis con- ncllng ullet tuii umte. 
LCK|5 BR0WN_ North Bfliiiton, J.m gl, 1ST0. Jr.'G.lmtteu^w 
Ν OTICE is hereby given, that tbe mbsenber b;ta been duly appointed Executux of ibe will of 
ΛυυιιΐΛο ν. oit » t.-"ο, uic ui rori.ani, 
η the County oi Cumberland, deceased, and baa 
aken upon berse'fthat trust by giren bonds as the 
aw directs. All persons having demands upon tbo state ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the 
ame; aud all persons indebted to said estate are * 
ailed upon to make payment to 
Λ1ΑΚΥ STEVENS, Executrix. 
Portland, Dec. 2lst. 1869. d U81i»w;iw 
NOTiCE Is herebr Riven, tbat the auba rlber baa been duly appointed Executiix oi the will of 
sATHaNIEL L. McLELLAN, late of Portland, 
ii the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and bas 
akeu uju.n neieelt that trust by glfiD* b< η a as 
he law directs. All pereoos bating demands upon he estate oi said deceased, are require·» to exdlbit 
he same ; aud all persona indebted to said estate aie 
ailed upon to make payment to 
H/RRIKT Β McLKiJjlN, Fxerutr'x. 
Portland, Jan. 18tn, 18,0. Jaui'0diaw3w 
Something Mew ! 
aCT PORK a^â BEANs» by the quart ot by Uu pot» it W. C. C'vBB'9 8iian Utkiij ereiy 
iornl..|{ avili 
4 XXKIilDSor BOOK ΑΝϋ,ίϋΒ PBLNTLNe λ oca Cl UNiifd at ttU uftwe. 
